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TH-IIDX. $1079.95. ll-elemem; 6.2 dRd Gain. 10.12.15.17.20.'1
The cho ice o f top D Xcrs . Features a low loss log ..
With 11 ..elements. 6.2 periodic d riven array o n all

dBd gain a nd 5..bands. the bands w ith mono band reflec-
super rugged Tl!.. l lDX wthe tors. BN-4(xx) high power
" Hi!? Uaddv"ofall /IF heums' balun . corrosio n resistant wire

Handles 200n Walts con- boom suppo rt. hot d ipped gal..

hy-giJin. HF BEAMS...
. . . are stronger, lighter, have less wind surf ace and last years longer:
Why? Hy-Gain uses durable tooled components -- massive boom-to-mast bracket,

heavy gauge elemellt-to-boom clamps, thick-wall swaged tubing -- virtually 110 fa ilures!
TII.SMKl. $699.95. .'i-e/emell'. 6./ dBd Gain, /0,15,10 Meiers

The bmadhand fil't' etemem mum FIB ratio on each band.
TH5-MK2 givc!> you an out- Also standard is Hv-Gain s
' tandi ng 6.1 d Bd ave rage gain. exclusive BelaMATCJI""• ..rainless

Separate air dielectric lIy-Q stee l hardware and compression
Imps let you adju .., for maxi- d amps and B:-.1-X6 balun.

TH-JJIK.J. $439.95. l -etement. 5.9 dBd Gain. 10,/5,10 .Uelers
The super popular TH-3~I K.J room to spare -- turning radius is

gives you the mostgain for YOlfr j ust 15.3 feet. Four piece boom is
money in a full-power. full-size ideal for DXpeditions. Rotate, with
durable Hy-Gain tri-bandcr: CD-l.511 or IIAM-IV rotator.

Yuu gel an impressive 5.9 dBd Features Hv-Gain BewMa/ch N

average gain and a whoppi ng 25 for DC ground. full power Hv
dB average fron t-to- hack ratio. 0'" traps. rugged boom-to..mast
Handles a full IS00 Walls PEP. bracket and mounts on standard
95 ~fPH wind survival. r o.D. mast. Stainless steel han}..

Fits on average size lo( with ware. BN~86 balun recommended.

TH·2JIK3, $339.95. l-etement. 3..J dBd Gain. 10,15.20 MeIers
TIle 2-ekmenl T1 1 ·2~ 1 K3 is Hy. Ruggedl)· constructed. top-

Gain's mo.\t economical full power performing. compact 6 foot
11.5kW PEP, ful l s ize tri-bandcr. boom. tight 14.3 foot turning

hie your effective radiated power Rotate with CD-4511 or HA M·
and heat 15..20dH{=F/BI better! IV. 8 :--;' ..86 balun recommened.

EXP·I.J. $5-19.95. a-element. 5.9 dBd Gain. 10.15.20 Meters
Revo funonarv -t-elemem less than 2:1 VSWR. 1.5kW PEP.

compac r m-bandcr lets you add Beta.~tATCJ["r provi des DC
./0 or 30 M I' l l'rJ .' l ias 14 foot grou nd to e liminate static. lnc fudcs
boom and tight 17.25 feet tum- BN·K6 balu n. Eesily avse mbled
ing radius. Fils on roof tri -pod. Truly competitive tlKainst Xiall/
mas t or medium duty tower. tri-bandcrs at half the cost!

U,-'·Gain·s patented broad- QK·710, $169,95. 30/40
banding Parn Sleeve gives yo u M eter option kit for EXP-14

'hodd ~". Clr a\~ (jllin a\~ FIR :\1a\I'l\r Bend s Wind Wind .,...,) n.oom I.nnJ:l~t Turninjt Wl'i~~t ~Ia~t"dia Recom. Retail
;';0. elements dUd dB " "tb l'H' Covered st.I.fl. ,un SunhaJ Irl"t'lJ t:Jt'III. ln rlldiu."n) Ibs. J O.D.lin. Rotatnr Price

TH-llDX 11 6_2 22 401.1 IIU2.15.17.31 12.5 100 24 37 22 118 1.9-2.5 tax $1079.95
TH·7f)X 7 6.57 2t 151M1 10, 15, 20 9A 100 U 31 20 75 1.5.2.5 H..\\t.l\" SS19.95
H · 5 ~IK2 5 0_1 2(1 1500 10,15. zo 7.4 100 1'1 3l.5 111 .42 57 1.5-2.5 HAM-IV $6'1'1.95

TI I.,l\IK4 J 5.11 25 1500 10, 15. 20 '-.6 95 I.- 27A2 t 5_1.1 35 t.9-2.S t 'U-k"lI s.a.19.'15
T11-J JRS 3 5,11 25 600 10. 15. 2() 3.35 Kll 12 27.25 1'-.75 21 1_25-2JI CD---45 11 S329.95
TII·2\t . 2 J.'- t 5·20 1$00 HI 15. 20 3.25 110 6 27_1 t'-.25 20 t.9·2.5 <."1)....511 S.U 'US

F.XP·14 4 5.9 '5 1500 10.15.31 ";. 7.5 100 14 31,5 1725 45 1.9·2_5 IlAM IV ~~'1_'15

Tooled Manufacturing ... Highest Qllalily Materials , Free NY-Gain Cataloa "-
I. l h ..f; ain·s --.... ' ..... 1 Tooled manufacturing is the difference andSear;~l")ealt'~ _. . • 800-973-657r
famOus super ~~~ ~between Hy-Gain antenna" and the o thers '- Call }'Ollr dealerfor }'our best price! ./
strong tooted ,.. •. (hey j ust don't have it ( it's expensivelj.
d ie cast I~ aluminum boom-to-mast br.tC4'1
Boom-to. and element-to-boom compression damps
MaM CllImp arc made with specially tooled machinery.

H)'-Gain antennas feature tlK.led swaged
tubing that is easily and sccuredly clamped
in place. All tubing is de-burred and
cleaned for smooth and eas.y av-embly.

~
~3:~;;::;;;~ Dunlble precision injection molded parts.J1)·.Gain Wlle/l/lliS lire !>lmIlKer. lighler.

have len wind suiface area. bener wind
survival. need /1O adjustments. hH'f. pm..
essional lind last years longer.

2. Tooled
8tH/In-/O

Element
Clamp

3.Thkk..wall .......
swaged alu-
minum tubing
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R-605TQ VHF/UHF
Dual-Band Mobile/Base
Full 2 Meter/440 Performance

DI-V5TH VHF/UHF
Dual-Band FM Transceiver

5 W,lltS of output power, in if comfhlct package.

• Alphdnumeric Disp/dY, up to 6 charad~rs

• TX·YHF 144-147.995 MHz, UHf 420-449.995 MHz
• 200 mt'mory chann~/splus two call chann~/s
• full VHF + UHf Amateur Band Coverage
• R~c~iv~ Rang~, (76 • 999MHz)

includl'S Wid~ fM caJMbility
• Up to 5 walts output, 3 output settings
• CTCSS encode-decode DTMF sqUf'lch dnd

European Ton~ bursts
• 4 scan mod~s, 5 programmab/~ scan banks
• MARS capabil ity (permit required)

• ' 00 mf!tnory ch.Jnne/s, + a "cal" channel for each b.Jnd
• cress encoded+decoded and tone scan
• Cross-b.lnd repest dnd full dup/~K cdpdbility
• 9600 bps pdd:~t reddy with dedicdtm tf'rlJlifldis
• Int~rtJdl dup/~J(f:r - on~ ~dsy dntennd connection
• RX· YHF 136.1 73.995 MHz, UHF 420-449.994 MHz
• TX-YHF 144-147.995 MHz, UHF 43lJ.449.994 MHz
• MARS cdpdbility (perm i t required)

I
.OUTPUT HI! - 5015 watts YHF, 3515 Wdtts UHF
• Time-out timer (id~dl for rflWatH end pdcket

opet"dtion)

• full 2m dnd 440 bdnd con'rage
• Accrpts 6 to 16 VDe direct input
• Illuminated KpYs ilnd displdy
• Wid~ ilnd IJdrrow FM modes
• 10 ilurodidl mf!fJlOrit"S
• Theft aldrm Ieeture
• OptiOndI EI-40U Digital Voi("f' Bodrd!·
• Programming/Clone software dVili/db/~

Unleash The Power

Ask your dealer
about the full line of
Iron Horse antennas &

accessories!

• Full 4.5 ""dlls output YHfl4w UHf
• Powerful N iM H batt~ry

• 100 I1H'morit"S in any combination
of VHf or U Hf chanfH"ls

• Direct freqUf!fJCY input from krypad
• Each mt'tnOf)' capab/~ of-odd split" operdtion.
• AlphanumH ic channel Iilbels
• CTCSs/DeS encode-decode plus tone bursts

DI-596T VHF/UHF Dual-Band HTwith Digital Voice Option'
Looded with features! The breakthrough design supports optional digital mice communications
and you can easily switch the unit between analog .and digital modes!

Distributf'd in North AnK"riu by Amateur Distnbuting LLC • 23 S. High St, ClWington, OH 45318 • (937) 47J..2840
SJX'Ci fK~tions w bjm to cholnge without notice or obligation. ' O,giUI o.:ommunic.Jhom n-qut1E' ill Ie'"'- t'Ml similarly equipped lr.msc~
Oill,t.l1 modi> m.Iy noll he ~I in some counlrit'S. See FAQ ... digil...1ill wwwollinoo.oom Proltucb inrl.'Odrd lor U5ol' by p<llpl.'riy licl'OSt'd opt'f<lkn.
Pmni~ .equ,rM tor MA.RS U~. Spl'<:ifictions subject lod",nge without noIIic~ OJ ob/i8o'li....

DR-620T VHF/UHF
Dual-Band Mobile/Base
First Amateur Twin Band Mobile To Support
Optional Digital Voice Communications'

• RX-VHF 108-173.995 M Hz, UHF JJ5-480 M Hz
• TX-VHF J4~·'4 7.995 MHz, UHF 430-449.995 MHz
• Rocei vr-s Airoond dnd ltVidt> fM
• Front control unit separation (OptiOOdI [D> 9 kit required)
• Advanced IOF3 digitdl mode with speech compression

technology (EJ·47U noquirNJ)"
• 200 memory chdnne/s
• Advanced [/-SOU TNC (optiondl) supports digi-peat mode
• Remote control features including persmeter setting and direct

frequency entry through the microphone
• Dust-Bsnd receiver with VlV, VlY, U/U capability
• c reSS/DCS encode/decode plus (our different Tone-bursts
• O UTPUT: HIMIL·50110/ j watts VHF
• O UTPUT: HIM/L-J5/JO/ 5 Wdtts U HF
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First Transatlantic HF Digital Voice aso
A 15 meter contact on November 22 between Doug

Smith , KF6DX, in Tennessee, and Didier Chulot. F5MJN,
operating as F8KGG in Paris, France marked a milestone
in amateur radio communications, apparently the first
ever transatlantic HF digital voice 050. Both work tor the
companies whose radios and software were used-Ten
Tee and Thales Communcations, respeclively-bul the
tests were conducted under the auspices of the ARRL 's
Digital Voice Working Group, which Smith chairs.

According to the ARRL Letter, Smith said unmodified
Ten-Tee transceivers were used, along with r hates'
Skywave 2000 digital audio software. The HF digital link
operated w ithin a 3 kHz bandwidth (the same bandwidth
of a standard SSB signal) . A Ten-Tee news release said
the several-minute contact "demonstrated the advan
tag es of digital audio ... including noise-free , FM-like
rece ption and the potentia l for simultaneous voice and
data. " Smith said the audio quality was roughly equiva
lent to that of a conventional telephone circuit.

The system is based on an international broadcasting
standard for digital radio adopted in 2001 by the Inter
national Telecommunications Union and approved for
broadcast use by the FCC. An amateur radio version of
the Thales software is expected to be introduced this year.

NO First Transatlantic 2 Meter aso
Hams in Canada, Ireland, and Germany hoped that last

November's Leonids meteor shower/storm might provide
the path needed to make the first-eve r transatlantic OSO
on 2 meters without the use of sate llites or the moon. The
Leonidswere adisappointment, however (see "VHF Plus"
on page 90), and efforts to complete a transatlantic mete
or-scatter contact were unsuccessful. According to the
ARRL Letter, one group operating on the Irish coast was
hoping to make contact via FSK-441 with V01 AA at Signal
Hill in Newfoundland, where Marconi received the first
transatlantic radio signals over a century ago. No details
were available on the German effort.

North Korea Off the Air
The only authorized amateur radio operation from

North Korea has been shut down. Without explanation ,
North Korean officials on November 22 asked Ed
Giorgadze, 4L4FN, to stop operating P5/4L4FN and to
tear down and pack up all of his equipment. According
to the AMSAT News Service, officials then sealed the
boxes and told Ed to take all the gear with him when he
left the country for vacation in December. The informa
tion comes from Bruce Paige, KK5DO, who is AMSAT's
Awards Manager and Ed's QSL manager.

After finally getting verbal permission from authorities
to operate in 2001 , Ed made more than 16,000 contacts
as P5/4L4FN and , according to the ARRL, earned the
first -ever DXCC award {rom North Korea.

Multiple Options for 40 Meter "Harmonizat ion"
Six different proposals for trying to separate hams

and broadcasters on 40 meters were placed on the table
at the Conference Preparatory Meeting (CPM) in late
November, where delegates from around the world met
to finish work on a 700-page technical report for this
summer's World Radiocommunication Conference
(WAC~03) .

According to the ARRL Letter, five of the six plans pro
posed phasing in various changes to broadcasting
and/or fixed-and-mobile (mostly military) allocations,
while keeping the amateur allocation where it is. De
pending on the plan , hams in Europe, Africa, and Asia

would see their 40 meter allocations expand from the
current 100 kHz to either 200 or 300 kHz, and there might
be continued sharing with either broadcasters or fixed/
mobile services between 7200 and 7300 kHz. The sixth
plan called for leaving things as they are. The ARRL's
Dave Sumner, K1ZZ, who attended the meeting , said
the conference could choose to adopt any of the six
options or do something completely different. WRC-03
will be held this summer in Geneva.

" Mr. DXeC," W1CW, Silent Key
Bob White, W1CW, died in November at age 83 ,

according to the ARRL. As manager of the ARRL's OX
Century Club (DXCC) program from 1952- 1976 , White
codified the rules for the award and set the program's
high standards. He was so closely associated with the
award that he was known by many as "Mr. oXCC. " Wh ite
was also a member of the CQ OX Hall of Fame, into
which he was inducted in 1998. Memorial donations may
be made to the W1 CW Memorial Fund - Florida Contest
Group, clo Frederick M. Perkins, Jr., 3437 Lake Jose
phine Dr., Lake Placid , FL 33852.

New Technician Class Question Pool Released
The question pool for Technician Class amateur radio

license exams given as of July 1, 2003 has been released
by the Question Pool Committee (QPC) of the National
Council of Volunteer Examiner Coordinators (NCVEC).
The new pool for the Element 2 written exam contains
511 questions, 35 of which are selected for each exam.
The questions are posted on several websites. includ
ing the CQ magazine si te -e http .swww.cq-amateur
radio.corns and the ARRL VEC site chttp.swww.arrf.
orq/arnvecpools.htmb-. There are two files, one con
taining the questions and answers and another contain
ing diagrams for use with certain questions.

The Question Pool Committee is now looking for input
on topics and questions to be covered in a revised
General Class (Element 3) question pool. Suggestions
should be e-mailed by January 31 to <qpc@arrl.org>.

FCC Cracks Down on Testing Irregularities
The FCC has recommended to the ARRUVEC that it

no longer permit five Tennessee amateurs to work as
Volunteer Examiners , based on an audit of two test ses
sions in Cookeville , Tennessee. According to the FCC,
in one instance the group knowingly gave a test to a rel
ative of one or more of the YEs (That's against the rules,
and the candidate's General Class license was down
graded to Technician after he did not appear for a retest).
In the other session , the FCC says the group provided
deceptive information about the time and location of a
test session for a person with disabilities .

The Commission is also looking into a June, 2000
ARRUVEC test session in Pelham, Georgia, in which a
candidate received a perfect score on the Technician
Class exam and got only one wrong on the General Class
exam. This was brought to the FCC's attention by
ARRUVEC Manager Bart Jahnke, W9JJ , who noticed
that the same person had taken and failed the Technician
exam seven times previously. The candidate was asked
to sit for a retest in April 2002 but did not appear and the
FCC cancelled his license.

In a third test-session review case, the FCC found
nothing improper in the administration of exams by a
Trumbull , Connecticut VE team in May 2002, but noted
in a letter to Jahnke that there were te n YEs at the ses
sion and only eight candidates, making "supervision and
control by a VE team leader more difficult."

4 • c o • February 2003 Visit Our Web Site



Once you've learned how
the Smartuner works,

you won't want anything
else!

SGC Smartuners are de
signed to work with any
transceiver and any antenna.
They are fully automated,
intelligent enough to select
the best match between feed
line and antenna in seconds
and remember it so it can
recall that match in mill isec
onds. The Smartuner sets the
standard. It is the original
and still the best.

Visit www.sgcworld.com
for more information on the
entire line of Smartuner
antenna couplers.

SG-23 1 Coupler Calalog Number 54-17

No Compromise Communications

Do YOU want to be heard? OF
COURSE! Then use the sac
Smartuner" - the Essential link
between your HF transceiver
and antenna. Matching at the
transceiver is good, but matching
at the antenna is better. SGC
Smartuners are designed to do
just that. They operate com
pletely independently to provide
the best match between the feed
line and the antenna, eliminat ing
SWR problems completely.

SGC Inc, 13737 SE 26th SI. Bellevue. \VA 98005 USA
Tel : ·n5·7-16-6310 Fax: 425-7-16-638-1

sgc@sgcworld.com www.sgcworld.co m

Smart Choice! Smartunerl

New Russian
Ham Satellite Launched

The newest amateur satellite to be placed
in orbit, RS-20, was launched November 28
from the Russian launch facility at Plesetsk ,
according to the AMSAT News Service and
the ARRl. This is apparently a downlink-only
"bird," transmitting telemetry in CW and pos
sibly FSK on 435.319 and 145.828 MHz. It
is a payload on the Moznavets navigational
and scientific satellite. Reception reports
may be e-mailedto<plis@kaluga.ru> or
czaitzevizrmranrssi. ru>.

The German Amateur Radio Association
(a different group from DARC, the Deutsche
Amateur Radio Club) planned to launch an
amateur rad io payload aboard a scientific
satellite on December 20. The satellite is
named RUBIN-2 and the amateur payload
has been dubbed -SAFIR·M: According to
ANS, it has a dual-speed packet nanspcn
der, with a 1200·baud uplink on 435.275 MHz
and a 9600-baud downlink on 145.825 MHz,
plus an optional voice message beacon . The
main purpose of the satellite is to promote
amateur radio in schools by giving students
easy access to space communications.

In other amateur satellite news, the
AMSAT News Service reports that UO-22 "is
operating OK at the moment." although its
transmitter is being turned oN during pass
es over areas with very few active stations,
such as the middle of the ocean and central
China. Controllers note tha i the satellite's Ni
Cad batteries are starting to show their age
after some 60,000 charge/discharge cycles,
and they're not sure what will happen when
UO-22goes into an eclipse period fai rly soon
and has no sun light for recharging the bat
teries. "Enjoy the bird while you can, " notes
cont rol operator G7UPN/ZL2TPO, "At 111/2
years, it's doing well but it may not be avail
able for a lot longer."

New All-Ham Crew
Aboard Space Station

The six th Internat ional Space Station
crew has sett led into its new home away
from home for a fou r-month stay that
began in late November. According to the
ARRL, the all-male. a ll-ham crew includes
Commander Ken Bowersox, KD5JBP;
Flight Engineer N iko lai Budarin, RV3FB;
and Science Officer Don Pettit, KD5MDT,
At press time it was uncertain how active
the new crew would be on ham radio.

Two members of the Expedit ion Five
crew, Valerie Korzun, RZ3FK, and Peggy
Whitson , KC5ZTD, were very active on
the station's ham rig. with Whitson locus
ing primarily on school contacts.

Additional and updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of
the CO website at <http;/Iwww.cq-ama
teur-radio.com>. Forbreaking news sto
ries,plus info on additional items ofinter
est, sign up for CO 's free online
newsletter service. Just click. on ·CO
Newstetter: on the home page of our
website.

www_cq-amateur-radio,com February 2003 • CO • 5
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he Washington Post ran an article about ham
radio in mid-December, titled "Ham Radio Buffs
Find a New Calling ." The focus was on the re

newed emphasis since September 11 on public ser
vice and emergency communications as recruiting
tools for new hams. The article had a generally posi
tive focus, but the demonstration contact made by
interview subject Tom Dawson, WB3AKD, with a ham
named larry in Clarksburg, West Virginia, gave every
thing a negative cast.

"Dawson, 48, tells Larry that he's providing ademon
stration for a guest who's never experienced ham
radio," wrote Post reporter Abhi Raqhunathan, adding
that Larry replied, "Well, give him a book ... I mean,
they're giving away the tests now."

Raghunathan continues, "Much of the talk these
days among enthusiasts of two-way amateur radio,
who call themselves hams, concerns their diminishing
ranks ." Later, after describing ham radio's response to
9/11 and the ARRL's federal grant for additional train
ing in emergency communications , the reporter adds,
"But that hasn't kept ham radio from slowly fading. The
league, a nonprofit organization based in Connecticut,
says its membership has fallen from 175,000 in 1997
to 157,000 today. "

There's just one problem here-a big problem: Our
ranks are not diminishing. Ham radio is not slowly fad
ing. In fact, at the end of November, 2002, there were
more licensed hams on the FCC 's books than at any
time in the past five years, and quite possibly, the most
ever. (And don't blame the reporter, who was no doubt
the recipient of incorrect information.)

According to onl ine statistician Joe Speroni, AHOA,
the number of FCC-licensed hams on November 30
stood at 685,302 , his highest monthly total in the five
plus years for which he has statistics posted. Fred
Mala. W5YI , who's been collecting FCC statist ics
seemingly forever, has a slightly lower figure for the
same date , just under 683,000, based on different
ways of arriving at the totals (Fred explains that "the
FCC database" is really six databases and the way the
figures are merged accounts for the differences).

Some of you may recall that back in the mid-1990s,
total licensing numbers were up above 720,000 . This
is not a valid comparison to current figures, says Maia,
who explains that those numbers included hams
whose licenses had expired but were still within the
FCC's two-year grace period, and that the currently
reported figures filter oul those hams.

According to Fred and FCC sources, those grace
period numbers tend to range between 30,000 and
45,000 at any given time . So if you subtract 45,000 from
the August, 1997 peak of 721 ,835 FCC-licensed hams,
you get 676,835-some 7,000 to 9,000 fewer than the
number of hams we have right now!The FCC's "whole
number" of current amateu r licenses (including clubs,
etc.) as of mid-December was between 732,000 and
733,OOQ-plus 42,000 "grace period" licenses. No mat
ter how you count the numbers, though, we are either
at or near ou r all-time high right now.

Fred says new licensees are just bare ly replacing
the number of people who are dropping out each ye ar
and that the numbers are creeping upward at a rate of
less than 1% per year. That's the "glass-is-half-empty"
view . Obviously, we want to do better than that, but the
fact remains that up is up, and while our ranks may not

be cl imbing rapidly , neither are they diminishing- at
all. I'll say this again so no one misunderstands: As of
late 2002, we were at or nearour all- time high-ever
in numbers of FCC-licensed hams. Ham radio is not
"slowly fading. " It is growing-slowly- but growing
nonetheless. The glass is half full.

One more note on licensing numbers : Twenty-five
years ago , in 1978, W5 YI's statistics show a total of
356,336 licensed hams in the US. Accepting his cur
rent figure of 682,591, our ranks have increased dur
ing that time period by more than 91%! Slowly fading,
my foot!

Other Interesting Statistics
In 2002, the number of Extra Class licensees exceed
ed 100,000 for the first time, ending November at
103,125 (AHOA stats). Compared with 77,530 Extras
in Apri l, 2000, when the Advanced Class license was
discontinued and the code speed for Extra was
dropped to five words per minute , that's an increase of
33%. Fred correctly notes that most of that growth
(23%) was in the 12 months following the start of re
structuring, but it has continued as a slower rate (8%)
since then. Currently, Extras make up 15% of the total
amateur population , compared with 10% just a few
years ago . The ranks of the General Class have also
grown since restructuring, but the percentage of Tech
nicians (inclUding remaining Tech-Plus licensees) has
essentially held steady . As expected, numbers have
decreased for Advanced and Novice classes, as no
new licenses are being issued for either group.

Obviously, the growth in the higher license class
es- about 6000 in the past year-has come from the
pool of Tech and Tech-Plus licensees, but there were
some 20,000 new licenses issued in the same period.
This suggests that the bulk of new Techs simply bal
anced out the losses of those (primarily Tecns. it
appears) who are not renewing their licenses as they
expire. As I've pointed out here before, we need to do
more to reduce the number of dropouts each year from
our hobby. It should be easier to keep people who have
already passed their tests than to recruit new people.
We must work harde r at this , and the effort must start
with our national organization .

The ARRL's Declining Numbers
As for the ARRL's loss of nearly 20,000 members in
the past five years, as cited in the Washington Post

The Wood Show is Back!
If you've been reading this page for any length of time,

you know that both my predecessor, K2EEK, and I have
had a long-running affinity for the woodworking show that
traditionally shared the convention hall each March with the
Charlotte (NC) Hamtest. Last year, it was rescheduled and
many !lams-including hamfest vendors (and yours
truly)- were quite unhappy. We're pleased to report that
the wood show sponsors have seen the error of their ways
and have scheduled the 2003 show on the same weekend
as the Charlotte Hamtest. If you're planning to be in or near
Charlotte on March 8-9, and especially if you enjoy wood
working as well as amateur radio, please make it a point to
visit both the hamfest (one of the best on the east coast)
and the wood show ... and if you go to the wood show, be
sure to wear your callsign badge ! - W2VU
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THE PRO's NEW FEATURES. just to mention a few.

For only $299.95 using e computer, your rig
end epproprlete aoftwere, the pro repleces:

Look at it as saving over
$1500, while enjoying
higher performance,
simplified operation and
a neater, more efficient
station.

we view ourselves and the importance of
ham radio as a hobby and a service .
Nearly two in five readers (38%) said they
felt much more positive now about ham
radio's continued imporlance than they
did before 9/11 , and another 25% said
they felt somewhat more positive . There
was another 30% who felt positive about
it to begin with and still did. That's 93%.
That's vel}' positive, and with all due re
spect to W5YI , the ARRL, and Larry in
West Virginia, I continue to see the glass
as half full . 73, Rich W2VU

A m ic. equalizerfprocessor up to $250
A rig control interface up to $130
A multimode TNC up to $550
A contest Digital Voice Keyer up to $180
A OS? receive filter up to $400
A receive enhancer up to $170
A OX beacon clock with receive up to $100
A sound card Interface (of course) up to $140

http://www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio de N1ZZ and K1UHF

18 Sheehan Avenue , Norwalk , CT 06854 ( 2 0 3 ) 853 8080

• Easier to set up and o!K""ate than ever before .

• B ui lt in eomputer rig eont rol interface for Yaesu CAT, leom CI.V, Ten Tee.

• Single seria l port operat ion for both rig con trol, CW and sound card PTT.

• Transmit speeeh proeessing : tai lor your audio for OX, rag chewing or even Hi-FI.
Software off the _ b with an advaneed ham radio app lication eoming soon.

• LEOs show PTT, CW, FSK, audio souree, proeessing and eomputer audio level.

• Record Voice-Keyer messages on the fly or rec:ord a eso: S02R contest operation .

• Two separate k. y ing outputs, on. for FSK and one for CWo

• Tw o mics: plug in automatie switeh OV. r be\wQen the main station mie. and a headset mle.

• Dual headphon. output jaeks may be used for OSP receive w ith or w ithout eomp. spk,....

• Front pan. l soond card Iransmil lev. l eontrol, eliminates mouse sliders.

• PTT in and out jaeks for a foot switeh, . ...emal eontrol or a sequencer.

• Radio speaker loop lets you .asily re-eonnec:l lln elltemal rad io speak.r.

• Filled-level receiv. audio dillld from mic. eonnec:tion for those radios that support iI.

entific, provide a valuable glimpse into the
activities and views of a large group of
active hams.

We were quite surprised-somewhat
amazed, in fact-to see that 17% of the
readers who responded to our September
survey (see results on page 43) had par
ticipated in some sort of amateur radio
communication directly related to the
attacks on our country of September 11 ,
2001. That's nearty one in five , and that's
pretty amazing. The experiences of 9/1 1
have also had a profound effect on how

Encouraging Survey Numbers
One of the problems with looking at over
all licensing figures is that we really don't
know how many of those 682 ,000 or
685,000 licensees are active, or how that
number (whatever it is) compares to the
number of active hams 20, 30, or 50 years
ago. We do know that virtually all readers
of th is magazine (roughly 97%) cons ider
themselves active hams. And our month
ly reader surveys, whi le admittedly unset-

article, perhaps it's time for the League to
take a close look at itself and not only the
services it provides its members but also
the attitude of its elected leadership
toward newcomers. Clearly , there are
those amateurs who want nothing to do
"orqanued ham radio." whether it's the
ARRL, a local radio club or a magazine
subscription. But I have heard more than
one ARRL elected official say publicly that
the League is focused on HF operators
and really has little interest in attracting
VHF-only Technicians to membership. I
recall that when I was Editor of CO VHF,
the ARRL occasionally bought an ad-but
only to sell books and never to solicit new
members. If the League wants to grow,
and wants to remain a true representative
of the entire amateur radio hobby in the
United States, it must aggressively court
new hams to become members.

The fact of the matter is that the ARAL
invests a huge amount of time , effort and
money in protecting amateur VHF, UHF
and microwave allocations;sponsors more
VHF+ contests than anyone, provides
resources to help the umbrella organiza
tion of repeater coordinators operate, and
provides other benefits to hams who don't
operate HF. But it does a terr ible job of
communicating this to VHFers. A big part
of the problem is that the ARAL directors
tend to be dyed-ln-tne-wool HFers, elect
ed by their fellow HFers (since very few
VHFers are League members), and per
petuate the long-standing altitude that a
ham who hasn't passed a code test and
doesn't operate HF isn't really a ham at all .

The only way to change this attitude is
for more Technicians to join the AAAL, get
active in League leadership, and start get
ting elected to the Board of Directo rs.
Otherwise, membership will likely con tin
ue to fa ll, and the League will experience
what NOAX described in a guest editorial
in January's QST (of all places) as "con
trolled flight into terrain ." The ARAL's
excellent new Sales and Market ing Man
ager, Dennis Motschenbacher. K7BV ,
told me last fall that he was working on
a program to aggressively promote
League membership among Techn icians
and other new hams. I wish him luck and
hope he wasn't being too optimistic about
getting the board to approve such a radi 
cal proposal.
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• Southeastern VHF Society Conference - The SVHFS is
calling for the submission of technical papers for this confer
ence, to be held in Huntsville, Alabama on April 25--26. Deadline
for submissions is March 11. Papers and questions regarding
formal of submissions should be sent to Dick Hanson, K5AND,
e-mai l: <k5and@adelphia.net> . (For more information on the
conference, see this month's "VHF Plus" column.)

• W3C - This Spec ial Event Station will be on the air from the
Washington County Sportsman's Show, Washington , Pennsyl
vania, from 1700Z February 6 to 2200Z February 9 on 80, 40,
20, and 15 meters. QSL with SASE to WACOM, cia Ed Oel
schlager, N3ZNI. 60 Carl Avenue B-2, Eighty Four, PA 15330.

• The following hamtests, etc., are slated for February:
Feb . 1, Hiawatha ARA Swap & Shop, Negaunee Township

Hall , Negaunee, Mich igan. Contact Bob Sertas , N8P KN, 906
226-9782 ; e-mail : <n8pkn@aol.com>. (Talk-in 147.27)

Feb. 8, Cabin Fever Reliever Hamfest, Sr. Elz. Ann Seton
School, St. Cloud, Minnesota. Contact Jack Maus, WOMBD, e
mail : <wOmbd@arrl.net>, 320-685-8295; ewww.wnsv.orqs-.
(Exams 10 AM to 12 noon; Talk-in 147.015)

Feb. 8. Cherryland ARC Swap-n-Shop, Immaculate Con
ception Middle School, Traverse City, Michigan. Contact Joe,
WBTVT, 231-947-8555 , e-mail : <w8tvt@arrl.net>. (Talk-in
146.860)

Feb. 8-9, Dlxiefest 2003, Shelby County Building, Mid-South
Fairgrounds, Memphis, Tennessee. Contact Melinda, KE4DXN,
901-743-1949, or Ben, KU4AW,901 -372-8031; cwww.dixietest.
orq>. (Exams both days)

Feb. 9, Richmond Frostfest 2003 & ARRL VA Section Con
vention , The Showplace, Richmond, Virginia . Information 804
790-0077, opt. 4 ; ewww.trosttest.com» .

Feb. 9, Mansf ield Mid*Winter Hamfest & Computer Show ,
Richland County Fairgrounds, Mansfield, Ohio. Contact Dean
Wrasse, KB8MG, 1094 Beal Road, Mansfield , OH 44905
(SASE) ; or call 419-522-9893 (leave message for return call);
<www.MASER,org>. (Talk-in call W8WE on 146 .34/94)

Feb. 15, Algonquin ARC Fleamarket , Marlboro Middle
School, Mar lboro, Massachusetts. Contact Ann , KA1 PON, 508
481 -4988 before 9 PM. (Exams 9-11 AM, watk-Ins okay; Talk
in 146.61, 233.94, 449 .925)

Feb. 22, l aPorte ARC Hamtest, Civic Auditorium, LaPorte,
Indiana. Contact Neil Straub, WZ9N, P.O. Box 30, LaPorte, IN
46352 (219-324-7525) . Table reservations: <tables@k9jsi.
erg>; <www.k9jsi.org>.

Feb. 22, Northern Vermont Winter Hamfest & ARRL Ver
mont State Convention, Milton High School, Milton, Vermont.
Contact W1 SJ, 802-879-6589, e-mail: <w 1sj@arrl.neb;<http://
www.ranv.crq». (Exams 9 AM and 1 PM, commercial exams 1
PM; Talk-in 145.1 5 repeater, bulletins 146.67)

Feb. 22, Central Dakota ARC Hamfest , St. Mary 's Grade
School, Bismarck, North Dakota. Contact CDARC, P.O. Box
7162, Bismarck. NO 58507-7162. (Exams ; Talk-in 146.941-])

Feb . 23 , WASHFest 2003 Hamfest & Computer Show ,
Castle Shannon VFO Memorial Hall, Castle Shannon, Pennsyl
vania. Contact Steve Lane, W3SRL, 41 2-341 -1 043, or Bill Hill,
W3WH, 724-746· 1776 (evenings); e-mail: «washarccpyanoo.
com>; cwww.washarc.o rqs-. (OXCC card checking; Talk-in
146.955[- ]. 443.650[+].1 31.8 PL)

Feb. 23, L1MARC Winter Hamtest . Levittown Hall, Hicksville,
l ong Island, New York. For table and general information con
tact L1MARC hotline 516-520-9311; -ewww.ltmarc.orqs . (Exams)

Feb. 23, Vienna Wireless Society Hamtest , Northern
Virg inia Community College, Annandale, Virginia. Tables info
Dave, K3MV, 703-925-0584. General info Jim, AG4MA, 703
971 -481 2: <www.viennawireless.orq». (Exams 9 AM Saturday
the 22nd, welk-ins okay)
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Toll-free Customer Sales Hotline: 800-973-6572
• TECH: 662-323 -9538 • !'AX: 662-323-655 1
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Free Ny-Gain Catalog
N~ar,'''' /)ealerIFu~ Cala/OK . . . 11I1fI-97.l-fi.i72

Antennas, Rotators & Towers
308 Industrial Park Road. Starkville . MS 39759 USA

$3 8 9 9 5
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T.2X, $649.95. Extra heavy dllty Tai/twister antenna rotator.' For
large antennas up 10 20 square feet wind load when mounted in-tower, or
10 square feet when mast mounted with optional support bracket. Triple
138 ball bearing race. strong electric locking steel wedge brake. Contro l
Box has an illuminated directional indicator with North or South center of
rotation scale, separate snap-act ion brake and rotation control switches.
Accepts masts up to 2'/'0 inches diameter. Rotator size is 14'/."Hx9 '/,.D in.

CD-4511, $389.95. Medium duty antenna rotator. Handles anten
na arrays up to 85 square feet windload area when mounted in-tower, or 5
square feet when mast mounted with supplied lower support . Dual 48 ball
bearing race, disc brake system. Control Box has an illumi nated direction
al ind icator with North or South center of rotation scale. separate snap
action brake and rotat ion control switches with disc brake release.
Accepts mast sizes up to 2'/, diameter. Includes light duty lower must sup
port, Rotator size is IT /,Hx8 D inches.

AR-40, $289.95. li/:lItweight ""reIllW rotator. Handles smaller
ham antennas and large TV/FM antennas up to 3.0 square feet windload
area when mounted in-tower. or 1.5 square feet when mast mounted using
the supplied lower support bracket. Dual 12 ball bearing race, disc brake
system . Silent, automatic control box -- just dial and touch for desired
direction. Accepts mast sizes up to 2'/. diameter. Includes light duty mast
support. Rotator size is ITI.Hx8D inches.

Call your dealer for your best price!

Rotator SI!l'{·ijicat!!.!"s
Wind Load ea ..it (In,ide 'owe,)

Wi.... Load (",'irh rna" aoJapl<'j

Turnin P"" w (in nd,)
Brake P"""", (in nds)

Hy-Gain ootalOl'S are the first choice of hams around the worid!
tty-Gain 's world famous Bell Shaped Rotator"" design is the standard

that other rotators are measured against.
Its bell construction gives you total weather protection fOT super reli

able operation. Its super heavy duty steel gear drive gives you years of
superior and trouble-free performance. iWany tty-Gain rotators still
provide excellent service after over 25 years ofoutstanding performance.

The last tlting you want to fall apart is your rotator that '.I' mounted 011

the top ofyour tower. }'flU won 'f make any compromises when you huy
and install high quality tty-Gain rotators.

And we 're the only manufacturer to offer a futlIine of rotators that
are completely MADE IN rue USA .

HAM.IV, $559.95. The heavy duty Ham-tv is the most popular
rotator in the world.' It is designed for medi um size antenna arrays up to
15 square feet wind load area when mounted in-tower, or 7.5 square feet
when mast mounted with an optional lower mast bracket. New alloy ring
gear gives extra strength up to 100.000 PSI for maximum rel iability. Nev.'
low temperature grease permits normal operation down to -30 degrees
Fahrenheit. New wire-wound potentiometer gives rel iable and precis ion
directional indication, new ferrite beads reduce RF susceptibility, new
Cinch plug connector plus 8-pin plug at control box (no screwdriver need 
ed). Dual 98 ball hearing race for load hearing strength. Strong electric
locking steel wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna movement.
Easy-to-usc Control Box has illum inated directional meter with North or
South center of rotation sca le, separate snap-action brake and rotation
switches. Uses low voltage control for safe operation. Accepts masts up
to 2'/'0 inches diameter. Rotator size is 13 'f,Hx8D inches.
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VP6DI
The Story of the 2002

Dude Island DXpedition

E
very DXpeditioner's dream is to participate in the first
DXpedition from a new DXCC entity . Th us, I was exert
ad to be invited to participate in the Pitcairn Island

Amateur Radio Association's DXpedihon to Ducie Island.
What I didn't realize at the time was that I would have part
of the experience not once, but twice.

Dueie Island, located east of Pitcairn Island in the South
Pacific Ocean, attracted the attention of DXers when it was
added to the DXCC List in November 2001. It is over 325
miles (523 km) from Pitcairn, at 24°40'8, 124°48'W, and is
about 21/2 square miles (6.5 sq. km) in area. Ducie was
annexed by Great Britain in 1902 and attached to the remote
Pitcairn colony, which is the closest populated island. The
closest airport to the Pitcairn Islands is in the Gambier
Islands, French Polynesia. Once in Gambier, one must
arrange for boat transportation to Pitcairn and Ducie Islands.

The First Effort
Our first attempt to activate Ducie Island took place in
November 2001. We were within 70 miles (113 km) of the
island when bad weather, high seas, and engine trouble
lorced us to turn back. The team members were dejected as
we left Gambier to return home. Perhaps we would never be
able to return. However, after two days of reflection at home,
team leader Kan Mizoguchi, JA1BK, began to contact team

·3441 W. Oak Hill Drive. Crete, IL 60417-1965
e-mail: <mcgirr@interaccess.com>

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

members to see who would want to make a second attempt
to activate Ducie Island. Tom Christian , VP6TC, was con
sulted andthe decision was made to try for March 2002, when
weather and sea conditions would be more conducive to a
good voyage and landing.

We needed a more substantial and reliable ship than we
had had on the first Ducie attempt, and we were fortunate to
charter ereveneen. which is based in Auckland, New
Zealand. araveheartis 134 feet (41 m) long and diesel pow
ered. She was built in the 1980s in Japan for oceanograph
ic research in the North Pacific.

In February Braveheart returned the VPBTHUNPBGEO
(South Sandwich/South Georgia) DXpedition team to Port
Stanley , Falkland Islands, then traveled directly to the
Gambier Islands, making only one stop in Chile to take on
fuel and supplies. She was to rendezvous with our team in
Rikitea harbor, Gambier Islands, on March 12.

Take Two
The second VP6DI team was made up of most of the origi
nal team members : Kan Mizoguchi, JA1BK; Jin Fujiwara,
JF1 IST ; Vince Thompson, K5VT; Mike McGirr, K9AJ ; Tom
Christian, VP6TC; and Dave Brown. VP6DB. Jim Mornar,
N9TK, a veteran of the F0 0AAA DXpedition, also signed on.
In addition, since our first attempt to activate Ducie had cre
ated a great deal of interest in the Pitcairn community, many
locals-hams and non-hams alike wanted to come along
on the second attempt. Mike Warren. VP6AZ ; Meralda
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VP6DI learn pholo (Ieff to right): VP6TC, VP6AZ, K9AJ, JA lBK, N9TK, VP6DB,
K5VT, JF1IST, and VP6MW,

Two Operating Sites
Ducie is an atoll shaped like a reverse
"C." The outer surface of the "C~ is the
ocean side, and the inside of the "C" is
the lagoon.

There were two main operating sites.
Site one was established on the lagoon
side just across the island from our
ocean-side landing point. This site had
SSB stations for 15 and 20 meters, and
a 6 meter station. The antenna system
was a 15 meter HB9CV beam up ap
proximately 35 ft. (11 m), a four-square
array for 20 meters, and a 6 meterYagi.
Adjacent to this site was the Pitcairn
camp that had the sleeping area for the
Pitcairn team and a commissary. Site
two was also on the lagoon side, ap
proximately 1500 ft . (457 m) from site
one. This separation was needed to
minimize interaction between the two
15 meter stations. Site two had three
separate operating tents: a CW station

team members were plagued with sea
sickness. We spent our free timecheck
ing computers, teaching the CT com
puter logging program to the Pitcairn
hams. discussing strategy, and operat
ing maritime mobile.

Bravehean dropped anchor at Ducie
Island at 5 AM local time (1300Z) on
March 16. We waited for high tide (at
around 10 AM), and then JA1BK and
JF11ST went ashore to scout for station
sites. After suitable locations were de
termined, two Zodiacs were used to
ferry supplies and team members onto
the island.

Operating site one antennas (left to right): 15 meter HB9CV and 6 meter Vagi.
(Photos by the author)

aboard Pitcairn team members and
gear stored on Pitcairn from the abort
ed November attempt .Just before noon
the island radioed Braveheart that a
doctor was required on land, so I made
a brief "house can" to check a leg infec
tion. We left Pitcairn for Ducie 12 hours
after we arrived. at 5 PM local time.

In contrast to our experience in No
vember. the voyage to Ducie this time
was smooth. In spite of this, several

· DUCIE ISLAND V
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Warren,VP6MW;Andrew, Brenda,and
Randy Christian; and the Rev. John
O'Malley joined us . More than 20 per
cent of the Pitcairn population was on
our team!

On Tuesday, March 12. the Japanese
and U.S. team members took the week
ly ltight from Papeete to Gambier. Our
plane passed over countless picture
postcard atolls on the three hour flight.

The airline could not guarantee that
all our gear would fit on the small prop
plane. However, once at the airport in
Gambier, a Quick check showed thaI all
our gear had arrived. The airport is on
its own island, and a boat ride is nec
essary to get to the main city of Aikitea.
Our ferry passed Bravehean. anchored
in Rikilea harbor, and we all gave a col
lective sigh of relief that she had safely
made the long journey from the Falk
lands. Captain Robert Williamson was
waiting for us on Rikitea wharf and took
usout to Braveheanon one of the ship's
inflatable boats, commonly known as
Zodiacs, a brand name of a major inflat
able boat manufacturer.

The Breveneen crew had noticed
some coral heads in the harbor that did
not show on their marine charts. For
tunately. we had sufficient daylight to
watch for these as the ship left the hat
bor for the voyage to Pitcairn Island.

Braveheart dropped anchor at Pit
cairn at around 5 AM local time on
Thursday, March 14. All morning the
ship's Zodiacs ran back and forth be
tween Pitcairn and Brsveneen.bringing
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Long-range view of antennas at operating site (left to right): 15 meter HB9CV, 10
meter HB9CV, and RB.

on 15 meters with another HB9CV
beam,a 10 meter phone station with yet
another HB9CV beam, and a 12 meter
station with an R-8 vertical.

At some undetermined time in the
remote past, Ducte was the site of vol 
canic activity , leaving areas of the la
goon shoreline with a lava crust on top
of broken coral and shells. It was along
this volcanic surface that gear and sup
plies had to be carried to site two. The
temperature in the shade on the lagoon
side was 1200 F (490 C) with no signif·
icant breeze, making setting up site two
a difficult undertaking .

Primary operator assignments were
JF11ST and N9TK on 15 meters SSB,
JA1BK and VP6TC on 20 meters SSB,

JA1BK on 20 meters nrrv and 6
meters, K5VT and K9AJ on 15 meters
CW, VP6AZ and VP6DB on 10 meters
SSB, and VP6MW on 12 meters CW
and SSB.

Our plan was to keep the 15 meter
SSB and CW stations ORV (on the air)
for most of the operation , so as to work
as many different stations as possible
(unique calls) on at least one mode. As
the DXped ition progressed, we would
also be active on the other bands.

On the Air
The first station ORV was 20 meters
SSB. JA1BK sat down in front of the
Yaesu FT-1 000MP Field and tuned to

14.195 MHz. The rest of the cps gath
ered in the tent. Kan called the first CO
from the DXCC entity of Ducie Island,
and at 1910Zon March 16, FK8GM was
in the log with the first QSO.

Within the next several hours the
other stations came on line , giving us
the potential for six stations QRV simul
taneously. The 1500ft. (457 m) site sep
aration and ICE bandpass filters at each
station allowed all stations to operate
without interference.

The pile-ups had to be heard to be
believed . Across 20, 30, or 40 kHz, all
we could hear the first few days was
"white noise.ft On even the rarest places
from which I've operated, there usually
would be one or two "holes" in the pile
up where signals could be picked out.
Not here! On CW we could pick up calls
off the periphery of the pile-up , but that
was a double-edged sword: When we
did this, the pile-up would expand in
bandwidth. The SSB ops-without the
benef it of the narrow filters we could use
on CW- had an even greater challenge
with their pile-ups, and used calling by
numbers and/or geography to help keep
the pile-ups manageable.

We also had to share with another
DXpedition. We knew XROX would be
QRV from San Felix during our opera
tion. Mike Mraz, N6MZ, a member of the
XROX DXpedition team, was most co
operative in coordinating operating fre
quencies with us, so we knew ahead of
time where to position our pile-ups so
as to minimize any QRM to their oper
ation , and vice versa.

Operations quickly fell into a routine.
Propagat ion was typical of the tropics,

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com

..- Meralda Warren, VP6MW, operating 12 meters.

Team leader Kan Mizoguchi, JA 1BK, operating 20 meters SSB.
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5011441430 MHz 5W FM Transceiver

VX-7R
Magnesium Silver

Actual Size

5011441430 MHz 5W FM Transceiver

VX-7R(B)
New Black Version Available

For the laleslYaesu news. Viliiil Ulii on the Intemet:
http://www.v.liildusa.com

-TRUE DUAL RECEIVE (V+VJlJ+UN+UIHAM+GEN)
-WIDE-RANGE RECEIVER
-MAGNESIUM CASE
- OVER 500 MEMORY CHANNELS
- MIXED TONE (CTCSSlDCSI CAPABIUTY
- INTERNET KEY FOR ACCESS TO
~ 'e

~ Features --- - ---- -------------,
- SUBMERSIBLE (3 teet for 30 minutes)
- SHORTWAVE BROADCAST MEMORY BANK
-WEATHER BROADCAST MEMORY BANK WITH
~SEVERE WEATHER" ALERT

- MARINE BAND MEMORY BANK
- MULTI-eOLOR STROBE LED
-LOW·POWER 222 MHzTX (U.S. version)
-RUBBER CASE PROTECTOR

~~Y~~S'p
Vertex Standard
US Headquarters
10900 Walker Street
Cypress, CA 90630 (714)827-7600



Reach the HF Summit!
The New MARK-V Field

The world' s top DX and Contest operators have lauded the leading-edge
per formance of the MARK-V FT-lOOOMP Now you can experience the Mark-V
for yourself in the exciting new MARK-V Field, a !DO-Walt all-in one HF transceiver
with built-in power supply! With all the great features of the MARK-V: the
Integrated Digital Bandwidth Tracking, Variable RF Preselector, Class-A SSB
transmission, and bullet-proof front end. . .you'll have all the tools to come out

on top in the next pile-up.

The MARK-V Field. From the Yaesu DX Professionals.

HF 100W ALL MODE TRANSCEIVER j NEW
-VFT-l OOOM P I Q~~eld ~

HF 200 W AU·Mode Tr. n. eei"er 200 W 50 MHz Transverter HF/SO MHz 1 kW Linear Amplif,erl48 Volts DC Power Supply

n ·lIIl1l1"r VL-1000 / VP-1000

For the latest Ylte$U news. visit us Of! the Intemet:
http://www.vllstdu$8.com



Camp commissary. Note the hungry orange-and-white hermit crabs a/l over the
ground (see text for details).

A souvenir for the next DXpedition-a fishnet float found on
Ducie and autographed by the VP6DI team.

with several hours in the middle of the day with poor to no
propagation outside the Pacific area. This afforded us some
time to catch up with chores, maintenance, and rest. Brenda
Christian, who serves as the police officer on Pitcairn, did
most of the cooking and provided three meals a day (if we
could break away from the pile-ups). Randy and Andrew
Christian were invaluable with their muscles and camping
expertise. Rev. John O'Malley, who is the Seventh Day
Adventist minister on Pitcairn, logged for the 10 meter SSB
ops. Meralda, VP6MW, was QRV on 12meters almost every
day and made the YL DXCC chasers happy.

16 _ co _ February 2003

We had daily skeds with our pilot sta
tions, Stu Greene, WA2MOE:Jay Musi
kar, AF2C ; and Yoshi Tsutsumi,
JE2EHP. Their input helped us fine
tune our operation so we could try, to
the best of our abilities, to log stations
from all continents.

Biting Crabs and
Airborne Tents
Some of the operators chose to sleep
on Braveheart while others stayed on
the island. However, even the latter
groupwent back to the ship foran occa
sional well-deserved shower and cold
drink! Those who slept on Dude had to
contend with the crabs. These are the
hermit crabs typical of the Pacific
islands. They can squeeze through the
smallest opening in a tent, and kept us
awake at night by nibbling at our toes.
K5VT had a crab crawl into his sleep
ing bag and bite him in a location that
required him to sit on a pillow for
several days!

Iwas the medical officer for VP6DI. It
has been my experience that the main medical problems
faced on tropical DXpeditions are trauma and skin related,
and this trip was no different. I treated some nasty insect
bites, a foot abscess that required draining and a painful
back bruise.

We had some excitement on Wednesday, March 20. Late
in the afternoon the sky darkened and the wind picked up. We
could seea squall approaching. and we did our best to secure
the tents. On the CW side, this meant K5VT literally had to lie
across portions of the 15 meter tent to keep it from becoming
airborne. On the SSB side they weren't so lucky. As the main
tent started to lift off the ground, it was barely secured by sev
eral of the Pitcairn team who ran tothe rescue. When the squall
passed, the SSB tent was moved to a more sheltered area,
inland from the lagoon shore.

Toward the end of the operation, we put stations on what
ever additional bands we could. We know we didn't work
everyone who wanted a QSO on all bands, but that was not
our goal on this trip, and we will leave this for future Dude
Island DXpeditions.

Early Departure
Our original planswere to leave Ducie on Wednesday, March
27. However. word came from Braveheart on Sunday that
they were watching a storm front on radar and advised we
leavea dayearly.On Monday, March 25site twowas secured
and its gear was stowed on Braveheart. Monday night would
be our last night on Dud e. We kept a phone station and a
CW stationQRVall night. The last station logged was EA3KB
on 17 meters CW at 1542Z. VP6DI went QRT with 51,137
total QSOs and 22,413 unique calls in the log.

Breaking camp always takes less time than setup. Ferrying
the gear and team back to Braveheart went well , and we all
did -high fives" on arriving back on board. We were ahead of
schedule by several days, so Captain Williamson offered our
team theopportunity to visit Henderson Island on thewayback
to Pitcairn. We jumped at the opportunity to activate this rare
IOTA (Islands On The Air) counter, but that's another story!

Visit Our Web Site



10 Bands -- 1 MFJ Antenna!
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Antennas for 80 and 760 meters
are long, which means they
usually need a fair amount of
space over which to spread out.
However, if your horizontal space
is limited, you might think about
vertical space. . . . That's right;
look up!

Balloon-Supported Vertical Arra
for 160 Meters

BY PETER M. LIVINGSTON; W3CRI; DAVE KU KEE,t KBDI; AND ELIZABETH KUNKEE;· KS4IS

On the air with the balloon-supported vertical antenna at
sunsetduring the200 1CO World-Wide 160MeterContest.

H
ave you ever wished you could set up a low-ernittmq
angle vertical array for the long wavelength bands?
Work all states and a few foreign countries on 160?

"Sure,~ you say, -I just happen to have a spare back 40 acres,
an infinite supply of money. and hundreds 01 ground wires
forming the counterpoise!" It's true that this project can't be
done for a 10-dollar bill and a little time. but it is within the
capabilities of many clubs. With all preparations in place, we
can erect and take down this two-element vertical array in a
little under two hours, making it ideal for Field Day, 160 meter
contests, and emergency operation (see photo A).

This article will tell you how we of the TRW Radio club did
it and with what results. First, however, here is a little back
ground on how this project got started.

Some Background
I (W3CRI) began experimenting with antenna designs about
fiveyearsagowhen Ibought RoyLewallen's EZNEC, aneasy
to-use, Windows®-oriented, antenna-modeling program.
Although I have been licensed continuously for slightly more
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than a half century, I was inactive for many years and recent
ly came back to active ham status-to a completely changed
amateur radio vista.

As a teenager, I saved up my paper-route money to buy mil
itary-surplus gear, which I modified and put on the air mostly
on 80 and 40 meter CWoIn those days, stripping down a sur
plus chassis and building your own transmitter was fun and
gaveus anoutlet forwhatevercreativitywecouldbring tobear.
After waking up from a 30-year snooze like Rip Van Winkle, I
found that amateur radio had changed completely. Rigs are
almost 95% professionally built, and the technology no longer
prizes 807 and 813 transmit tubes as it did back then. In fact,
many hams may not even recognize these tubes!

After getting reacquainted with the hobby, Icast around for
the modem equivalent of rig building with surplus parts. I
found that there still were a lot of wire-antenna ideas waiting
to be invented, so I happily set about my new amateur radio
hobby! 1experimented with fat dipoles, and fat deltas, most
ly on paper, until I met Dave and Elizabeth Kunkee, mem
bers of TAW s radio club. Dave had bought a small aerostat
(balloon) and had used it for several years 10 hoist a quar
ter-wave vertical anchored by a mag-mount to the roof of his
auto for the annual international 160 meter contest.

I persuaded Dave to loan the balloon to the club for the year
2000 Field Day. He complied, and with it we hoisted an open-
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Photo A- The authors operate various 160 meter contests trom the shore of the
inland Safton Sea, using a rental trud< to tmnsoon their equipment, including the
aerostat (balloon) to support the antenna.

FIf}. 1- Schematic illustration of the balloon-borne, two-element phased array
designedand flown for several contests and during the last Field Day in a scaled
down 80 meter vers ion.
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topped, corner-fed fat delta of my own
design for 80 meters. It worked , but it
wasn't clear that all that extra wire had
much of an advantage over a simple
quarter-wave vertical and ground plane.

After Field Day I went off to mull over
why the delta didn't do much better than
a quarter-wave vertical. It should have,
because as I later deduced, the two
arms of the delta acted as a phased
array with the bottom of the delta as the
phasing line between them. However, if
that was the case , maybe it would be
better to just consider a vertical phased
array instead.

How High Should It Be?
Nowvertical phased arraysare not new;
two- and four-element vertical phased
arrays are described in the ARRL's
Antenna Compendium, for example .
The wrinkle in this case was that we had
only one point of suspension causing
the two phased elements to "lean"
toward one another. Obviously, the
higher the bal loon, the more vertical the

wires would be. The design question
was, "How high must the balloon be in
order to get a decent front-to-back
ratio?" We'll answer this question in the
following paragraphs.

Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the bal 
loon-borne, two-element phased array
that formed the basis for a NEC-2 analy
sis (EZNEC 3.0 for WindoWS®).

While Dave's balloon might have
worked , we all thought it was too small
10 give us adequate lift margin to sup
port phased arrays. After some re
search we settled on the balloon de
scribed next.

The balloon, or aerostat, that the club
bought is an aerodynamic lifting body
buoyed by helium, the same type com
monly seen carrying advertising above
large auto dealerships. Unlike a round
balloon, this blimp structure is very sta
ble in moderate to strong winds, be
cause air flows around it without creat
ing excessive vortices in its wake. Aerial
Billboards, inc. t bui lt our aerostat out of
150-denier nylon coated with urethane.
Its 18' x T size contains 380 cubic feet

of helium at full inflation, which takes
about two-and-a-half helium cylindrical
tanks filled with welding helium to a
standard pressure. Although the bal
loon can be fitled without a gas regula
tor, it is somewhat more risky to do so,
and we highly recommend that you use
a gas regulator2 with the helium gas
cylinders. As with all high-pressure gas
cyl inders, there is an element of risk in
handling them, so be well aware of how
to handle these gas cylinders safely.

There is a harness attached to the
aerostat as shown in fig. 1 and photo B.
We used a pulley and swivel to attach
the antenna apex to the balloon. For the
most part, motions of the dirigible back
and forth, as well as "clocking~ rotations,
did not result in antenna-support fouling .

The net lift of the balloon is about 16
pounds in still air and somewhat
stronger with the wind blowing because
of aerodynamic lift. Not shown in the
drawing, but vis ible in photo B , isa very
important safety tether, which although
slack, nonetheless would have pre
vented our balloon investment from tak-
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Photo 8- The balloon, or aerostat, in ffight. The antenna
lines are attached to the nylon via the first and third of the
Jines running up to the attachment point. The middle line ;s
a 400 lb. test nylon safety tether.

ing off for Kansas had the antenna wire parted. Pulling down
the balloon and deflating it requires careful effort (see pho
tos C and D).

I found that Home Depot sold a #18 braided copper wire
used for some sort of ground strapping for low-voltage house
(thermostat) wiring. A 42.1 meter length of this wire tied to a
3 mm nylon line having a total length necessary to allow the
balloon to fty at an altitude of 70 meters (230 ft.) formed one
side of the vertical array 'tnanqle." Flying the balloon at this
height requires permission of the FAA. We found the FAA at
our local airport very cooperative when we flew a reduced
version of this vertical array for Field Day last June. I gave
them several days notice and received permission easily and
well before Field Day. After September 11, it is possible that
it now may take longer for permission to be granted, so allow
plenty of time to -ccss the t's and dot the i's. ~

As mentioned above, the balloon height of 70 meters for
the 160 meter vertical array is not arbitrary, but was decided
upon by setting up the antenna in EZNEC for various
suspension heights. We chose each antenna base to be
made up of nine radial wires (#14 insulated hook-up wire)
each cut to 20 meters (65.6 ft.) long. (More about the radial
choice below.)

We compared vertical radiation patterns for identical anten
nas suspended at several different altitudes (see fig. 2) . It
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Photo C- Bringing down the balloon after a successful con
test. Note the size of the man (co-author W3CRI) compared
to the aerostat, the technical name for a balloon of this type.

Photo D- Co-authors KS4IS and W3CRI force helium out of
the balloon by lying on it and pushing, a process that takes
about 40 minutes to empty the gas bag. A vacuum cleaner

would have been much quicJ<er...

turns out trom this study that nearly full vertical phased-array
pertormance is recovered if the angle that the antenna makes
with the ground is 74 degrees or greater. However the fact
that 70 meters is the right balloon altitude does not mean that
140 meters will give twice the performance. A little mqonom
etry will convince one that the cost of the added tether and
support weight will offset any marginal gain increase.

The Site
Hoping for better conductivity to give us a low radiation angle
and high efficiency, we chose our 160 meter contest site at
the shore of a large inland salt-water lake in southern California
called the Salton Sea (see fig. 3). The area is a broad salt plain
about 200 feet below sea level formed from an ancient inland
sea that dried up millions of years ago. An accidental levee
collapse filled this 14 x 7 mile long lake in 1905. Presently,
Salton Sea State Park occupies its eastern shore, where we
flew the balloon for the CO World-Wide 160 Meter Contest
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Radiation efficiency

Fig. 5- Resonant self-impedances of an isola ted vertical antenna, shown as a
function of radia l number and ground type. Note the diminishing improvement

above about ten radials.

Forthose mathematically inclined hams
(I"m one) interested in the definition and
computation of the antenna mutual
impedance and the answer to the Ques
tion "Why are the phasing line lengths
ditterent?" reler to the appendix.

The Radials
The last element of the antenna design
to be discussed is the radial layout.
Generally speaking, the selt-imped-

guarantee maximum front -to-back ratio
at any frequency within the antenna's
operating range, but requires tuning. For
contesting, we sought a phasing method
that requires no tuning , even at the
expense of optimum front-to-beck rat io.

Roy Lewallen's article "The Simplest
Phased Array Feed System . . . That
W orks,ft4 has the answer. We've elab·
orated some on his ideas in Appendix
A , which appears on the CO magazine
website5 as a companion to this article.

Vertical Antenna Self Impedance
at resonance

Fig. 4-0ur two-elementpnesed-enevantenna efficiencyas computedbyEZNEC
over various soil types. G iven 36.5 ohms as the base impedance of a Iossless
vertical dipole, ourmeasurement shows an efficiency of0.65, which lies between
~Very rich pasture"and "Salt water"as expected. Soil characterizations are those

given in EZNEC.

Nine-radial Phased Array
Radiation Efficiency over

various soils

Heavy clay pasture

ve<ypoor,_

Salt water

Very rich pasture

Rich pasture, midwest

and the most recent ARRL International
CW 160 meter contest. For our PUfJX>S
es, the site is electrically quiet (85 noise
background on the vertical), unpop
ulated, flat, and right on the shore of the
lake. In fact, the ends of some radia ls
actually were in the water. The park
rangers were most cooperative and
assisted us in setting up in an unused
portion of a lakeside campground.

During the CO WW 160 SSB Contest
in February 2001 , we did bring along a
network analyzer, and after a bit of
experimenting we got it to work. Our
team, now including club member
Wayne Hogenkamp, KI6GM, measured
the base impedance magnitude and
phase angle separately at each anten
na. Fig. 4 shows a bar graph ind icating
efficiencies for our two-e lement phased
array over va rious grounds. According
to our measurements of individual
antenna base impedances at reso
nance, we expected an antenna effi
ciency at the site of 0.65 or better.
According to the bar graph, our mea
surement suggested a soil type some
where between very rich pasture land
and salt water.

Antenna Specitics
The two antennas are driven out of
phase by a nominal 90 degrees. (In fact,
the EZNEC computation shows that the
phase difference is more like 112.6
degrees for the maximum tront-to-back
ratio at the operating frequency.) In our
case, the Quarter-wave slanting 'verti
cats" are separated by a Quarter wave
each. If each antenna radiates a nomi
nally cylindrical wave, then the Quarter
wave spacing provides maximum rein
forcement of the overlapping cylinders in
the plane of the antennas in one direc
tion and a near cancellation in the other.
In other words, the phased array is end
fired. As it turns out, our no-tune (des
cribed below) phasing lines connecting
each antenna are unequal in length.

Avoid a mistake that cost us a few
QSOs the first time we used it-connect
the phasing lines correctly . For exam
ple, if the antennas lie in an east-west
plane and you wish to beam east, con
nect the easterly antenna with the long
line and the westerly one with the short
piece. Array direction can be selected
from the comfort of the operating posi
tion with a switcnbox and three DowKey
coaxial relays.

There are several ways to achieve an
out-of-phase feed from a common
source . One is to use a quadrature feed
system shown in the ARRL Antenna
Book (p. 8-1 4, fig . 17).3 This method will
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Fig.6- Vertical antenna efficiencyshown as a functionofnumberof radials.Again.
note that there is little benefit from having more than ten radials.
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ance of an isolated vertical antenna
decreases with added radials (see fig.
5). The desire is to have as Iowa base
setf-impedance as possible , indicating
that non-radiative losses are at a mini
mum. As one can see from the plots.
there appears to a point 01 diminishing
returns for radial numbers exceeding
about ten. Although a study done in the
19305 for commercial broadcast verti
cals came up with the number of 120
radials, there appears to be no detailed
justification for that number over differ-

ent soil types. It is also clear from the
plots that one cannot completely over
come one's basic soil type. That is, a
poor, low-conductivity urban soil will still
yield a lower efficiency antenna array
than very rich pasture land or salt water
(see fig. 6).

An EZNEC computation for an isolat
ed vertical having no resistive losses
overa perfectlyconducting ground plane
indicates a base impedance of about
36.5 ohms. Consequently, the data
shown in fig. 6 are easily converted to

efficiencies by dividing the base imped
ances into 36.5 ohms. Again, the payoff
for more than ten radials is relatively
small and is worth the effort only if you
are working ORP and need to make
every milliwatt count. The curves do not
cross, so according to this calculation,
one cannot make up for poor soil by lots
of radials.This argument does not apply
to a true ground plane, such as screen
ing or a chicken-wire layout.

Thus, based on the curves above, we
selected nine radials per antenna as
being the best compromise between
handling ease and antenna efficiency.
We attached the radials to a ground rod
and the antenna feed at the feedpoint
(see fig. 7 and photo E).

The VSWR performance of the array
was quite a bit better than expected
based on the EZNEC model. Fig. 8
shows a comparison of measurements
made last January with the EZNEC pre
diction. We don't fully understand why
this is so, but it may be that the random
length of 50 ohmfeed line partially com
pensated for some excess capacitive
reactance presented to it by the anten
nalphasing-tine combination. Although
we brought along an antenna tuner for
the contests, we found that for the most
part it was unnecessary.

It can't be expected that the antenna
array and phasing line will provide max
imum tront-to-back ratio over the entire
160 meter band. Howeverwe foundthat
we had good tront-to-back behavior
except at the high band edge. (Note:
This estimation assumes phasing-line

Fig. 7- Details of the nine-radial attachment to the ground
rod and antenna feed (see also photo E). Antenna length
maybe tine-tuned byadjusting the length of theantenna loop

through the egg insulator.

Photo E- The antenna, radials, and feedline come together
at this combination anchor/ground rod. See fig. 7 for addi

tional details.
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Measured VSWR at Phasing Line
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W6TRW Battoon-Supported Phased-Array Design
Balloon altitude: 70 m (230 ft.)
Center frequency: 1.87 MHz
Phasing-line impedance: 75 ohms
Feedline impedance: 50 ohms
Short phasing-line length : 53.41 deg.
Long phasing-line length: 155.36 deg.
No. of radials: 9 per antenna
Radial wire size: #14
Radial wire length: 20 m (65 .6 ft.)
Antenna length: 42.08 m (138.06 ft .)
Antenna wire size: #18 braided copper
Antenna ground spacing: 40.51 m (132.9 ft.)
Ground type (model): Real , high accuracy
Ground material (model) : "Good pasturage" to "salt water"
Maximum front-to-beck ratio est.: 25 dB
Beamwidth: 43.3 deg.; -3 dB
Gain: 4.44 dBi
Elevation angle for max . gain: <20 deg.
Radiation efficiency: 0.41 <etk O.85 depending on choice of

ground conductivity

Table 1- Designparameters of the benooo-suoooneaphased
a"ay that we successfully used in three 160 meter contests.
A scaled version was a/so used on 80 meters for Field Day.

lengths are constant in degrees, not in meters. Therefore
there may be an additional 5 - to 1O-percent droop in the front
to-back ratio for fixed phasing-line lengths.) Note that the
peak FIB ratio is the highest for high-conductivity grounds as
expected, because the ground-reflected antenna "imaqe" is
the least attenuated. For the same reason, the radiation angle
becomes lowest with the highest ground conductivity.

Table I shows the balloon-supported phased-array design
parameters that we successfully used in three 160 meter con
tests and a scaled version for 80 meters for Field Day.

How Does il Work?
Now that the design and theory have been fully explored,
many will ask, "But how well did it work?" Table II provides
the answer.
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Contest
COWWl60CW
CQWW160SSB
ARRll60CW

Dale
28-29 Jan. 2001
23-24 Feb. 2001

7-8 Dec. 2001

W6TRW 160 Meter Contest SCores
No. Contacts Total Points Worked All States?

465 73,580 Missed VT
419 53,940 No
621 102,560 Yes

DXWorked
S. America. Asia. Africa

6 countries
Japan, Australia. Caribbean

Table II- Real-world performance of the balloon-supported phased vertical a"ay in three recent 160 meter contests. The
ARRL contest score was # 1 in the Southwest Division.

Complete Fall Protection Systems " ,',H , '. "'" ,,, YO eszn

if the balloon is inflated away from build
ings or other objects with sharp projec
tions that could snag the balloon. Until
the balloon is nearly full, it is easily buf
feted by the wind and is the most vul
nerable to damage. Once it is full, how
ever, it becomes much easier to control
and "fly.M

• Be sure to bring down the balloon if
the winds exceed about 30 mph or are
very gusty. At these speeds a tether
could part and the balloon lost. Dave
learned this lesson when his balloon
nosed ived into a cactus patch at Anza
Boreego State Park during very gusty
wind conditions.

It is also helpful to review the federal
regulations governing balloons, kites,
and so forth . These are contained in
FAA Part 101, Subpart B-Moored Bal
loons and Kites. The source is Docket
No. 1580,28CFR6722Junel963,and
the relevant paragraph is Sec. 101 .15,
"Notice Requirements." It has been our
experience that the FAA is most coop
erative particularly when the balloon is
more than 3 miles distant from an air
port or heavily traveled air corridor.

Finally, we want to emphasize that
ou r successfu l 160 meter Balloon 
Supported Phased Array is a TRW club
project . While the authors did much of
the design and construction, others
offered help and encouragement, and
the club underwrote the project costs!
We couldn't have done it on our own.
look for us in the next 160 contest!

S 81 .95
S 99.95
S 209.95
S 260.95

www:!llenmartin.com
(660,882-2734

• Ensure that you use shrink-tubing
sleeves over the joint between ground
wi res and the spade lugs at the ground
plate. These wi res take a certa in
amount of bending when deploying and
will break free of the lugs at the most
inconven ient time.

• The balloon is most vulnerable to
damage during inflat ion and deflation .
Be sure that you provide a ground tarp
on which to lay out the balloon when
inflating it and avoid walking on the bal
loon fabric at all costs! It is also helpful

FP-56OQ Standard 2 O-Ring Full Body Harness
FP-S602 Standard 4 O-Ring Full Body Harness
FP-7600 Standard 4 O-Ring Full Body Saddle Harness
FP-6600 Premium 4 O-Ring Full Body Saddle Harness

TovverCimbing Hamess
Full body harnesses designed to be extremely strong. yet so
lightweight, comfortable. and easy to adjust that the wearer is
barely aware of the unit Visit glenmartin.com for our complete
lineof full body hamesses, lanyards,and accessories.

We picked up a number of "lessons
learned- covering the details of our
portable aerostat phased array. Among
the many:

• Ensure that the antenna is carefully
stored on a reel and wiped down with an
oily rag after use. Kinks in the antenna
wire are deadly and must be avoided .

• Roll up the ground wires in a hand
over-hand fashion , not around the fore
arm and thumb, to keep from produc
ingsnagsthat take time to unravelwhen
in the field.

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

a
H lpersll p late and f1lamant tra n sformer...

high voltage rectiflena" vacu u m var iable ...

DC filter chokes & capacitor ... r oller inductor

RF pla t e & f ila m ent e nceee

Peler W. Dahl Co.
Catalog available from our website

www.pwdahl.com·pwdco@pwdahl.com

915 751-2300 • fa:>: : 915 7 5 1-076 8 • 5869 Waycro ss • El Pas o , TX 79924

Notes
1. 426 Constitution Ave., Camarillo,
California (800-700-5995).

2. Our thanks to John Cheatham,
KE6OJM, for donating a suitable gas
regulator.

3. The ARRL Antenna Book, 17th
Edition, American Radio Relay league,
1994.

4. ARRL Antenna Compendium, Vol
ume 2, American Radio Relay league,
1989.

5. Go to the January CO highlights
page at <httpzrwww.cq-amateur-radio.
com/Jan.2003Highlights.hlml>, then
click on the appropriate prompt. •
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Read tTur Peak Powe r
A men l ron's active electronic true peak

reading metcr accurately reads forward and
reflected power and SWR simultaneously o n
a lighted Cross-Needle mete r.

Room)' Cabinet maintain... lIi~h'Q
Roomy extra-strong .080 inch thick a lu

minum cabinet gives highest efficiency and
luwest loss . 13'I .W ,,5'1. HJl I7 'I, 0 inches.

,\ M f<: R ITRO N ATR-IS Antenna 'Iu ne r
ATR-20, $-159, Handle s

a fu ll 1.2 kW SSB and 600
Walts CWo It 's desi gned to
safely handle the full S SB

power of Ameri tron 's AL-8 111811H/!lOH,
ALS -5£XIM/600 a nd other 1.2 kW SSH
amplifiers. Compac t a ll meta l cabinet.

- -.. ~ --
-. 1-.---

tremendous beat thar'H melt or bum ordi 
nary roller inductors.

A gear driven turns counter a nd crank
knob gives you precise inductance control.

Tlw 500 prIunlng Ca~<"ilun;

T M U 500 pf - 'he highest ofuny untennu
tUfler -- variable transmit ting capacitors give
you no-arc w ide range impedance matchi ng
for true hi gh power performance .

6:1 ve rn ier reduction drives makes capac
itor tu ni ng smoo th and easy.
Super 8alun, 6 positkm Anlcnna Swilt·h

Super heavy duty three core choke
balun let s you match vi rtually any balanced
feedlinc antenna wit hout core saturation,

A 6 position ante nna switc h leis you
select yo ur desired operating ante nna .

SIlUe-.tN Retail

«Handles 15(J(} " alb carrier
• Super High Current edge-wound

silver ptosed Rotter Inductor
• 500 pJ tuning capacitors "lith 6: I

vernier reduction dri ves
• 3 core choke balun
. 6 position antenna switch
• True peak reading meter

A\IEHITRON'", ATR-30 True uxu/
lim;t'" rolle r iooocltJ( antenna tuner is ham
rad io's tou ghe-t! It' ll handle 1500 Watly,
continuous carrier output on all modes and
all HF bands Into most antenna" -- even on
160 Meiers where TTlU "i' an tenna tuners fail .

It 's perfect for Amcruron's nKbl powerful
amplifiers where the AT R-30 just loafs.

All band coverage leis you operate 1.8-30
MHz including all MARS and WARe bands.

Supl'r lJiKh Current Rlllle r Ind uctor
You'll see Amcritron's new JUIJer high

current air core roller inductor. It 's edge
wound from a thick solid (..'"tlpper strip and
si lve r p lated. This produces a large surface
area and a massive conductor. It can carry
huge circulat ing RF curre nts a nd w ithstan d

AMERITRON rIVe Lega'Limif™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier even on 160 Meters . . . High-cur
rent edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor . . . Two 500 pfhigh capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6: I vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun . . . Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter . . .
Call your dealer for your best price!

A MERITRON ATR-30

S599

Ame,ihon'. most powerful Amp
wiJh Eimac" NN77 ceramic tube

AL- 15(X)

52995
Suggested Reta il
I'ru<'1.t"!-:"II.uml"·

Amernron's
mO.I'1I'Owerj"1I1
am plifier uses

the hercu lea n Eimac" 8877 cera m ic tube.
II' s so powe rful that 65 Walt s drive gives
you the full output power - and it's just
loafing because the power supply is capable
of 2500 Wails PEP. A II IIF bands, all
modes. 77 pounds, IR'I,0:\17W:\10I1 in .

Ame'iho.....~sfAmp
with Eimac" sexJ2(J()A 7 tube

AI,-12(Xl

52545
Suggested Retail
Trod ",.,:<1 /1~mil""

Gel ham
r adio's toughest
tube with A I....

1200. The Eimac" JCX 1200A 7 has a 50
Wall cont rol grid d issipation and the lowest
histo ry o f fiel d replacement o f a ny modem
tmnsrmning tube that we usc . l}O W alls in
gives you full po wer out. All HF bands, a ll
modes. 76 pounds, 18 '/.n" 17W,,I011 in.

Ameailion's classic Amp
lI'iJh 2 Krophile pIalI' A mperex"' J..5fJ()ZG tubes

AL..R2

52495
Suggested Relai l
l'ruelLJ:<lII.imi" "

Most Iincars
using 3-500s
can't gi ve yo u

150n W atl'> because their lightweight po wer
supplies can 't use these tubes to thei r fu ll
putenlial. A L..82 is ham radio's only super
3-500 a mp! 100 waus in gives you fu ll
power out. A ll HF hands, all modes. Hefty
76 po und.", 18 '/,0" I7Wx 1011 inc hes.

1..5 plu$ kW' ssa... ,
..illr 2 f :;mr JC.\"XfKI.1 7 tu,,"

AL..8001l, $2595 suggest
ed retail . Two Eimac"
3CXSOOA7 tubes produces
15<X) I'IU-f WatL~ SSM PEP
with 55 Watb drive. 52 Ills.,
8'I,HJlI6'/'DJlI4 'I.W in. A I....
SOO, $ 1775 suggested retai l,
single 3CXH()OA7, 1250 WalL"
OIJI with 70 Wails drive.

Neahg • • jr-. I
wilh /ollr S.".tklnu- 5718 tllbn

ElM
~-

... -.- -~

~ -"' - ~~..~.... :"=
,

A I....572, $ 1395 suggested
retail . New clas... of Near
~al l.imit"" amplifier gives
you BOO w atts SSB PEP
puwer output (70 WaiL"
drive) for 65% of price of
full Icgal limit amps! Instant
j -second warm-up. 40 lbs.
W"' 1Jt 15'I ,DJlI4'I ,W inches.

llrWDr Ito..... I
..·ilh Am~"~ .J.$OOZ(; IU~

AI""SOR. $ 1299 suggested
retail. G ives you full kilowatt
SSB PEP UUtput (85 Wall" in)
from a whiSf-'l."r quil.'l conl{XM-'l
desk-top linear. K'J,Jl I4J1
15 '1> in. Pl ugs inlll 120 V AC
outlet. Gmphitc plarc Clu.l.fic~

J.-5<XJL tube. Nearly 70%
e fficiency. Weighs 48 Ills .

"'c • ·a.. SWRIWalh I 'er
AW M -30, $ 149 suggested retail.
Active circuit gives true peak/average
rcaJings on lighted Cross-Needle

meter. J(XXVJ(X} W all ranges. Remote sensor.

~'s 41'''l'rlor,&I$ hst,. 'NI

( Free Calalag: 800-713-3550 )

A~ERiT.O~ 3
••. the world's high power leader!

116 Willow Road. Starhillc, MS 39759
'n«.u (6621323-11211 • FAX (662) 323--655 1

II am. - 4:30 p.m. CST Monda y - Friday
h ,.. POW"" "'!iplititr componrn'" CllII I662 ) 32]..321t

"'....J!!}e.:j/w·z:~!!!!'itr?..~__~mc._;..._



BY GORDON WEST: WB6NOA

VHF-UHF Handhelds

Here is an assortment of the handhefds available at
Ham Radio Outlet in Anaheim, California. Terry Dean,

N6WI, is the HT specialist of this branch of HRo.

mold, featuring rugged construction, a non-detachable
flip-up antenna, 20 memory channels. and built-in
CTCSS encode plus decode capabilities. Their half
watt output to the fixed antenna could adequately work
local simplex and close-in repeaters.

The $89 price level brings in two major manufactur
ers of amateur radio equipment- ICOM America with
its powerful T2H 2 meter handheld and Vertex
Standard with the feature-packed Yaesu VX-150. Both
ICOM and Yaesu know the importance of a new ham
operator's choice of radio, and each single-bander truly

Under $99
Alinco, now based out of Covington, Ohio, and dis
tributed by AlOC Amateur Distributing, comes in with
the lowest priced single-band, 2 meter or 440 MHz
HTs for under $79 each. These single-banders appear
to have been born out of a Fami ly Radio Service (FRS)

'Co Cont~i,7bu"I"in"g-;E~d;:ito",:-, 2:0:4 14 College Dr., Costa Mesa,
CA92626
e-mail: <Wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Prices shown in this article andcomparison tables
have been carefuJly researched for the lowest price
ever seen at the deafer and catalog sales poin t.
Many of these prices reflect manufacturer coupons
for dealers and customers during holiday promo
tions as wefl as at local hamfests. Dealers are eeu
ing ham equipment nearly at cost, so don 't expect
any lower prices to be found. Also don 't expect to
see these low prices prevail after winter and spring
hamfests take place.

T
hose under-$99 handheld transceivers have
sparkling transmit audio just like an HT twice.
three times. and four times the price. On re

ceive. sensitivity, selectivity, and intermod rejection
are usually comparable to any other HT three times
the cost. Power output on the inexpensive HT is right
up there with most other handhelds three times the
cost, so on the test bench and hooked into an out
side antenna, it may seem hard to justify a higher
priced handheld radio.

However, the seasoned communicator, taking the
HT in the field, may soon discover the benefits of a
more expensive HT with "field features" that may be
indispensable. This could include alphanumerics in
the LCD display, backlit control buttons for nighttime
use, submersible capabilities for river rafting and fire
scenes, shortwave and VHF weather-alert capabili
ties, or even the experimental digital voice mode when
working a Tchunt for a pair of stolen ham transceivers.
Of course, the seasoned communicator will also want
a handheld that can take all of those optional charg
ing and headset accessories to maximize hands-free
HT radio capabilities.

On the other hand, you don't necessarily need to
spend $3D0-400 for some of these features. so let's
start from the least expensive and see all you get for
your HT buck.

Amateur radio handhelds range in price from $79 to $459.
What are the differences in features and performance that
account for such a wide variation? WB6NOA takes a special
look at that question in this year's CO Market Survey.
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Best Buys for Beginners
,- ,- ,- Alinca Alinea Alineo ~,~ Alinco Alinco """ """ """ k""wood a-ol<ee

VX·l VX·1l0 VX·l50 en '" s-er DJ-'" DJ-'" ....... ""- a" YO "'" .............. 2","., "" "" 2~"" "" .", eea "" .", "" ""'.", ern "" ...
"""'"- ''''' ,w ,w ''''' ''''' ,w 4-5W ,W .w ,w ''''' ' .>W >W ,W
RX eo.... lIgOl (MHz ) """ 140-174 140- 174 108-174 .... "E»""'- 2 16-249 130-147 ""'so 136- 174 ,5·999 136-174 135-174 ....
(cellular bIocl<ed} ""."Air Recelwe ,. No No ,. No No No No No ,. No No No
....1T.... ies '" "" "" so " "'" " et et .,

"'" '00 ., s
......-.. ,. ,. ,. No No No ,. ,. ,. No No ,. No No....., No No No No No No No No No No No - No No......... No No No No No No No No No No No - No No

Auto Rptr SNI1 ,. ,. ,. No No No No No No ,. ,. ,. ,. No,-- ,. ,. ,. No No No No No No ,. ,. ,. ,. No

BadlIiI k-n-! ,. ,. ,. ,. No No ,. ,. ,. No No - """" No.,..., ,. ,. ,. No No No No ,. ,. ,. No ,. No No-- ,. ,. ,. No ,. ,. No ,. ,. ,. No ,. No No
AITt. 000__101 ,... ,... ,...

""'"- F"'ed ant. ,...
""" """ BNC """

,... BNC BNC """12 VOC o~ I IItion ,. ,. ,. No No No ,. ,. ,. - No - ,. ,.
"'css...- ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,.
CTess Deeode ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,.ocs,_ ,. ,. ,. No No No ,. ,. ,. No No ,. No No_.-. 2 a a 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 , 2 a 2

~"""'"'
1/4W ''''' ''''' ,,'" ,,,w ,.w ''''' '''" '''" "'" ,""" '''" 114W '''''-- ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,.-- • , , - - - • • • , - , - -

seen SMIing $I .", .". .". stsc ... srcs stss ".. .", ... $ 119 .", stss "'"

was designed as a powerful HT with
more than 5 watts output, detachable
antenna, plenty of memory, and direct
keypad frequency entry.

The cost of the ICOM T2H "Sport" is
kept down by allowing the ham AA alka
line battery operation . This makes the
radio a favorite among emergency com
municators, because they don't have to
worry about a rechargeable battery
pack slowly self-discharging over per
haps a year of non-use. The ICOM 2
meter HT offers 43 memories plus 10
preprogrammed weather channels. It is
also designed for extra-heavy-duty use,
meeting Mil Spec CJDJE shock and
vibration limits . It is a tough little hand
held that be used with its own optional
rechargeable battery pack and charger
circuit if you begin using it on a daily
basis.

The Yaesu VX-150 is also Mil Spec'd
for heavy-duty use, and likely comes
from the same mold as the company's
line of commercial land mobile and mil
itary portable radios. The VX-150 also
has a detachable antenna,but blossoms
with features never before seen on a
handheld below $99! The unit has 5
watts of power output, over 200 memo
ry channels, back-lit keypad for direct
frequency entry. 7-digit alphanumeric
memory labels, battery-voltage monitor,
and the capability of runn ing off 12 volt
DC car-battery power. It also ships with
a rechargeable battery system.

As Yaesu and ICOM both battle for the
Iow-cost radio market with full-featured,
computer-programmable, and doneable
equipment. any ham who wants a new 2
meter HT selling for around $89 has
spectacular choices awaiting at a local

_ _cq-amateur-radio.com

dealer or catalog company. I am also told
that many independent ham radio deal 
ers are doning and programming these
two radios ahead of time for local area
repeaters. This gives the buyer a "local
advantace" when pricing the units at a
dealer down the street rather than pur
chasing them from the well-respected
store/catalog companies.

Bestbuy: The store that sefls you the
radio wifl preprogram your locaf area
repeaters, high-band public-safety
receive frequencies, and focaf weather
frequencies.

The $120 Micros
If you are looking for a really small HT,
Yaesu and ICOM both have a choice
below $120. The Yaesu VX-1R and
ICOM Q7A are dual-band. 2 meter/440
MHz TX/RX handhelds, each with
about a half watt out. These micros also
have enormous receive capabilities,
well beyond the 2 meter and the 70 ern
ham bands. Both units include VHF and
UHF TV audio reception, and the AM
broadcast band. FM broadcast band,
AM aircraft band, and all of the public
safety and military-aircraft frequencies
from 76--999 MHz for the VX-l Rand
30--999 MHz for the Q7A. Both units
have cellular blocked.

These little micros hold a minimum of
200-plus channels, with Yaesu showing
alphanumerics. Frequencies are select
ed by knob rotation, and both units have
several buttons (Yaesu backlit) to get up
and down the bands. Both micros fea
ture an SMA antenna connector for an
external antenna. The VX·1R will also
run on 12 volts DC, plus Yaesu includes

This micro dual-band HT from AJinco,
the OJ-CST, weighs only a couple of
ounces, is less than a haffinch in depth,
and is priced at around $150. Alinco
products are distributed by A TOG

Amateur Distributing.
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digital DCS tone as well . Yaesu also
includes a lithium-ion battery to give this
micro dual -band handheld the latest in
long-lasting portability . Both units can
take headset systems, too.

If you can spend a bit more money
(around $150) for your little micro dual
band handheld. Alinco offers a credit
card-size dual-band HT. Model DJ
CST. which is so thin and concealable
that it could even slip into a big wallet or
a micro purse. The Alinco unitalso steps
up to modem lithium-ion battery tech
nology. There is no other handheld that
weighs only a couple of ounces and is
fess than a half inch in depth!

Before we step up to the next price
category, check out the ICOM IC-V8
(seen selling for under $139), which
comes out of the company's marine
radio mold and offers 5.5 watts output.
5-character alphanumeric display, 100
memory channels, and 16-button back
lit keypad. It's a big, low-cost handheld
ideal for nighttime operation. The ICOM
V8 is both computer-programmable
and coneable, and its relatively large
size with encode/decode CTCSS capa
bilities make it a 'be-man" radio in the
low-cost field.

Singles from ADI and Allnco
Priced around $175 are single-band
transceivers that may get you onto
some of those Mother" bands, such as 6
meters or 222 MHz. ADI calls their units
' Pryme," and these tough, solid HTs are
heavy weights in single-band perter
manceon 6 meters and 222 FM.ln addi
tion, the PR-460 is a land-mobile-de
signed UHF radio that might do triple
duty as GMRS, UHF FM, and ham 70
em radios .

The AT-401 is one of severaJ singfe
bandhandhelds offeredby ADVPryme.
The 401 is good for working FM setet
Jites. as the transmit range is 430-450
MHz. Receiver covers 420-470 MHz.

Atinco offers single-banders for 2
meters, 222 MHz, and 440 MHz styled
identically to the very popular dual -band
DJ-596T. The Alinco handheld trans
ceivers offer a minimum of 41 memo
ries per band, with the 222 MHz unit
offering 160 memories, alphanumerics,
backlit keypad, CTCSS encode/de
code, De S,and a hefty'feel.r The newly
designed Alinco single-band and dual
band HTs can take all of the Alinco

accessories, including nickel metal 
hydride battery systems, filtered DC
accessory-plug cable kits, base fast
chargers. headset with VOX or PIT.
speaker mics, soft cases, and a variety
of earphone options.

Cherokee's AH-5O is another quality
6 meter single-band handheld with
some admirable capabilities, and it has
been seen selling for around $150.

Both Kenwood and ICOM also offer
single-band handhelds in the below
$199 price range, The Kenwood TH-22
and the ICOM T-22 have been around
for several years, and ICOM recently
has repackaged the T-22 with the BP
180 battery pack, which is interchange
able for those of us with the older ICOM
ZlA or the popular IC-W32 and IC-T7H .
The T-22 now has 80 memory channels
as compared to Kenwood's 40 on the
TH-22 , but quite frankly, 30 memory
channels is about enough for most 2
meter repeater operation! Anything
more, and without alphanumerics you
need a little black book to tell you what
frequency goes with what repeater sys
tem. The ICOM T-22A does have
alphanumerics. making it easier to spot
what channel you have dialed into. Both
the T-22A and the TH-22 take the com
mon BNC antenna for those of us with
SO-239 to BNC adapters.

Dual-Bander Priced at $200
As we approach the $200 mark, the big
ger HTs now offer 2 meters and 440
MHz with high-power performance.
Although for $100 less you can find
dual-band handhelds, it takes $200 to
get into higher power output- around 5
watts for VHF and 4 watts for UHF. We

Handhelds for More serious Hams
I(euwood ADO A~ ADO ADO OCOM OCOM OCOM OCOM OCOM ..... ...~ .......-

on ...,...", ...,..." .., ,,,
""

,.,., ..". .". ".. ....'" ....... ~.."_.....
"""" ea om "" '"' ""''''' ""''''' ""''''' '"' - ""''''' ""''''' ""'''''"'-..... ow ' w ' w ,.. ,.. ow TN 'W 'W ' w '" • .5W .w
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_c...-~ ..... """ """ """ """ """ """ """ """ ..... ..... eec .....
12 VDC 0plM..... , v. v. v. v. v. v. v. v. v. v. v. ,. v.
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IC-746PRO - How 10 Iweolc your osp
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Ready for new rOOlO thnl~ lind excitement? Gemupwith Icom's new IC-746PRO lind experiefKe II

totolly new clITIensionin lIIooteur lI)(flO enjoymenl !

l1Jjs new gen'fIIlioo lnlllS(eive! del"," IfISUrpmsed O5P perllJllOOl1(' 00 ,n bosds end 1IIDdes, dis
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bass/rre~e eqoofizolion 10 mole wilh yoor hearing pr.f""".. Add inmu~pIe AG( OOps which,
combined with the IC-746PRO'sexcellent OSPsystem, lMevent sfJoog adjacent hequency intederence
from reOOting receiver sensitivity 01 causing ·pumping" of [e<eive lIOOIO, and you hoe new
millennium performonce sup,emeJ

As Roy Nowk, kom's NlItionlll Amateur Sales Manager, discovered during DXpedition operations from
A52RNjBhuton, "p~ng 0 wook 1531s~11D 1 DI1~ 200Hzfrcm usITong 159+1 ,;goolis ' 'inchwith
!he 1(·156PRO II ... which uses ihe some D5Pengine cs the1(·146PRO. N,w lh'l " impressive!

SSB Transmit fwecks. Three choices of tronsmil filter bandwidths, 2.8, 2.4 and 2.2 kHz plus
adjustable microphone equlllization let you custom-tailor the IC·746PRO's tTll llSlllit ndlo to rmkh
your porticulllJ voice choroCleristics. By selecting 0 wide filter and boosting boss, mid mnqe lIOO/Of
high tones inthat chosen bandwidth, your voice cansound extro-lich lindfulHlodied - even better
on the oil' fon "in pesee.' By selecting 0 norrow fillerand emphllSizing upper ronge/treble tones,
you con produce 0 lemorkllb~ slrong signlll with maximum "tolkpowe( for DXing orcommunicating
under adverse bond conditiollS. Additlonolly, lIll fiher ond eqUllflzff setti rtgS oreeasily dJonged so the
1(·146PRO "has , differenl f,,, I' lit eve~ need:

The O~dol OiH,ren". Sere omol"" moy unde"lDndObIy quuslion OOW!he 1(-146PRQ's
performollCe is superiof to other lrorlSCeivers of simi1llr power lind Imdwidth. The l1flSWef is usirJg lF
.,cl OSP plus u~O-Sleep \kited hboo. (om~ned, !hey ...... yoo IieoI good ond sound gr"" yel
s1OI> ~Ierf"ell(' ,nd "sp!oh"" like 0 brick woI. Thol is !he PRO's odvontogeend dis lec.lid Test
tune on 1(·146P1l0 DI jIJfCI fov"'" decJIer end see Ill( yoooeH!
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TECH TftLK
find this in the ICOM IC-T7H seen seil
ing for around $190. The T7H offers 70
memory channels, one band at a time
on the display, 6 watts out on VHF and
a little less for UHF, plus wideband
receive, including AM ai rcraft reception .
Less expensive 2 meter single-banders
normally don't include air receive.

The ICOM T7 has almost become a
"cult radio," because there are so many
out there which can easily be cloned in
the field for memory channels and are
relat ively simple to modify for U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary , CAP, or MARS
authorized band-edge-out transceive.
The T7H has been around tor several
years and continues to be a good. solid
performer.

At around $209 we find the relatively
new Alinco DJ-596 2 meter/400 MHz
heavy-duty handheld , which will take
that talked-about digital voice commu
nications add-on board, the EJ-43U.
This changes your FM voice into an FM
datastream that fully complieswith rules
and regulations as an approved way of
sending data over the ai r. II is not a
scrambler, and anyone with the right
computer program can decode what is
going out over the air. Alinco dedicates
one page on its website to frequently
asked questions about the digital voice
option. The one-band-at-a-time display
can also hold alphanumeric channel
labels. Keypads are illuminated for
nighttime use, and the Alinco DJ-596T
probably has its greatest following
because of the plug -in digita l board
which might give jammer-hunters a def
inite edge in tracking down the illusive
signal. During our recent testing we
found that most repeaters won't pass
the digital transmission , so plan that
your digital communications between a
similar DJ-596 Alinco radio will be on
simplex. (The digital voice format used
in the EJ-43U is compatible with similar
units on some other Alinco radios.)

At $200, Yaesu continues to offer the
FT-50R. This was the first dual-band HT
to include digital-coded squelch (DCS)
and extremely loud audio for those of
us who use our handhelds in emer
gency preparedness situations. The
FT-SOR offers super-wideband receive
from 72-200, 300-540, and 590-999
MHz. Up to 48 characters are available
for use in naming or identifying chan
nels, using 4-charaeter numbers or let
ters, or a combination, to distinguish
each name or frequency identification .
Of course, cloning and PC program
ming are part of the Yaesu SOR. Also, I
have even seen this unit working on
commercial radio ham repeater sys
tems in Chicago, the home of Motorola.
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universal
radio inc.

The 1e-746 Pro covers 160-10 meters plus
6 and 2 meters wm 100 watts on all bands.
Call or visit our website lor further details
and pricing on this and other ICOM radios.

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
~noIdsburg , OH 4306B
. oroers: 800 431·3939
. Inlo : 614866-4267
www.universakadio.com

GORDON WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

Prepare lor your ham test with "Gordo"
WB6NOA as your personal Instructor.

o 00 aLJdio cassettes
No-Code Technician (4 Iapes) $19.95
General Class (4 tapes) $19.95
Amateur Extra Class (6lapes) $29.95

o~on audio cassettes
l earning CW (O·7wpm 6 tapes) ..•.$29.95
Speed Builder (5-16wpm 6 tapes) .$29.95
Speed Bui lder (10·28wpm 6 tapes) $29.95

o by "Gordo"
No--Code Tech nician (Etement 2) .$11.95
General Class (Element 3) $12.95

Extra Class (EIemen1 4) $19.95

o~wi1h study manuals
No Code Technician (E-.- 2} $34.95
TechlTech+!Geo. (.. CcJdJ,_ ) $49.95
General Class (3+Code, w.""'••}_.._$34.95
Extra Class (4 .. Co<» "".../......._$39.95
Ham OperatOf (T1IdI.-Em» + C<:Q,}•.•$64.95
Morse Soltware Only ..................•._$14.95

• YlQEfl. VHS with study manual
No-Code Tech Video Course ....•.._$29.95

Add ss.oo "'1 S .~ 0Ndl addiIIioilll
~ 2·3G-r , ..,

VISA......c.d.~& AMEX Ao "'I .....

W5YIGroup
_.wSYI.org

800-669-9594

The optional digital voice recording sys
tem can store the tone up-code se
quence, and it behaves much like a
commercial radio on those UHF re
peaters working mostly commercial
Motorolaconverted-to-ham equipment!
The Yaesu 50R is also water-resistant
and carries many submersible ratings
likecompanion Vertex Standardmarine
equipment.

Justabove the $200markis the Alinco
DJ-V5TH dual-band HT, which has 200
memories, an alphanumeric display,
direct frequency input, and a receiver
that covers from 76 to 999 MHz, cellular
blocked. The design follows the Yaesu
inspired look of a distinctive display with
a keypad on the bottom.

Several other manufacturers followed
vaesu's lead on that aspect of HT
design,but took adeep breath when they
saw the new Yaesu VX-5R with triple
band capabilities, one band at a time.
The VX-5R is water-resistant and offers
full transmit and receive capabilities on
6 meters, 2 meters, and 70 em. The VX
5R also gives you AM shortwave recep
tion from the bottom of the AMbroadcast
band to 16 MHz, and then full FM scan
ner reception from 48 MHz 10 999 MHz!
The VX-5R comes with a high-capacity
lithium-ion battery, built-in lone encode
and decode. 220 memories, an 8-digit
alphanumeric memory-tag capability.
and all sorts of Yaesu search and seek
and find scanning capabilities. It's a
smart radio. too; it will even reduce its
own power if it delects that an incoming
signal is nearby. The VX-5R has been
seen selling for a little over $235. mak
ing it the least expensive one-band-al-a
time, triple-band handheld.

At the $250 price level. RadioShack
offers the new HTX-420, a dual-band

handheld. one band at a time.

At the $250 price level ICOM offers
the IC-2GXAT, RadioShack offers a
brand new HTX-420, and Kenwood
continues with its popular TH-G71-all
dual-band handheld transceivers. one
band at a time. The ICOM JC-2GXAT is
advertised as the world's only 7 watt
handheld. You get 7 watts if you use
ICOM·s BP-132A battery or an external
13.5 volt DC power source. This kind of
power makes the unit mighty warm, but
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IC·2720H . Expanding Your FM Mobile Horizons

V'tsit your authorized learn deoler taJay
to see our full product lineup!

Why,,'1YOU.r...m ,' 0eo .
( www.icomomerico.com) I M

TECH TftlK '---_--'----_---'

Reody to open new dimensions in FM mobile enjoyment and stav survival ready for
emergencies too' kom's new 1(·2720H is the key. Checkitout ntyour lovonte dealer today I

«I2OO'1ll* l3IOll ~.m·(~lS5 "'"1(QI. ...".............lllll,.II ....
••" ,12l111kQI102

Wontto oddnew{oundlun ond excitement in your mobile pu"uit? Check out kom's new 1(.
2720H Duol Bond FM mobile honsceiver. Irs looded with todoy's honest features, 0 ioy to
operote, and it will docrossbond repeat. This unique tronsceiver iscomprised of 0 small main
unit, 0 remote-mount control head and on 11 foot interconneding coble. It installs in 0 snap
ondproduces 0 custom "builtinlook" everyone will envy.

ROAD fR IENDLY, SURVIVAL READYI The 1(·2720H features full dup. x 2M/ 70CM
operation, plus it simultoneous~ receives
signals· the right side is 0 wide bond receiver
covenng 118-174,375-550, s810-999.990
MHz, while the leH side CO,," the hombonds
between 118-550 MHz. Erxh bond Iros i~ own
tuning, squelch ond ,00ume conh., IO! eosy
operonon, ond oR operonng ponmeiers ore IC - 2720H
dired1y o«essi~e Hom thesupplied mulnfun<non mit This honseePier Iros itoil!

The 1(·2720H den,,~ 50 Wllt15 output/2M, 35 wot15/70CM ond ~wer power seledions 01
15ond 5wot15 per bond. Addinonolly, rr hns 212 merrories, 10 bonks thot con store up to
200 mix<Jnd-motch memones each, as desired. for weather wotche~ , the IC·2720H is
preprogrommerl with NOMwoother ,honnels, ond has 0 woother olert systemthot sounds
on olorm whenreceiving 0 NOM weather olert or bullenn.

Pornculor~ ottlOcnve is the 1(·2720H's indusion of both cress ond OICS encode" and
decoders. Plus there's0 fone-sconsystemthat determines (] repeater's required access tone
ond outomoncolly kcds it in cressor OICSmemory. Either decoder con olso Ire used to
silently monitor 0 connnuousirbusy repooter ondrespond with olert beeps when receiving 0

specITi, tone or code. Further, the C1CSS decoding systemisdireciycompotible with cress
encode" in 011 makes ond models01 fMhons" ivers (olthoughother stononsmoywish they
too hod on IC·2720Hlor Silent monitoring)I

CROSSBAND REPEAT TOOl Uke high techfun?Ihe 1(·2720His ropcble01 rrossbond
repeat operonon; lrs like having 0 50 won rig right in your hond! Avoid unauthorized
opsmtion by n<nvonng either the C1CSS or OICS lor "Closed Repooter" opercton. For
information about Q(ceptable uossbcnd repeot operation, contoct lcom'slitera ture request
hoiine ut 425·450-6088 end ask lor our ([ossbond repeat brodure, This donmsnt is
downloodoblefrom the web.

an added 1 or 2 watts output might help
if you are marginal into a distant re
peater with a fixed antenna system.The
ICOM 7 watt HT has been around for
several years and will continue in the
line for those who love this unit and rec
ommend it to their pals.

The RadioShack dual-band HT, the
HTX-420, was a welcome addition to a
ham radio line that hadn't seen a new
comer for several years. This dual-band
radio does one band at a time, even
though you may see the second band
shown in the display. It holds 100 mem
ory channels, a simple step for CTCSS
encode/decode, oHers S.A.M.E. (Spe
cific Area Message Encoding) weather
alert and 16 backlit keypad with 6
autopatch dial speed locations, and
even includes a bui lt-in fluxgate com
pass just in case you get lost out on the
trail. The new RadioShackHT also oHers
AM air-band reception and partial VHF
reception.Although the unit does include
weather reception at 162 MHz, general
VHFreception only goes from 142 to just
below the marine band at 156 MHz. On
UHF, however, out-of-band transmit
keystrokes allow it to open from 420 to
470 MHz! Sorry, there are no alphanu
merics. The RadioShack HTX-420 is
one solid performer, though.

At justover$259, Kenwood comes in
with the well-respected TH-G71 dual
band handheld lor 2 meters and 440
MHz, one band at a time. It holds 200
memory channels with the optional PG
4P programming cable, and offers rel
atively good wide-frequency coverage,
includingthe AM aircraftband.The key
pad is back-lit, and it pumps out a hefty
6 watts at 13.8 volts DC on VHF, and
justabout 6 watts on UHF,too. It is easy
to program and is just agood plain work
horse radio.

Brand new from ICOM America is the
IC-T90A tri-band handheld, seen sell
ing for around $259. The three bands
are 6 meters, 2 meters, and 70 cm,
along with a huge, wide-open receiver
that covers the bottom ofthe AM broad
cast band continuously up through 999
MHz (with cellular blocked, of course).
This would give AM reception of short
wave, WWV, and aeronautical. and all
of these could be stored in anyone of
the 500 memory channels. Yes, each
memory channel will hold alphanumer
ics. The backlit keypad can illuminate
with three diHerent colors, something
new for ICOM handhelds. The T90 fea
tures weather alert, a lithium-ion bat
tery, preprogrammed television chan
nels, a 'weatherproof" water-rating
patterned after ICOM submersible
marine VHF handheld radios , plus
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DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Equipment picked up
IlllYwhere or shipping

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can 't .

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York, NY 10002

~~I»
&ttU«4~ Sueu 19FO
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receive modesof FM, narrow FM, wide
band FM,and AM. I like the idea of those
preprogrammed TV channels!

The new ICOM T90 has that distinc
tive look with a keypad on the bottom,
and a very rugged feel when you press
any of the up/down buttons or keypad
numbers. 'COM has gotten away from
that rocker button to the more conven
tional up and down buttons, and those
of us with big fingers will enjoy this new
feature! The T90 is brand new, so ex
pect to hear more and more glowing (in
three colors) reports about it on the air!

The lC- T90A, brand new from ICOM
and seen seffing for around $259, cov
ers 6 meters, 2 meters, and 70 em, and
also has a huge, wide-open receiver
that covers the bottom of the AM broad
cast band continuously up through 999

MHz (cef/ular blocked).

At $279, ICOM offers the lowest
priced full-featured, double-band,
simultaneous-receive HT with the IC
W32A. Both bands at the same time are
often a necessity for emergency com
municators. The IC-W32A has been
around formany years and continues to
offer good, solid performance with 200
memory channels, double-band re
ceive (either VHF/U HF, VHFNHF, or
UHF/UHF), wideband reception (in
cluding air), alphanumerics, automatic
repeater shift, back-lit keypad, cloning,
and the common BNC antenna jack. It's

easy to modify with a single "diodecto
my," so the IC-W32A continues to live
even though there were a few months
when dealers were claiming all stock
had run out.

Above $300
Kenwood and Yaesu both have
launched new handhelds with bunch
of-bands capabilities. Yaesu calls its
new 6 meter, 2 meter, 222 MHz, and
440 MHz submersible handheld a tri
bander, even though it has a-band
capabilities. The VX-7R offers 5 watts
on 6 meters, 2 meters, and 70 em, and
a little over a quarter watt output on the
222 MHz band. ltalso has doublesimul
taneous band receive on any two bands
of choice.

The VX-7R is also a sensitive short
wave receiver, covering from the bot
tom of the AM broadcast band all the
way up to 999 MHz with AM reception
plus wide and narrow FM. Weather
channels are stored in special memory
slots, and it even includesweather alert
plus capabilities to stay working after30
minutes of submersion in 3 feet of rain 
water. The Yaesu VX-7R comes with a
1300 milliamp/hour lithium-ion battery,
and it supports Yaesu's proprietary
internet access systemcalled "WIRES."

The new Yaesu VX-7R offers 5 watts on
6 meters, 2 meters, and 70 em, and a
little over a quarter watt output on 222
MHz. It also has double simultaneous
band receive on any two bands of
choice. The VX-7R is in the above-$300

price range.
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Conclusions
Manufacturers of ham radio handheld
equipment continue to dazzle us with
more bands, more features. lithium-ion
capability in the battery system, and
even some radios that can take a plunge
under water for 30 minutes and still sur
vive. Weather alert is becoming built in.
Six meters and 222 MHz are no longer
"forgotten bands." If anything was left
out in this year's new models, it was the
1270 MHz band that is a personal fa
vorite of mine here in southern Cali
fornia. Keep in mind, however, that 6
meters is really going to take a lot more
than the little rubber-duck antenna that
comes with the handheld!

wave reception with SS B and CW
modes as well as AM ! No other hand
held offe rs SS B shortwave receive.
When we played with the unit on the 20
meter ham band for shortwave recep
tion, it did very well, but it really needs
an external antenna for SW receive.

The F6 ships with a 7.4 volt , 1550 mil
liamp hour, lithium-ion battery , and the
rocker switch does a good job of select
ing up and down, as well as left and right
even with big fingers. It also sells at the
$350 mark.

Keep in mind that Kenwood contin
ues with the TH-D7A dual-band, double
simultaneous reception, including the
120019600 built-in terminal node con
tro ller. Its display shows information
each time a correct APRS data is re
ceived-no computer needed. It is the
only handheld with this built-in capabil
ity, and with atl this handheld can do with
an external GPS, I wonder when Ken
wood will go with an updated D7A with
built-in GPS capabilities. After all , they
can do it with an FRS radio, so why not
build GPS into a ham radio HT?

Research your handheld purchase
based on which radio will be best for
your specific needs and budget,and get
any important accessories at the same
time as you buy the HT. Buy from a deal
er who may do a little preprogramming
and give you more than just an un
charged and unprogrammed handheld
straight out of the box-that is, unless
you have a pal with the same handheld
and you plan to clone. Cloning is good.
Dealers might offe r that as an incentive
to buy from them. Handheld pricing
can't get much lower, and the typical
dealer mark-up is less than 2 percent.
so don't even try to fish for a better deal.

Enjoy all that these new handhelds
can do for you ! I hope the accompany
ing data charts will help, too. •

In fact, it has a special key just to access
"WIRES" systems.

Of course, what ham would be seen
with an HT without a built-in clock ,
timers. spectrum-scope display, and
emergency strobelbeep feature in case
your voice gives out but you need to
have someone spot you at a distance
lying on the deck? I was very surprised
to see how functional the bright strobe
is at a distance!

Of course, everything is laid out in the
usual Yaesu keys-at -the-bottom dis
play, a design that many others are try 
ing to duplicate ! However, Yaesu has it
right with its a-band submersible hand
held, reasonably priced at $350. The
built-in barometer is extra!

Kenwood's brand-new unit is a tri
bander, Model TH-F6A, working on 2
meters, full power out on 222 MHz, and
70 em. It is also a double simultaneous
band receiver giving you audio out on
two bands at a time, plus single-band
dual-frequency (VV/UU) capability. The
Kenwood TH-F6A features 435 memo
ry channels and shortwave reception
from 500 kHz to 1,300 MHz. However,
catch this: Only Kenwood offers short-

Kenwood's TH-F6A is a tribander that
works on 2 meters, full power out on
222 MHz. and 70 em. It is also a dou
ble simultaneous band receiver giving
audio out on two bands at a time, plus
single-band dual-frequency capability.
An added feature is shortwave recep
tion with sse and CW, as well as AM.
The TH-F6A is pricedat the $350 mark.
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He's baaaaccckk! Just in time for those chilly winter nights when you
want to snuggle up next to a warm soldering iron, "Mr. Heathkit, "
WBBVGE, moves us up to 2 meters with his step-by-step program for
restoring an early FM classic.

Keeping the Green Flame Burning
Part III Restoring the Heathkit HW-202

BY MIKE BRYCE,' WBBVGE

~
day you can plop down less than $150 and walk away

with one of the newest microprocessor-controlled 2
meter FM radios made. It scans and it has tone encod

ing, tone decoding, digital readout, 70 watts of RF, and a zil
lion memories. That's today. Thi rty years ago, however,
things were very different. Anything above 50 MHz was con
sidered the final frontier! The 2 meter band was largely unex
plored. There were no set rules and no band plan was in
place . (There still is no uniform national band plan-ed.)

Heathkit knew there was money to be made by producing
equipment for this wide-open band. Its first attempt was a
warmed-over idea coming from the new CB boom in the mid
'60s. The HW-30 'Twoer" was born . It was one of the many
"Benton Harbor Lunchbox" transceivers. Introduced in 1960,
the HW-30 sold all the way until 1971 , when production
ended. The Twoerwas a simple, inexpensive way to explore
the then little used 2 meter band. The Twoer Lunchbox pro
vided a lot of fun with its AM transmitter and regenerative
receiver. Fun it was; practical it was not.

At about the same time, in 1968, Heathkit introduced the
HW-17. The HW-17 remained in the Heathkit catalog only a
very short time. It was discontinued in 1969. Heath reintro
duced an improved model, the HW-1 7A, late in 1969.
Production lasted only another year, and the HW-1 7A was
discontinued in 1970.

Operating on the 2 meter band, the HW-1 7 was really a
trans-receiver. The transmitter was crystal controlled, while
the receiver had variable tuning. Amplitude modulation was
used in the HW-1 7's transmitter. Later on an FM adapter was
available, but the adapter never did seem to work well and
very few hams got it to work correctly . The HW-1 7 was
plagued with all sorts of little problems, many of which the
engineers were never able to resolve.

Today, because of the short time both units were in pro
duction, the HW-17 and 17A are quite hard to come by. They
sell for more now than they did when they were new. They
are only useful as collector's pieces, and I have never heard
one on the air.All inall, Heathkit learned agreat dealbetween
the Twoer and the HW-17.

'955 Manchester Avenue SW, North Lawrence, OH 44666
e-mail: <Prosolar@sssnet.com>

Note: Parts I and 11 of this series dealt with restoring the
HW-16 (December 2000 issue) and HW-101 (November 2001),
respectively.
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Here's an HW-202 sitting on my workbench. If you can make
out the reading on the wattmeter, you 'f/ see that the HW-202
can send up to 15 watts of RF to the antenna. (Photos by

the author)

The 2 meter band was changing during this time, too. With
the influxof wide-band FMcommercialequipment,amplitude
modulation was put to rest on the VHF bands. Channelized
operation on set frequencies meant you did not need a tun
able receiver.Crystal control was required for both the receiv
er and transmitter. (No one in ham radio had even heard of
a frequency synthesizer at this point.-ed.)

The HW·202
Heathkit went back to the drawing board and set out to design
atrulyusable 2 meter transceiver. When the smoked cleared,
in 1973 Heathkit introduced the HW-202, a rig that stayed on
the market until 1977. Although the exact number may never
be known, most guess Heathkit sold tens of thousands of the
HW·202.At one time the kitswere flying out of Benton Harbor
so fast that there was a waiting list to buy one.

The HW-202 is a crystal-controlled 2 meter FM transceiv
er. It will produce up to 15 watts on any of six transmit fre
quencies. The receiver claims a respectable .2 ~V usable
sensitivity.

There is a front-mounted meter which serves as a relative
power output meter as well as an S-meter on receive.

Visit Our Web Site



The HW-202 undergoing repairs.

Transmit and receive frequencies were selected by a series
of push buttons. Heath was less than up front in its ad copy
about the HW-202's crystal capacity. Although you only had
six different "channels." the push buttons allowed you to sep
arately select your transmit and receive frequencies for a total
of up to 36 different frequency combinations. For example,
you could transmit on 146.94 and receive on 146.52, or trans
mit on 146.52 and receive on 147.23. It was more ad hype
than something you could really do, since even in the early
days of repeaters you couldn't get far by transmiMing on the
input of one machine while listening to the output of anoth
er! For the majority of hams, the HW-202 remained a six
channel 2 meter FM transceiver, and it was up to the end
user to supply the crystals.

All in all, the HW-202 was quite a buy at only $189. You
could add the optional tone-burst board and the Ac -ooerat
ed power supply, the HWA-202.

Today the HW-202 makes a great transceiver for packet,
especially if you monitor a OX spotting cluster or have a rad io
linked weather station using APRS. You also can stick one
in the shack to keep in touch with your friends on the local
repeater. Best of all, it's very easy to operate-no micro
processor mumbo-jumbo here. Off-on, volume, and squelch
are the only controls you need to mess with.

The HW-202 is a low-cost workhorse. It can be had on the
used market for less than $50, and sometimes a lot less. I've
paid as little as $10 for one in perfect operating condition.
Get the manual, because you will need it. Also, because the
HW-202 iscrystalcontrolled, take into account that more than
likely you wi ll need to "recrystal" the radio to suit your needs.
The radio originally came with a 146.34/94 crystal set. At the
time, Heathkit said those crystals would provide coverage to
80 percent of the country. The 34/94 pair was the "national"
repeater set at the time.

Inside the HW-202
When you compare the HW-202 with one of today's 2 meter
radios. the HW-202 is a real monster. Irs huge! The radio's
size is also an advantage, though. It makes the radio much
easier to work on.

There are four fiberglass PC boards inside the HW-202.
The power-supply-regulator and hash-filter board is located
directly under the meter. This board also holds the meter's
lamp. Next. the receiver board is right on top. There is a row
of crystals nearly in the center of this board.

wew.cq-emeteur-reeno.ccm

The front edge of this PC board holds the receiver oscilla
tor and the various doublers. Along the left edge are the front
end and the mixers. The signal path wraps around the board
and ends at the bottom of the board, with the IF IC chip locat
ed in its socket. The speaker of the HW-202 is located
between the front panel and the rest of the ci rcuit boards.

Flipping the HW-202 over on its back, you see the trans
rnitter board. The transmit crystals are hidden under a small
aluminum cover. On this board, while looking into the face of
the radio, the series of coils on the very right are the
transmitter doubler, tripier, and low-power output stage.
You can see a small coax cable running from this board to
the PA (power amplifier) PC board located on the very rear
of the radio.

In the center of the transmit board you find the microphone
audio circuits. As you move toward the left, the Variac diode
that is used to frequency-modulate the carrier is located in
the lower left of the PC board. The rest of the PC board holds
the transrmtter oscillator.

The PA board is mounted on the rear of the radio. You can
see the studs of the RF power transistors poking through.
Also mounted on the PA board is the T/R switching relay.
Also, there is a large plug that mates with the matching sock
et that completes the control circuits between the fourboards.

The many wires used to connect the various PC boards are
long enough to allow removing a PC board without damage
to the wiring harness. This makes it easy to get voltage read
ings on the bottom of the boards. Only the rear-mounted PA
board is hard to get at.

What Goes Wrong With the HW-202?
Looking back at all the HW-202s I have worked on, there is
no pattern of failure. Some will transmit but won't receive.
Other times the problem is reversed, with a working receiv
er and a dead transmitter. I've yet to find one with a bad RF
power transistor in the PA, although I am sure there are plen
ty of them out there.

If you pick up an HW-202 that seems to have both receiv
er and transmitterproblems, it's a sure bet the radio has been
hooked up backwards to a power source. Although the HW
202 has an internal reverse-polarity-protection diode, irs pos-

The receiver section ofthe HW-202. The coils down the cen
ter of the PC board are used to vet: the crystals on fre
quency. This is a fine -tuning adjustment necessary in the

days of crystal control.
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Another took at the receiver PC board. The smalf board on
the right is the DC filter and holds the reverse-polarity-

protection diode.

sible that someone toasted this diode by repeated reversed
connections. If this is the case, then you're off to a real inten
sive troubleshooting trip through the radio. Just about all the
transistors and ICs will be toast. Therefore, make sure you
observe thecorrect polarity of the powersource before apply
ing power to the HW-202.

A Few Quick Tests
Take a look at the rear of the radio. Make sure you have the
speakerswitch switched to the internalspeaker.Youwill need
to supply 13.8 volts to the radio via its power leads. Turn on
the power and you should see the meter lamp glow. If not,
don't worry. It may just be a burned out lamp. I've seen this
a lot. Most people don't seem to worry about replacing the
meter lamp, so don't worry immediately jf you don't see the
lamp come on.

Open the squelch control and adjust the volume to a com
fortable level. Try operating the squelch. If the squelch clos
es properly, good. If not, you will need to dig a bit deeper, but
for now let's say that the squelch is working.

A quick way to tell if the receiver is working is to use an HT
and transmit on the HW-202's receive frequency. If you can't
hear the HT, then try this tip : Adjust the volume control to a
comfortable level. Select a frequency that has a crystal
installed. While listening to the audio, remove the crystal from
itsholder. You should heara noticeable drop in receiver noise.
The crystal oscillator will stop when the crystal is pulled. With
the crystal out of the circuit, there's no mixer action in the
receiver and thatmakes fora noticeable drop inreceiver noise.

If you can't hear any difference, be sure you pulled the cor
rect crystal. Since the HW-202 uses diode switching to select
the correct crystal, irs possible to have either a broken wire
from the frequency selector buttons or an open diode that
controlsthatcrystal. Verify this bymoving thecrystal to anoth
er location and trying again. Make sure you have the correct
button pushed in (or out) to select the crystal you want to use.

Over time, many of the component values are subject to
change. Sometimes these changes are enough to stop the
mixer oscillator dead in its tracks. The fix? Adjust T-l 06 in the
oscillator tank circuit with the correct alignment tool.

First, connect your VTVM to the test point used to monitor
oscillator activity. Th is is test point 101 . This test point is the
tip of a resistor standing upright. When the oscillator is run
ning, you should seeat least one-half to a full volt on the meter.
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Place a piece of tape on the alignment tool to serve as a
turns counter. This tape flag will make it much easier to
count the turns. While monitoring the test point on the
VTVM, slowly turn the slug one turn counterclockwise. If
the oscillator does not fire, return the slug back to its orig
inal position and then one turn counterclockwise . If com
ponent values have changed just a bit, one turn either way
should do the trick. Don't move the slug in T-1 06 more than
two turns in either direction.

If you can't get the receiver oscillator to fire, try this: Lift the
board from the chassis and reheat the solder pads on the
oscillator components. Solder fractures also can shut down
the oscillator.

If the receiver is working but is kind of deaf, then check the
first RF amplifier, Otnt. on the receiver PC board. This dual
gate MOSFET is easily zapped by nearby high-AF fields and
even lightning discharges during a thunderstorm. Lucky for
us, an NTE222 is an exact replacement for this MOSFET.

Squelch problems usually require a scope to see the
"noise" coming out of the receiver IF. No noise, no squelch.
The noise is rectified and applied first to an amplifier and then
to voltage-doubling diodes 01 08 and 0 109. The output of
this doubler goes to an emitter follower and then to the
squelch gate transistor, 0108. This transistor is used to turn
on or off the audio between the IF amplifier and detector IC,
IC102, and the audio-amplifier chain. Normally, as a rule of
thumb, no squelch usually means no noise detection or rec
tification. A squelch that won't open up usually is associated
with a shorted transistor switch in the audio chain.

s.meter problems usually are linked to diode 0107 or
C167. Capacitor C167 taps a small amount of signal from
T104. Diode 0 107 rectifies the signal, and the resultant DC
is applied to the S-meter.

Transmit Problems
If your HW-202 suffers from lowtransmit power, suspect low
power driver transistor 021 0, a 2N3866. Transistor 0210 is
used to drive the PA transistors to fu ll power. Most of the time
you'll find the driver transistor to be open. What power you
may see is coming from the last doubler stage. A quick check
of the problem is easy, Monitorthetransmitter's current when
the PTT button is pushed. A healthy HW-202 should draw
about 3 amps at 13.8 volts for about 12 watts of output into

Yet another ctose-up of the receiver section. The audio-out
put transistors are on the verybottomright of thephotograph.
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a 50 ohm load. If you see very little current, then either there
is not enough drive or one or more of the RF power transis
tors have opened.

Just as in the receiver, the components that make up the
tuned circuits for the transmit crystal oscillators may have
drifted out of spec. This time monitor transmit crystal oscil
lator 0201 at lest point TP201. Move the oscillator coil's slug
in one direction, then another. Usually one turn either way
will start the oscillator running once more.

I've run across several HW-202s that won't transmit.
Finding nothing wrong with the circuit. the fix has been to
add a small-value fixed capacitor-i.e., 20 pF-between the
base of the transmit oscillator transistor, 0201 . and ground.

If you see excessive transmit current during key down. with
very little RF at the output. then one of the RF power tran
sistors on the PA board has a collector-to-emitter short. What
I do is key the rig for several seconds and then find the hottest
transistor with my fingertip. If the transistor is shorted. it will
get hot! Getting to the power transistors is not an easy job.
Most of the time they are in good shape and never need to
be messed with .

Audio Problems
There are several transistors that make up the microphone
audio chain. Basically. they amplify the audio to a usable
level and then run the results through a pre-emphasis net
work. From there. the resultant voltage is applied to Variac
diode 0207, This is where the audio uFMs" the carrier.

A good way to start is by injecting a 1000 Hz tone into the
microphone input and tollowinq it first through the audio
predriver circuit and then the pre-emphasis circuit. You can
monitor the voltage applied to the Variac diode with your
VTVM. No voltage, no FM!

Here is the low-level transmit board. The frequency-netting
capacitors are about in the middle.

If the receiver is working , but you can't hear anything from
the speaker,check the position of the speaker selector switch
located on the rear apron. If it is in the external position,
guess what? You won't hear anything from the internal
speaker.

Provided the switch is in the correct position, use an exter
nal audio amplifier and work from the low-level audio drivers
up to the speaker. If you find you have audio to the speak
er , but still no audio output. suspect the plug and socket that
connects the rear apron to the rest of the circuit boards.
Sometimes I've seen bad solder joints and cracked/broken
PC board traces going to and from this plug. You might have
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behind the counter at RadioShack you
need crystals for a Heathkit HW-202.
Just tell him you need a few crystals for
an old Realistic scanner. When it comes
to ham gear, especially old ham gear,
the slogan at most RadioShack stores
usually ends up to be "You have ques
tions ; we have blank stares:'

Also, don't get too carried away with
the diddle stick (technical term for an
alignment tool-ed.) . It's possible to
tweak the front end of the HW-202 so
tightly that it is almost stone deaf if you
move 600 kHz away. The same thing
can happen to the transmitter. It's best
to tune the radio in the segment you will
be operating the most. If you want to
use the HW-202 on packet, then tweak
it for the 145 MHz band.

The HW·202
Ir s hard to find a 2 meter transceiver
better than the HW-202. Sure, its
quartz-locked technology pretty much
holds you to a half-dozen repeaters. On
the other hand, though, most of us usu
ally "hang around" on one or two re
peaters anyway. The only 2 meter radio
in my shack is an HW-202 feeding a
homebrew J-pole antenna. It monitors
the local raqchew repeater , and t also
have it crystalled for the Skywarn
repeater and a few simplex frequencies.

The HW-202 will produce more than
enough RF to the antenna to make
working simplex interesting. And you
know what? They sound great! There's
room-filling volume even from the inter
nal speaker. The transmit audio is full
and robust. I've gotten many compli
ments about my transmit audio when I
am using my HW-202.

If that's not enough , they are built like
tanks. They should last for a very, very
long time.

The HW-202 is a hard act to follow .
However, Heathkit did the 202 one bet
ter with the introduction of the HW
2026. It was the world 's first fully syn
thesized 2 meter radio in kit form-and
Heathkit's first and only product recall !

Next time we meel on the pages of
CO, I'll take on the HW-2036, the radio
that replaced the ill-fated HW-2026 two
meter FM transceiver. •

Crystal Sources
The following are well -known and long-established sources 01 radio crystals. You may

find others on the web, but we can't vouch lor the quality 01 the their crystals.

Bomar Crystal Co.. 201 Blackford Avenue, Middlesex, NJ 08846; phone: 800-526
3935/732-356-7787; lax: 800-777-2197; web: <hltp:Jlwww.bomarcrysta1.com>.

International Crystal MIg cc.,10 N. lee Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73102; phone : 800
725-1426/405-236-3741 ; web: <htlp:/lwww.icmfg.com/>.

JAN Crystals, 2341 Crystal Drive. Ft. Myers, Fl 33906-6017; phone: 800-526-9825 ;
fax : 941 -936-3750 ; e-mail: <sales@jancrystals.com>; web: <http://www.jancrystals.
come-.

to remove the PA board to gain access
to all the PC-board solder pads.

Some More Tips
For reasons known only to the engi 
neers at Heath, the antenna connection
for the HW-202 is one of those nasty
RCA connectors. Although the ceram
ic-insulated RCA connector is a very
good RF connector; the one used on the
HW-202 is a cheap chassis-mounted
affair. To add insult to injury, the RCA
connector has a crappy friction fit . If you
place the HW-202 into mobile service,
the antenna will fa ll off the connector.
What to do? I've seen a lot of HW-202s
with the RCA connector replaced with a
BNC connector. It's a messy job. I pre
fer to use a simpler method. A short
piece of coax is terminated into a PL
259. The other end is an RCA plug. This
short piqtail is held in place by remov
ing one of the back cabi net screws and
a nylon cable clamp. This way, the
clamp holds the plug into the RCA con
nectar on the radio's rear apron, and the
PL·259 makes it easy to connect your
mobi le antenna via an inline barrel con
nector. This is my preferred method of
mating an antenna to the HW-202. It
preserves the original look of the radio.

If you're really lucky, you might find a
HW-202 that is filled with all the crystals
you need for your local repeaters. Most
of us are not that lucky, though. You can
order new transmit and/or rece ive crys
tals from Jan Crystals or a few other
sources (see box).

If you need only receive crystals, a
much cheaper way is to order them
through RadioShack. Yup! The Heath
kit engineers decided to use the 10.7
MHz standard as the IF frequency of the
receiver. That's great for us, because
it's a very common IF used by a great
deal of FM receivers. Everyone seemed
to use 10.7 MHz as an IF, including
RadioShack for its scanners. There
fore, order any crystal frequency you
like from yo ur local RadioShack for
about five bucks a pop. (Heathkit scan
ners also use the same 10.7 MHz IF, so
you can ordercrystals for your GR-1132
scanner from RadioShack, too!)

Here's another tip : Don't tell the guy
"' - - -
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Reader Survey
February 2003

We'd like to know more about you--about who you are, where you live, what kind(s) of work you do. and of course.
what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why? To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask you to indicate your answers by cir
cling numbers on the Survey Card and returning it to us. As a bit of an incentive. we'll pick one respondent each month
and give that person a compl imentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to CO.

Our articles this month cover a broad spectrum of amateur spectrum, from antennas for 160 meters to handhelds for
70 centimeters, so we'd like to find out which bands are your favorites.

Please ind icate which choice(s} best describe your activity on each band:

Favorite Band
(select only one)

46
47
48
49
50
51

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

31
32
33
34

35
36
37
38

39
40
41

42
43
44

45

Frequently
Operate

OCcasionally
Operate

16

17

18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30

Equipped to Operate
(Rad io & Antenna)

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14

15

Band
Meters (Freq.)

160 (1 .8 MHz)
aon5(3.5 MHz)
40 (7 MHz)
30 (10 MHz)
20 (14 MHz)
17 (18 MHz)
15 (21 MHz)
12 (24 MHz)
10 (28 MHz)
6 (50 MHz)
4 (70 MHz/Europe)
2 (144 MHz)
1.35 (222 MHz)
.70 (430 MHz)
.33 & Lower

(902 MHz & Higher)

Thank you for your responses . We'll be back with more questions next month.

• ..
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-

.. •

•
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What You've Told Us...

Oops.. . we accidentally ran October's survey results last month before giving you
September's responses. So, to get things straight again , here are the results of our
September survey on emergency preparedness:

A surprisingly high 17% of you said you had participated in amateur radio communi
cations d irectly connected to the attacks on America of September 11 .2001 . In addition,
37% of you said you had participated in emergency or disaster communications within
the past year, and 44% had taken part in amateur radio public-service events. Considering
that our survey demographics over the past year and a ha lf show that, on average, 31 %
of you say you 're active in public-service communications, that's pretty impressive (on
this survey, 43% said they're act ive in public service).

Regardless of actual activity in public- service communications with in the past year,
two thi rds of you consider yourselves prepared to respond (14% report an "exceuent"
level of emergency preparedness : 52% say "qood"}: and more than one-third of you (36%)
say you're belter prepared to respond in an emergency today than you were a year ago.
Added to the 38% who said they were well-prepared a year ago and still are, that's 74%
of you who have maintained or improved your skills !

Finally, we asked how you r feelings have changed in the past year about the contin
ued importance of amateur radio. Overall, 93% of you believe amateur radio is still impor
tant in our post-s/t t world, with 38% feel ing much more positive about it, 25% fee ling
somewhat more positive, and 30% fee ling about the same but with a positive view. Only
4% had a negative view of amateur radio's continued importance, and no onehad a "much
more neqatlve" view.

This month's free subscription winner is Harry Johnson, KC8IXA, of Coloma, Michigan .
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KlJGRM says he en;oyed WB8VGE's "Confessions of a Heathkit Collector" in our
January 2 002 issue so much that he felt he needed to provide some balance in the
form of what he termed a confession "on the darker side of amateur radio, those
who have no respect for purity and mint condition!" However, it's really the true
spirit of amateur radio in action (and when better to provide this "balance" than in
the sa me issue as another WB8VGE restoration article?) .

Confessions of a Radio Modifier
(Butcher)

BY DENNIS R. MURPHY,' KOGRM

I
realty appreciate CO having articles about early radio pio
neers. the old stuff, collectors, and collections. from a time
when radios glowed in the dark. Gee. when I got my license

in 1956. I was delighted that my homebrew GAGl-BO? trans
mitter worked with my Windom antenna. It didn't take long after
that. though . for the dark side of the homebrewing art to surface
in my workshop!

My National NC-57 was the first 10 suffer. I changed some
knobs. Then I gal my Conditional rcense ' and when a Heath
DX-1 00 kit arrived, man, was I rolling ! I built it and got on the
air. I had an open-wire. center-fed Zepp and no antenna tuner,
so I lied the feedlines together and ran it ungrounded. It wasn't
too long before the transmit toggle switch was paralleled with a
relay and I had a foot switch on the floor, Then someone smarter
than me came up with the 10 meter neutralizing wire over the
driver shield- right down my alley. Dh yeah .. . I changed the
knobs, too'

The NC-57 was traded for a National HRD -7. The HAD went
untouched for quite a while until I purchased a new four-section
main-tuning-capacitor assembly on New York's Radio Row (fond
memories). The HRD was traded for a Hammarlund HQ-160.
(You out there have one of those? I still have mine!) It had an
oscillation problem when in the double-conversion mode, and
after looking at K0CMX's Hammarlund manual, the choke on my
second converter plate shorted out and that fixed it. Then it drift
ed some, so a 6.3 volt filament transformer was installed inside
and the oscillator tubes stayed on 24 hours a day, no drift. The
Hi-Z headphones I had didn't work too well, as Hammarlund was
one of the first manufacturers to put the headphone jack in the 4
ohm speaker circuit. The addition of a 4 ohm to 2K ohm trans
former on the headphone jack made the phones work great !

Finally, I joined the SSB crowd when I purchased a Drake T
4X transmitter and R-4 receiver. Well , it wasn't long before I
could see that the tune-up on the T-4X function switch was going
to eat my finals in nothing flat. What to do? HA! I removed the
microphone jack and installed it on the back (along with another
jack for RTTY and a No. 10 ground bo lt). After some wiring
changes. I could put the function switch in 'tune" and nothing
happened until I pressed and held the new SPST push-button
switch in the old mtc jack hole. I still have the original finals!

· , 11 W. Arikara Avenue. Bismarck. NO 5850 1

fA Conditiona/license was the equivalent of a General, with the
exam given by volunteers (before the days of Volunteer Examiners)
to an amateur who lived more than a certain distance from the near
est FCC office. It was discontinued when the Volunteer Examiner
program was started.-ed.
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The R-4 didn't miss out either. It got the same headphone
treatment as the Hammarlund . The audio output tube was
changed to a 6AQ5, so I rewired the filament string for that. An
internal speaker was added, and I installed Millen spinnercranks
on the frequency tuning knobs. (The rest of the knobs were cool
and stayed.)

Next, 2 meter FM arrived in the area, and boy, was there a lot
of modifying to be done on that stuff, as we were getting com
mercial gear such as the Motorola T33GGV, GE Progress Line,
and 24 volt DC government-surplus rigs with sub-minia ture
tubes. Then 2 meter rigs appeared from WRL, Regency,
Genave. and others. 1got a Genave GTX-200 . It wasn't long
before I added heat-sink fins on the back. and toggle switches
replaced the slide switches. Then I needed a DTMF mlc . so I
built a Heath Micoder with the Genave mic cartridge inside and
put a big 4-pin Amphenol mic connector on the side of the GTX
200. There was no provision for an external speaker, so I mount
ed a three-circuit (now called stereo) jack in the back with audio
and P'Fr available, then modified the car radio so keying the
Genave muted the car radio. It worked great !

Time passed and the Drake TR-7 line was on closeout, so I
purchased a TR-7A , the matching PS-7 power supply, the A
7A, the board extension kit, and all the service manuals. Right
away the mic control was a problem. It was just barely off the
minimum stop tor adequate modulation, so I pu lled the trans
mitter excite r board, cut a trace, and installed a 10K resistor in
series with the mic gain wiper, after which it adjusted very nice
ly. The TR-7A was also scheduled for the PIN-diode switching
system (slightly modified, of course), extra filters,diode-switched
preamp. and a few other goodies . There was a mod list for the
R-7A as well.

This malady for modification continued, even at work in elec
tronics for 37 years. I must admit, even strategic plans couldn't
cure me. I am simply a mods addict! I look around and I don't
think I have anything-transceivers, rece ivers, RF amps, anten
na tuners, TNCs, test equipment, stereo set, tape recorders,
drills, house (extensive}-that I haven't laid hands on and . . .
Wait ! The refrigerator-no mods! I apologize. Ieuas. for the
holes, wiring changes, etc.. but it always seems I have an
"improvement" up my sleeve , and now that I'm retired . I'm hav
ing fun , fun, fun! The newer stuff is harder to tinker with, but I
manage to get in a few licks from time to time. Maybe, then, the
callsign I have is the proper one for me, I've had it for almost 50
years, and the phonetics are just right: K ilo Zero Great Radio
Modifier! Want to hear what I've come up with for a Collins 51 J4
with no mechanical filte rs?
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Thousands of Jupiter owners already know that they have
the best priced, best sounding HF rig ovonoble lodoy.

The besljust gal even better wilh the new STUDIO ONE
microphone, manufactured to exacting standards for Ten·Tec
by Heil Sound. STUDIO ONE Features a brand new exdusive
Heil element, sleek black casing, and is only available direct
from Iee-lec Iet's have audio guru Bob Heil tell it in his own
words:

"This new STUDIO ONE microphone definitely has
smoother sound over the Heil GOLDLINE element."

On-air results have been nothing but spectacular. While
designed specifically for superior audio response from the
Jupiler and the up,oming Orion HF Iron«eiver, STUDIO ONE
is also suitable for other HF transceiver brands. Visit our
web site 01 www.tenlet.,om or ,all (800) 833-7373 for
more info.

e:nhr;r
,Jupil.'lr

J{<>etl$cGri<ls

Illinois ham N9W knows
it's no dream. He sounds
great with STUOIO ONE
andhis Jupiter!

Model307e
External Speaker
$98.00

1185 noll)- Parton I)arkwa~

Sevlervdle. T~ 37862
Salt'S Uept : X1HI-8..U·7373
Suit'S Dept : sa lt'S@ lenlff.com
)Ionda~' - Frida)' X:OO - 5:.\0 EST

TEN-"-E C I" accept I'/SA, ,I/~,""a,d,
•• Discover; and A merican Express

Office: 1K651 -'53-7172· FAX: IXfi5I U X-+UlJ
Repair Dept.: 1X651·U X-O.'lH IX- 5 FSfI

302J Remote
Encoder/Keypad

$139.00

705 Desk
Microphone

$99.95

963 Switching
Power Supply

$169.00

0t:on nl'd inl1: C'lIbk and table ' land addilional.
S&H ('0';1 for J upiler in.ul , talt"' i~ SU'. \\ ilb Pu"l'r Suppl~. S21.

Also available: 701 Hand Mic ($28) and
538AT Internal Automatic Antenna Tuner (299) (not shown)



In 200 1 CQ sponsored a
one-time, full-year operating award
to welcome the new millennium.
Here 's our wrap-up report.
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Wrap-up: - - - ---
The CQ Millennium Award

BY RICH MOSESON: W2VU

T
he idea behind the CO Millennium Award goes back to
1947 and the CO OX Marathon , a year -long activity
designed to encourage DXing as most of the world was

finally getting back on the air after the virtually worldwide
shut-down of amateur radio during World War II. The CO
World-Wide OX Contest grew out of the 1947 OX Marathon,
and from it, all of OUf other contests and operating awards. t

One element of the original OX Marathon has been lost
over the years, however. and that is the full-year timeframe.
Our contests pack their activity into a few weekends each
year, and our awards are open-ended; if it takes 30 years to
make the necessary contacts and collect the OSLs, then it
takes 30 years. When we started planning our Millennium
Award, we wanted something a little different- an activity
with a beginning and an end, but not the pressure of a 48
hour weekend contest. So we went back to the original con
cept of the OX Marathon and settled on a full year in which
to qualify for the award.

The CO Millennium Award
For those of you who missed the original award announce
ment (or forgot the details), amateurs or short-wave listeners
could qualify for the CO Millennium Award by meeting the
basic requirements (minus OSLcards) for anyone of our reg
ular operating awards during calendar year 2001-the real
first year of the 21 st centurylthird millennium. In other words,
if you could work or monitor 100 countries (CO OX Award),
40 zones (WAZ Award), 300/400 prefixes (single-model
mixed-mode WPX Award), or 500 US counties (USA-CA
Award) between 0000 UTC January 1, 2001, and 2359 UTC
December 31, 2001 , you were in.

The Envelopes, Please
We figured it would be at least a month before the first appli
cations arrived. We were wrong. The first completed appli
cation, from Don Christensen, W8WOJ, landed on my desk

"Editor. CO; Milfenn;um Award Manager
e-mail: <w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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before the second week in January was out, postmarked
January 8th. Don had worked the required 100 countries for
the OX portion of the award in just eight days! Overall, we
had six applications mailed in January , including the first two
of four separate filings by John Miller. WA2MUA. John even
tually ended up qualifying for all four award segments, but
did it six differentways,working the OX andWPX Award con
tacts on both SSB and CW, along with mixed-mode efforts
for USA-CA and WAZ.. Wow!

Johnwas one of 24 applicants from six countries whoqual
ified for all fou r award segments, out of a total of 178 valid
applications from hams and SWLs in 25 countries. The top
five countries were the US, Canada, Japan, Germany, and
Belgium.The OX Award segment was the most popular, with
158 applicants, followed by WPX (68), WAZ (44), and USA
CA (30). This adds up to more than 178, because about one
third of the applicants qualified for multiple endorsements.
The first ham to qualify for all four segments was Lou Hodges,
W9IL,on March 12th.The first SWL to meet the requirements
for all lour endorsements was Dave Glow of Townsend,
Massachusetts, just a few days later. Actually, Dave took
longer to compile his logs than to monitor the required num
bers of stations. He finished that task in just three weeks,
logging his SOOth county on January 21st.

The first OX station to qualify for all four award components
was June Sim, VK4SJ, of Queensland, Australia, who fin
ished on April 16th. June reports, "1 spent a lot of hours in
the shack, 'glued' to my rig, to get all four parts and jumped
for joy when I got the last zone."

Highlights
First of all, being on the receiving end of the logs gave me a
much greater appreciation for the tremendous amount of
work put in by our volunteer award managers, month after
month, year after year. Here, I was dealing with fewer than
200 total applications over the course of 15 months and t still
had trouble keeping current. In fact, I often fell behind (as
any award recipient will tell you) and am at least six months
late with this report. My apologies to all who had to wait, and
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out a ...trcng local ham or AM
broadcast station 10 prevent your
receiver from overloading.

Use the ~I FJ-I 026 as an
adjustobte phasing network,
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patterns. Null out a strong inter
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nal at a push of a button.
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Let thi ... /I/'II" nncroproc c ...sur
controlled MFJ Contest Vo;n'
Kever' .. call CQ....end your cull
and do contest exchange ... for
you in you r own natura l voice!

Sture frequently used phru ...cs
like "CQ Conte...t this i... AA5M'r'.
"Y . en- "Q". '1 · .ou re .'~ ... 11... .. IS... I......•

ippi" ... Conte I by press ing II
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Record and play back live
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You can also record and play
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Four-Star Winner Profiles
In our initial award announcement, we said we would pro

vide special recognition to those participants who qualified in
all four award categories. We are going to do that in two ways.
first with a listing of their names and callsigns elsewhere in this
article. and second. with briefprofiles of the operators and their
stories ofchasing and ca tching the contacts they needed. We 'll
start this month with our mobile 4-star operator. Ace Jansen,
N3AHA, o f Leesburg, Virginia. - W2VU

Ace Jansen, N3AHA
Ace Mobile Operator

Here's my story about achieving the Millennium Award:
, think it was mid-February when I saw an announcement about

the award in the 425 DX a-mail newsletter. When I first read about
it, I thought, -w oud n't it be a tremendous accomplishment if I could
qualify lor the Millennium Award by all lour ways while operating
mobile?" When I found the information on the CO magazine web
si te, it said "special recognition it you qualify on the basis of more
than one award program's requirements, and particularly if you
achieve thenearly impossible featof "qualifying all fourways." Now
I felt challenged and I was pretty confident no one else would try
to accomplish this from the mobile.

I have operated mobite for many years. My latest accomplish
mentwascontacting all 3076US counties (mysecond time)mobile
to-mobile. It took me 13 years to accomplish that feat. I had con
tacted 100 countries while operating mobile for the ARAL's
Millennium award in 2000. Before hearing about cas award, I had
contacted 068C on seven bands while operating mobile. So I felt
pret ty confident with the county and DX parts of the award, but
wasn't sureabout WPX or WAZ. I was particularly concerned about
contacting all 40 zones from the mobile, I determined early on that
the most difficult zones from northern Virginia would be zones 22,
23,24,26, and 37. As it turned out, zones 22 and 24 were #38 and
#39, but it was zone 27 that would be #40.

Here are the details of my mobile acrnevement.

USA·CA: Icontacted 500 counties on 6 September. I continued
to log 50 counties (1Q<Yo) for margin. Of the 500 contacts ,254 (51 %)
were on CWo

CO DX : I contacted 100 countries on 7 April. I continued to log
all newcountries. I had contacted 138 as of 11 December, Of the
100 country contacts , 73% were on CW,

WAZ: I contacted zone #40 on 25 November. I had contacted
zone #37 on 24 May, and didn't get #38 and #39 until 31 August
and 2 September, It took me almost three more months to finish
WAZ, Of the 40 contacts, 29 (72"10) were on CWo

my undying admiration for N4UF, K5RT, WN5N, and K1BV,
who keep their award programs running smoothly despite
having to keep track of a lot more paperwork.

The second highlight from my perspective was the extent
to wh ich so many of the participants "qot into" the program
from people such as W8WOJ who finished up in barely a
week to Ace Jansen, N3AH A, who qualified for all fou r award
segments while operating mobile, and the several people,
such as WA2MUA, who made all contacts for a particular
endorsement using only SSB-and then went and did it again
using CW! Many of the applicants completed their require
ments using a single mode or a single band, and even though
the rules never specif ied anything about mode endorse
ments, we added a note to that effect to certif icates when
ever it was requested or we could tell from the log that only
one mode or band was used. Likewise, we noted all-ORP
efforts when that was requested.

Finally, I was tremendously impressed by the lengths to
which many hams, especially county hunte rs, were willi ng to
go to help their fe llow hams qualify for this award. Time after
time, as I went through logs-again, especially those quali-
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Ace Jansen. N3AHA. posing next to his van. from which he made
mobile contacts with over 500 US counties. more than 100 coun
tries, over 400 prefixes,andall 40 CO zones-about tenon CW
during 2001 to qualify for all fourcomponents of the CO Millennium

Award. Congratulations, Ace!

WPX: I contacted 400 (mixed) prefixes on 31 July. I continued
to log an additional 24 prefixes for margin. Of the 400 prefix con
tacts, 198 were on CW (50%).

I leel very good about the mobile achievement and thai more
than 50% of the contacts were on CWoAll of the contacts were
made in Virginia (most in northern Virginia) with a Yaesu FT-900
(100 watts) and a Nott Screwdriver antenna.

I've been a ham since 1978 (23 years) and I'm 38 years old. So
far, I have contacted 275 OXCC countries while operating mobile.
I've been writing a bi-monthly column on county hunting for
Worldradio for the past 10 years. Thanks for the challenge!

73, Ace , N3AHAimobile

lying for the USA·CA portion-I saw the same callsigns over
and over, Often they were mobile, suggesting that these peo
ple had gone out on special trips to remote locations just for
the purpose of helping someone else collect another coun
ty for the Millennium Award and presumably, for the USA
CA Award as well. Thanks, everyone. This is the true ham
spirit in action.

The final certificates were mailed out in June 2002, less
than three months after the deadline for submitting logs on
March 31 . Our thanks to all who participated and to all who
helped them in their quest.

Note
1. CO's current contests and awards include:

Contests: CO World-Wide DX Contest. CO World-Wide WPX
Contest, CO World-Wide 160 Meter Contest. CO World-Wide VHF
Contest, CQ/AJ world-Wide RTTY OX Contest, CQ/RJ World·Wide
RTTY WPX Contest, CQ National Foxhunting Weekend.

Awards: CQ DX Awards. CO Worked All Zones Awards, CQWPX
Awards, USA-CA Award.
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CO Millennium Award 4-Star Winners

Svetlana

• Japanese Y,ansislors
• RF PO.....e1 Modules
• &Gadband Ferrill Xmfrs
• PO\!ffll" TubiSockets
• Bird Meters 110 Elemenls

TRANSMITTING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock

JeX40047 3CX 1000llHJ 4CJl 3OlXlA Ut6B
3CX4OOU7 3CX10l100A7 4CX35OOA 6146W
JeX8llOl7 3CX15l1OOAJ 4CX5lIOOA 6JB6A
3CX12O!lA7 3CX 1SlJOt)A7 4CX7SlllJA 856OA$
3CX15OllA1 3CX2lIOOlIA1 4CXlDllOOA 3-5OllZ
3CX25OllU 4tx25ll8& f1 4CXllllllJXl J ·5OlIlG
3CX25llllfJ 4CX3!iO.U C 4CX l!iOOOA 3- 1oooz
JeX25O(lH3 4CX4OllA 4CX2lIODQA1 4-12!lA
JeXXlOOA1 4CX800A 5CXl!iOOA 110 8 4ZSOA
JeX3OOlIf1 4CX10llllA!ina 4-"OOC
JeX6000A1 4CJll!iOOA lloB 811,1, 4-1l1OOA
XXlOlJOQA3 4CJllliOll 8J3A 110 C 4I'fIll1OOA

• MOlorol.a RF TflllSistors
. Yoslitla Rf Transistors
• Ooor Knob Capacitors
• Semeo Melal CIId Micas
• Vacuum Relays

Dale

3- 12-01
1 ~21 -01 (log submitted 3-1 7)
3- 19-01
3-20~01

3·27-01
3-30-01
2-10-01 (log sent a -S]
4-16-0 1
5-21-01
5-26-01
5-26-0 1
7-28-01
9-8-01
10-21-01
10-26-01
10-28-01
11-11-01
11-25-01
12-1-01
12-16-01
12-15-01
12-17-01
12-25-01
Unclear (log sent 3·24-02)

OTH

Il USA
MAUSA
Fl USA
FL USA
NYUSA
VA USA
SCUSA
Australia
Argentina
NCUSA
WAUSA
MIUSA
MA USA
MA USA
Indonesia
WA USA
SCUSA
VA USA
VA USA

UK
KSUSA

BC Canada
CA USA
CA USA

Name

l ouis Hodges
Dave Glow

Robert Beatty, III
Kermit Gay
John Miller

John Kanode
Bob Hudson

June Sim
Carlos Ribas

David Langley
Russell Fish

Richard l arsen
James Reisert
Joseph Agins

William Tanujaya
Jon Zabel

Bruce Gibson
Ace Jansen

Mark Behrens
John Dunnington

Donald Unruh
SIeve Carter

William McFarlan
Richard Thompson

Call

W91L
SWL
W4VO
K4XI
WA2MUA
N4MM
W4HR
VK4SJ
LU2Nl
W4 YDY
K71NA
K8MW
AD1C
wnw
YBODNK
K7ZA
W A3G NW
N3AHAlMobile
W4GP
G3LZO
NOVYQ
SWL
WA5VGl
AI6Z

The following 24 peoote-astec in the order in which their logs were received at CO
qualified for all four categories of the CO Millennium Award , contacting or monitoring at
least 100 countries. 300 prefixes, 40 zones, and 500 US counties:

Three-Category Winners

The following 13 people. listed alphabeticall y by causiqn , qualified for three of the four
categories of the CO Millennium Award . Congratulations on you r achievements as well!

l- JIIRF POWER TRANSISTORS

& MODULES

• TOSHIBA

n.~
MOTOROLA

Call Name OTH Categories Achieved

GW3JSV Derek A. 8. Holmes Wales CODX. WPX . WAZ

K9UON Don Backys IL USA CODX. WPX (All CW & All S8 B).
WAZ

KC2AFK David RUlh NYU8A CODX (CW/ORP), WPX (O AP).
USA-CA

KC8HWV Lorraine Peerenboom OH USA CODX, WPX, USA-CA

LZ1CY Angef Gugov Bulgaria COOX, WPX, WAZ

N40T Andy Harris VAU8A conx ICW). WPX ICW).
WAZ ICW)

VE3CFK Chet Latawiec ON Canada COOX, WPX (All SSB), WAZ
(All 8SB)

VE6ZT Don Carlg ren AB Canada COOX (All CW & All S8B).
WPX (All CW & All 8 SB). WAZ

9A4KA Mladen Katie Croatia CODX. WPX. WAZ

Complete Inventory for servicing
Amateur, Marine, and Commercial

Communications Equipment.

Se Hilblil Espallol • W. Export

Visit our Web Site for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

rfparts.com

ORDERS ONLY
1-800-RF-PARTS • 1-800-737·2787

SWLs :

DEOGFM Gunter Franke Germany CODX (All CW), WPX (All CW) .
USA·CA (All CW)

DEOTMO Thomas Mlotzek Germany coax (All CW) oWPX (All CW) ,
WAZ

WQ-20276 Gary Szucs MIUSA COOx, WPX. WAZ

ORDER LINE • TECH HELP • OEllV!RY INfO.
760-744-0700

FAX lOU·FREE FAX
760-744.1943 888-744·1943

E-MAIL: rfp@rlparts .com

435 S. Pacific St. • San Marcos. CA 92069
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Ham Radio in the Fast Lane
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S
hortly after radio was invented, experi
menters began developing mobile opera
tions.Whatcould be morenatural? Maritime

applications were the first widespread use of
"mobiles," wheeled vehicles next, and then air
craft. Taking radio to where it was needed and the
prospect of operating while -on the road" posed
significant challenges to the mobileers of nearly a
century ago. We've come a long way. baby. From
radio-dispatched police cruisers (They still call all
police cruisers "radio cars" in southern California.)
through wartime uses and the dispatch of taxis,
mobileoperations have proven their worth beyond
any doubt.

Ham radio was at the forefront of mobile devel
opment, and the establishment of repeaters was
another major advancement that added utility. We
now take mobile operations for granted, as some
thing easily done with a 2 meter FM rig or one of
the newer HF+VHF+UHF mobile units that make
mobile ops basically ·plug and play."

Mobile operations serve another purpose: With
manyresidential areasnowsubject todeed restric
tions that prohibit amateur radio antennas, going
mobile provides many hams with their only oppor
tunity to enjoy the hobby. Your "shack on wheels"
circumvents restrictions and opens a world of
adventure in radio.

Good Mobile Practice
Nevertheless, mobile operations are not without
their challenges. A good mobile installation is one
that is convenient to the operator, technically well
done, achieves the purpose of communicating
while mobile, and is safe, both electrically and
mechanically. Recently there has developed an
other challenge to the prospective mobile opera
tor, and that is the legality of the practice. This col
umn will explore many different aspects of mobile
operations and you can help!

Today's cars are more fuel efficient, space effi
cient, and safer than ever. Those advancements
come at a price for hobbyists. Gone are the days
of ·shade-tree mechanics," "souping up" yourcar's
performance, or doing much of anything under the
hood. The "tinker friendly" cars of the last qenera
ticn have given way to computer-managed fuel
injection and ignition systems and a plethora of
obstacles to the "do it ycursetter,"and that includes
installingradios.We now mustcontendwith airbag
systems in the steering wheel, dash, and in many
cars, the side doors. Computer systems control
the car's engine, automatic transmission , and
other sub-systems, including increasingly com
plex in-car entertainment units. Your vehicle may
already be transmitting data if it has On-Star's' or
some similar communications system. Most vehi-

"904 Lake Undero Drive. Agoura Hills, CA 91301
e-maif: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo 1- N6CDJ of Burbank, California did this
neat installation of a Kenwood tri-band in a Ford
Explorer. The control head is just below the
heatercontrols, and the microphone stores in the

center console.

Photo 2- N6CDJ 'tnmea" the transceiver and
antenna triplexer in the left rear fender welf of his
SUV. Radio is securely mounted with air circula-

tion clearance for the fan.

cles already receive broadcast AM and FM. A
growing number also receive GPS, TV, and satel
lite entertainment.

Where Do I Put It?
Then there's the challenge of where to locate a
transceiver. Most new cars have no under-dash
space. Mounting one of the remotable-head mo
biles is one potential solution, but even they are
difficult to place in mini-vans, SUVs, and hatch
backs. Today's cars call for ingenuity, planning.
and care. There's one other element we all need
to be mindful of: Cars are now more expensive
than ever. There's less room for error, and when
problems occur, mistakes can be costly! Drilling a
hole through a firewall can penetrate a computer
or possibly set off airbags. Doing your homework
is a must.

A Mutual "How To" Clinic
Together we will explore mobile operations in the
21stcentury. Iwelcome your photos, tips, anddia-
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Sigma-40~

24' true vertical
dipo le, no rad ials

Sigma-80~

36' true vertical
dipole , no radials

The Gold Standard of Tribanders
C·31XR

20·15-10 mtrs for those who want the best.
31' Boom. 100 mph, SKW

Sigma·SV5~

CC&A Friend ly iCI falling
within the orARD Rule

20-17-15-12- 10 mtrs
no rad ials, 11 '11" tall

including 4' base.
12 Ibs, 4' sections .

Can receive local TV
broadcast and has

cos etic TV elements
for concerned neighbors

1200w PEP pre-tuned
>91 '%. efficient

Sigma-S CI optional X-base)

20-17-15-12-10 mtrs. no radials
no tools. 9' tall + base, 7 Ibs, 2' pieces
1200w PEP, pre -tuned, >91% efficient

(optional x-base)

t~erformance leader.

12

C·3SS
World 's Most Popular

Non-trapped
20-10 mtr Vag i, 12' boom

100 mph, 30 pounds, 5KW

C·19XR
Dollar for dollar the best buy in a

20-15-10 mtr tribander .
19' Boom, 100 mph , 5KW

TheXR·5
20- 17-15-12- 10 mtrs. one feed line
10 full size elements, full coverage

no traps. no log cells
1B' boom, 100 mph
54 pounds, 8.5 sqft

Step up
...Step up

Force 12~AnythingElse is Just an Antenna!
Complete line HF and VHF Antennas, Amateur and Commercial, Aluminum Manual and Hydraulic Towers

Available direct, through Texas Towers, Antennas Plus, Ham Radio Outlet and Dealers Worldwide

For FREE brochure- down-loadable. viewed on line, product info, tech tips: Debugging an Antenna, Antenna
Specs, DXpeditions, Customer's Antennas, Antenna Tests and Tuning and more: www.force12inc.com

E-mail to : force12e@liQ!l1link,com Join the Force 12 Reflector - see the web site for details

Force 12, Inc. PO Box 1349 Paso Robles. CA 93447
Order Line 1.800.248.1985 Tech Line 1.805.227.1680 FAX 1.805.227.1684



Photo fr The W4YDYantenna system is small but effective.

Photo 4- W4YDYshows that small cars and HF can get along! The control head
of his IGOM is at his fingertips.

study cit ing cell phones as a significant
contributing factor in accidents. So far,
the cell phone industry has kept sever
al states from adopting laws similar to
New York's, but the handwriting is on
the wall (New York's lawappfies only to
wireless telephones, specifically de
finedas "the deviceusedbysubscribers
and other users of wireless telephone
service to access such service. ~-ed.) .

Legal Obstacles?
Pioneered by New York, several states
are considering the prohibi tion of hand 
held cell -phone operation by drivers.
Harvard University recent ly published a

utacturers on installing and using
radios. We'lI be sure to pass along their
tips in future columns.

Photo 3-KG1NA works HFfrom hisbig
rig all across the U.S. Listen for Bob on
14.336 MHz or on 40 and 80 meter

WAS nets.

grams that show others "how you did it ."
In future installments we will share
some pointers from the "pros" on how
to do a good mobile installation that
enhances your enjoyment of driving and
ham radio. We also can pass along
developments in the automotive field,
such as "memory seat" sensors that
preclude using the underseat area for
radio mounting or the proposed 42 volt
electrical systems manufacturers are
exploring. They are also looking at
"drive by wire" systems that will elimi
nate mechanical steering linkage, and
we've already seen multiplex systems
used in cars where one wire operates
various accessories, each of which has
a unique "address." How will ham radio
co-ex ist with these developments?

The good news is you shouldn't be
discouraged by all the obstacles, as
there are thousands of hams success
fully engagi ng in mobile operations
each day. You can join these road war
riors and participate in what I consider
to be the best "talk snow" in the world
ham radio. I'm given to understand
every manufactu rer has an RF section
that tests cars under a variety of RF
exposure conditions. Some manutac
turers have issued cautions against
using transmitters above a certain
power-output level. Cars cannot be sus
ceptible to shutdown when driving by a
radio or TV transmitter, microwave relay
station ,and the like. Police and fire vehi
cles and taxis require an accommoda
tion of on-board transceivers over a
wide range of frequencies. Also, a "drive
by wire system" cannot be prone to
anomalies when exposed to a tran s
mitter. I don't want to begin to think of
the potential consequences. I'll also ask
for guidance from the major auto man-

52 • CQ • February 2003 Visit Our Web Site



Even if phone operation is legal, it's probably not long before
your use of a cell phone, or mobile radio, could be a rating
factor for liabi lity insurance. We may have to make an overt
effort to keep ham radio distinctly omitted from legislation that
limits the use of mobile communications devices. Never
theless, safety while operating your vehicle must always
come first.

A Role for Radio Manufacturers
It also may be time for transceiver designers to rethink mobile
operations. In another column I "brainstormed" (okay, advo
cated) that radio manufacturers start thinking about inte
grating their products into modern vehicle design, specifically
with DIN-size units that also contain AM-FM reception and
perhaps even a CD player. Such a design could solve the
"where to put it" problem while maintaining peace with the
non-ham members of the family. Such a transceiver would
be the ultimate ~plug and play" solution, ensuring ham radio
a place in the many cars that support DIN units.

Connections
As mentioned, power-source connections are an increasing
challenge , along with routing an antenna cable. Passing
power cables to the battery is anything but easy. Some cars
have taken to placing the battery under the rear seat or in the
trunk. Getting fat wires through the firewall , away from hot
engine components, is an ordeal calling for skill , ingenuity,
and patience.

www.cq-emeteur-eecrc.ecm

Antennas are another challenge, but there are many pos
sib le solutions, from "drilling the hole" to trunk lid and hatch
mounts, magnetic mounts, and through-the-glass options.
However, nearly every vehicle has a "quirk" to consider, such
as fiberglass, aluminum, or composite body panels, or per
haps metallic components in glass (used for shading) that
block RF. Again, you are encouraged to share your experi
ences and solutions to these problems.

On the Air
Ahhhhh, the reward for an installation well done. While others
are listening to the same AM talk radio prattle from one end
of the dial to the other, you might enjoy a OSO with a ham
across town or across the ocean. I had a most enjoyable 20
meter chat with a Japanese station while driving north through
California's Central Valley one evening. It was a great OSO,
and he couldn't believe I was mobile. As I arrived at a club
meeting one night. I eavesdropped on a friend concluding his
conversation with an Australian ;both were using only 10 watts!
Getting mobile requires a little work up front for a lot of reward
when the task is done. So let's get going with those mobiles
and be sure to share your success stories!

How You Can Help
Please share your tips with me by sending e-rnails to :
<aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>. Be sure to send e-photos
that are high resolution. Please include some text with your
tips and we'll pass along the info. 73, Jeff, AAGJR

less
RF Communications Towers

dan@anwireless.com
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A Dummy Load for Just Pennies
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20 1/16" holes 1/4" apart
and 5/16- from the edge of the disk

518" DIA
000

1116" DIA

2 114- Diameter

Fig. 1- Construction details for the two copper disks.

UHF Connector
-~

....
#16 lead -

Cut leads~
flush after
soldering

W
hile cleaning up the lab (at the strong sug
gestion of my YL) we came across a
bunch of 1K, 2 wan, 5% carbon resistors

that we were saving (for I don't know how many
years) to eventually build a dummy load. Well, it
was either throw them out or finally build the thing .
We chose the latter. and it worked so well that we
are happy to pass the details on to you.

First start by cutt ing and drilling two disks of cop
per flashing (readily available from a local building
supply yard) as shown in fig. 1. A pair of tin-snips
is perfect for th is job. Cut the disks carefully and
be sure there are no sharp ends.
When you are done, trim both so they
are as close as possible in diameter
to one another and so that they are
indeed 21/4 inches across. Now drill
or punch twenty 1/16 inch diameter
holes 1/4 inch apart around each disk
5/16 inch from the edge. It helps to
stack the two disks and hold them
together with masking tape while you
drill. It is important that the holes in
both disks line up as closely as pos
sible. Next punch a 5/8 inch hole in the
exact center of one disk and drill a 1/16
inch hole in the center of the other
disk. This completes the metal work .

Now obtain twenty 1K, 2 watt, 5%
carbon resistors of the old Ohrntte or
Allen Bradley style. Place all resistors
between the top and bottom disks so

~do CO magazine

54 • CO • February 2003

that you wind up with a sandwich (fig. 2). Be sure
that the disks are resting directly on the top of the
resistors. lead length should be zero. Next, with a
heavy soldering iron carefully solder all resistors
between the two disks. When you are done, cut off
all protruding leads. Using an ohmmeter, you
should measure 50 ohms ± 5% between the two
disks. If you do, congratulations; you have just
made a 50 ohm , 40 watt, non-inductive resistor. 11
you use old resistors, be aware that although they
may be marked 1K, age usually will cause
their resistance to increase somewhat. The fact

Fig. 2- Details of the resistor "sandwich. N

Visit Our Web Site
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512.95
534.95
519.95
529.95

511.95
$34.95
519.95

519.95
539.95
529.95

Extra Class book only, GWB·I
Exira book with software, l'\CS
Extra audio theory course oncassette. GWEW

Technician (f1l.H bookonly. GWn·I
Technician book with software. NCS
Tech audio theorycourse oncassette, GWTW

Genetul Closs bookonly, GWG M
Gt'Ilt:ra/ book wi th software. GUS
Genera l audio theorycourse oncassette. GWGW
Morse code audio cou rse on cassette. G\\'05

TECHNICIAN GENERAL EXTRA
Study with The Best test prep aids from

Gordon West, WB6NOA and WSYI
Whether you're just !:L,tlinJ: into ham radio or moving "I' to

General or Extra »- .\"Iud,)' ...ith Gt,rdo ~\" books. and tapes
and WSYI sof twareto Ill'/" assure test success!

~-

ThE! WSYI Group
Order TODAY! www.w5yi.org or 800-669-9594

.\l l'Ation thi.. ad a nd receive a free gift" ilh ! our ordl'r!

An'enna Fever An.tenna Wire and Parts
Supert.oop"80. uaeoc.8O-10m, Topper1omle< $110 PL·Z59ST SMr·TeIkin, USA SALE $1.00
Supert.oop~ 40 . 56· long. 41). 1 0 m , Re ady tor OX S95 PL·Z59GT Gdd-Tefton.U ,SA S1.49 Of S29pk 0120
_CARQ/"IN"U'I'!HQOMS:"':.oost snnpIe ....... ""r_)9I N·200 N·$I¥er·TeIlon. nsIaIsfil<e a Pl·25Q S3,00
Ta~e Ildvant.age oI lt>e,..,.., smaIIfN, 1.ow Pro/IIe. _a COU l_priooo ..... root <100'1>1. I
CW 80 80-10 m. 13Z' long Ma~lI . big SIgnal $95 ExtraFlex 909611A. f1exiblll9913 lypII. low k>ss 6~5!k '
CWSt>ort 1I0 80- 1Orn . 64' long, luI perlotmance $115 RG-Z1 3 P1us Em.:.e:.:d 96'llo_quajjlytaeUI 4S¢1~ ,
CW 40 40-1 0 m. 66' U5<'Id 10 511I 2 WOfId records $90 81 '
CWl60 100-'Om, 265' Be_"",60_&O $ '35 .."t.- ....RG.SX Premium. 95%bfaid 14¢
cw 160~I. 100- 10 m. 132' Be on all blinds $ '25 .1 , l¢"
GSRVP.u. 80- 10 m. 10? '. .... "9'''''''* _'*'S5995 7J>6- RG·213 TopOuafity,95% 35¢

NEW CAROLINA WINDOM "LP" _I " NewSU~ RG-8X ticbrai solid center IIAJacket 28c
"lP" '\.oor 1'1I:*' MoU " lo'lt 1IolIIcw.. 1101 Rl Rotalof81:1X'1Cb:b12. I'S.6 . n~) 50'......... 2U I
Ihe !lllll al __..... PerfIi::l _ .•, o:" ORP,-' R2Rolalu l:IX'ICb:b(2d16 h l'8) 50'~ 31, 1
~P2:~_~m:~~==-~- "4HD Sli .idod.7~tad-di ...' Ie

"4 FlllxWeave 168-sn'1d.lXn....".,we..... 15C

C
., I . ZFlexWeallll m-.extlIII!rl: long .... 11eu"en# .."s,uns 13.,..' •• dl/ilylOrl9"jId:el.ocong. '-Y_ 11,s _. - ,..._ - _'. 0_ "" "." SOl.8Cl<lll<LIne ' 16__~poIf.QOO 2911221'

' L " '. 1 ""'" ....... .... '... SOL.odelLine " ~~~poIf l!lO O 3OSI26S 1
81 SK_ 11 Skwsse '60-6'" "'- ~9S
81:200 1:1 200WSSB 1liG-l(1m'loor ,,"*' 528.95 T••iiIOl-UIW*-.... lIT 65eIIlor' - $.,911I'

YI-5K-- 1 '1 5 kW SSB lliIU "'.." un ' .,' $3795 ,..,..,.. --''''P*' 11Val llU*Y ....,1ogI' 'gN.
8.-&< 1;1 t kW _ , HWPEP.AIol.RTTY 56995 _ 1)'pe iI:otu_-"':1'16"_ 5".115 (1'S'16"1qlII 5' U 5
B4--2KX 4" 2I;wsse lIiO-IOPnP,_, $(9 95 Ant.nnsSuppoo1LJn. r..liI:Sl*OcICrO'I, ,o-,glelllllid&sid,~&

R.o-' Balun" 4~~ .... iftle!lll!Pi. ..~ 9} ...-.:1"6" 1IlOI1ost,<U'''UIl~ 100' t>enk$ $I

R,~., QU'CK ~'I.'X~ ' ._~- ",. ~ - - - "" ..
~j " r~ ~ ..... Ilooi 'f~_l) , .AbGut .

F<:>r""'~ RFI..Rf ...... 1>_" ,.,.,..anl_"" _ 1-4~~ 8IIon••• '"_ Irsan" b crly 58 _

~"::'~ "' " •. r· --;a' .... · 5O'Io "1:T~ Orders & Technical (757)484-Q1 40
... _ ....t£ I.W ....~.. _ F A V (757) 4831873
~811kq<:te> __ '{O'IIIIwi. iibj Rft . __ 1IIIdIy1D /'"l,A -

=j4. ...:=::::,:..~::.~~~ Order Hotline (800) 280-8327
~arry""""ID""'ioIId__n.,"RfIer:;~ 80)1;6159 Portsmouth VA 23703
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T-4 same as T-4G but WIlhout d oteCt gn:>undlng $34 95
T-4G unra Line lIoIator. max RF. 11I0_' $3795
T-4-500 35k@l 3,5MHz. 75k Q 14 MHz 500 W S2995

j
General Catalog 2 002 96pagesal HF nlVHFbIIIn,

T-6 VHF YIItSIDn 01 T-4 15 · Z mele"" 1 kW $3195 -., h9' perlorTnara we _ , we, c:abl&, CCiJ-, ..... . _ .,
PCll-Z New loI_for_~ 11V0 2Oll $35 -'KaISI<ItIII5,~,<:oaI:~ support ft. 011;. rs",1hp
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that you have 20 resistors will help, since
the tolerances of some wi ll be high and
others will be low, so this may not be a
major problem. Of three separate resis
tor assemblies that we were directly
involved with , the final values were 50.5,
51, and 52 ohms, all well within the
acceptable range for a dummy load.

Next obtain a UHF-style (80-239)
connector and solder a 6 inch length of
#16 sol id wire to the center pin. Rest the
connector on the surface of the disk with
the larger hole and thread the wire
through the ' /16 inch hole in the other
disk. Using a heavy soldering iron, care
fully solder the body of the UHF con
nector to the top disk by heating around
the rim , using plenty of rosin flux . Be
careful not to melt the center insulator
of the UHF connector. Finally, solder
the #16 wire to the other disk and cut off
the protruding lead. Once again, check
that the assembly reads 50 ohms (or so)
between the center conductor of the
UHF connector and the shell.

The result of this effort is a 40 wan,
non-inductive, 50 ohm resistor that will
operate from DC into the VHF region.
(It works at 6 meters with an 8WR of
less than 1.1 :1, but I haven't tried it on
2 meters .) The resistor assembly will
dissipate 40 watts continuously and can
be used for brief tune-ups in the 100 to
150 watt range, although it will get hot
quickly at these power levels. We use it
to tune up a 150 wan SSB transceiver
(in the CW mode for 30 seconds) with
no additional cooling, and it wo rks very
well. In any event, make sure you put it
on a heat-tolerant surface and keep it
out of reach of little hands and/or paws.
Although I have not tried it, you might
be able to immerse the entire package
in a container of non-conductive miner
ai oil fo r higher power dissipation. If you
do try this. be careful, as hot oil on you r
skin really hurts! As an option , you can
obtain a UHF "1" connector, connect it
to the dummy load, and connect the free
connector to your oscilloscope through
a resistive divider. The resistor range
you use will depend on the level of RF
voltage present across the load and the
maximum attenuation of the scope's
input attenuatcr. This arrangement will
allow you to tune up your rig and direct
ly observe the signal while you make the
various adjustments.

Since the cost for all of this is really
pennies. and the resulting dummy load
is quite rugged and useful. it is a project
well worth the effort.

73. Irwin, WA2NDM
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W
e get tons of questions concerning the
various amateur radio license examina
tions. the changes that were made effec

tive April 15, 2000, and particularly inquiries con
cerning examination credit towards a higher class
license. Admittedly , it can be very confusing, espe
cially the rules covering the Technician Class,
because over the years there have been lour dif
ferent versions of the Technician Class license,
each with different examination requirements,
exam credit, and operating privileges. Basically ,
the examination credit conferred for holding this
license depends on when you first held it and if
you are currently licensed.

Your author has been on the Question Pool
Committee (OPC) since its inception during the
mto.tsaos. and even I have had a difficult time
keeping up with the Technician Class. It is the OPC
that is responsible for developing and revising all
of the test questions that are on the various ama
teur radio license examinations.

Without a doubt, the Technician operator li
cense has received the most changes of any
license in history. Prior to March 21, 1987 all
Technician holders had to pass Element 3, wh ich
was the same written test given for the General
Class license (along with the Element 1A five-

'Nstionsi Volunteer Examiner Coordinator
P.o. Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356·5101
(telephone 817-461-6443)
e-meu: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

word-per-minute Morse code exam). That
changed with the FCC's "Novice Enhancement"
proceeding in 1987, and Element 3 was split into
two elements, with 3A becoming the Technician
written exam and 38 the General exam. As a gen
eral rule , the Element 3 VHF/UHF questions went
to Element 3A and the HF questions to 38.

February 14 , 1991 is another memorable day
for the Technician license, as on that day passing
a Morse code exam was no longer required for
holding a Technician Class license. From that date
on , any Technician license holder who had passed
a Morse code exam automatically received all
Novice Class HF (high frequency) privileges. Later
the FCC made this an official license by issuing a
Tech Plus license to those operators. The next
(and most recent) change was on April 15, 2000,
when the FCC dropped that special designation
as part at its overall restructuring of amateur
licensing. All at these changes have had an impact
on the examination credit one receives .

Up until Apri l 15, 2000 there were eight differ
ent license examinations (five written and three
telegraphy) and six license classes-the most of
any country in the world! On that date the FCC
agreed to only continue with three new licenses:
Technician-the VHF/UHF entry level; General
the HF entry level, and Extra- a technically-ori
ented senior license which could be obtained by
passing only four examinations (see Table I).

Currently licensed Novice and Advanced Class
operators would be "qrandtathered't-e-that is, they

The Long Island (NY) Mobile Amateur Radio Club (LIMARC), among others, gives courses to prepare
one for the various amateur radio license exams. Here George Tranos, N2GA. is shown teaching one

subject area of the Technician class exam. (Photo via Diane Ortiz, K2DO)
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Also P3000. P5000 and WINWAIT

VFD Power and SWR Meters

High Quality, High Performance,
Mu ltiMBand Yagis

Quality Made in Germanyl
Model Elements Bands Boom length

086-3M (Moxon) 6 20-15-10 to feet
081·3 7 20-15- 10 14leet
OBt r-a t t 20-15- 10 20 seet
OBt6·3 16 20-15- 10 33leet
OB9-5 9 2O-17-15-t2·10 111ee1
0B4·2W 4 t7·12 12leet
OB7-2W 1 t7·12 11leet
OB9-2W 9 t7·12 33 fee t
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RF Applications, Inc
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www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

would be allowed to renew and modify
their licenses indefinitely, but no new
Novice or Advanced Class licenses
would be issued. The Technician Plus
license was discontinued and simply re
placed with a Technician license which
also carried HF privileges if you passed
a code exam.

At the request of the National Co
terence of VECs (Volunteer Examiner
Coordinators). the FCC authorized the
VECs' Question Pool Committee to
determine the appropriate mix of writ 
ten examination topics and individual
question content that appear in the
three (Element 2. 3. and 4) question
pools. This means that the previously
FCC-mandated ten topics in prior
Sect ion §97.503(c) have been elimi
nated and the QPC now has the author
ity to place the written examination
emphasis where it bel ieves appropriate
(see Table II ).

The new §97.503(c) Rules now spec
ify only that the questions must relate to
the privileges of the particular license
class for which the exam is being taken .
However, §97.523. which requires that
"Each question pool must contain at
least ten times the number of questions
required for a single examination" still
applies. The new Element 2 (Techni
cian ) and Element 3 (General) exami
nations each contain 35 questions (26
correct needed to pass) ; Element 4
(Extra) contains 50 questions (with a
passing minimum of 37 correct).

Credit for Exams
Previously Passed
You can find the FCC rules that cover
amateur radio license examinations in
Subpart ~F" of the Part 97 Rules. Exam
credit is covered in Section 97.505. As
a general rule, they take into consider
ation previous exams already passed.
All credit is conferred by the Volunteer
Examiners (VEs) at a local examination
session and cannot be obtained in any
other way. VECs are not permitted to
upgrade an amateur's license class
without the application first being
approved by three YEs.

Here is a complete rundown of the
various examinations forwhich you may
receive credit at a future test session,
based on changes that took effect on
April 15,2000:

1.Currently licensed Novice operators
and those with expired Novice licens
es---even beyond the two-year grace
period----receive credit for the telegraphy
Element 1 (Morse code). In a nutshell. if
you ever held a Novice ham ticket, you
never have to take another code test
aga in. You must, of course , provide the



(3) Element 2, 3, & 4
(1) Element 1 (5 wpm)

License and Examination Changes
Prior to April 15, 2000 After April 15, 2000
Element 2 Eliminated
Element 2 & 3A Element 2
Element 1A, 2, & 3A Eliminated
Element 1B. 2, 3A, & 38 Element 1, 2 , & 3
Element 18 , 2, 3A, 38, & 4A Eliminated
Element f C, 2, 3A, 38 , 4A, & 48 Element 1, 2, 3, &4

2 , 3A, 38, 4A, & 48
1A (5 wpm)
18 (13 wpm)
1C (20 wpm)

Table 1- The number of new license classes and examinations has been dras
tica lly reduced. Prior to April 15, 2000 there were eight different license exami
nations (five written and three telegraphy) and six license classes. There are
now only four exams and three new license classes-Technician, General, and
Extra. Novice and Advanced Class radio amateurs may renew and modify their
licenses indefinitely, but no new licenses are issued by the FCC. Tech Plus oper
ators have their license renewed as Technician, but they retain the code credit.

Written elements (5):
Telegraphy Elements (3):

License Class
Novice
Technician
Tech Plus
General
Advanced
Extra
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VE team with some sort of evidence of
having held a Novice ticket . A current or
former Novice operator does not receive
any written exam element credit towards
a higher class license.

Because of the way the rules were
written , General, Advanced , and Extra
Class operators with expi red licenses
beyond the two-year g race pe riod , and
who never held a Novice or Technician
Class license, do not receive credit fo r
the code or any written exam.

2. A cu rrent FCC-licensed commer
cial radiotelegraph operator (or if the
license expired less than 5 years ago)
receives credit fo r the amateur code
exam . No written examination credit is
allowed, however, for holding any other
commercial rad io operator license,
includ ing the General Radiotelephone
Operator license.

3. Currently licensed Technician
Class operators (including those with
expired licenses within the two-year
grace period) receive credit fo r the
Technician Class (Element 2) written
exam when applying to upgrade to a
higher class license.

4. Currently licensed Technician
Class operators (including those with ex 
pired licenses within the two year grace
period) who possess evidence of having
passed a code test while a Novice or
Technician receive credit for the Ele 
ment 1 code and the Element 2 written
exam. This evidence may be any expired
Novice or "Technici an Plus" license or,
if a Technician, a Certificate of Succes
sful Completion of Examination (CSCE)
issued within the last 365 days.

5. A currently unlicensed (the key
word is unlicensed) examinee who held

Table 11- There has been a major change in the Technician Class syllabus (out
line) and the number of questions asked from each topic. The new Technician
Class question pool was released by the VEC's Question Pool Committee on
December 1, 2002. It must be used in all Technician Class examinations admin
istered on or after July 1, 2003. The new pool is available on the ARRL website

at <http.llwww.arrl.org/arrlvec!pools.html:>.
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(See Revie w QST, March 2001)
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Support f or Ten'Iec Pegasus and
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DX4WIN now combines the quality
fea tures, Ilcxibilty and customer
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interface. No longer do you have to work
PSK and then log in separate applications.
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Subelement

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6
7.
8.
9.

10.
Total Questions :

Technician Class Examination Topics
Previous New

(Effective April 15, 2000) (Effective July 1, 2003)
FCC Rules (9 Questions) FCC Rules (5 Questions)
Operating Procedures (5) Methods of Communication (2)
Radio Wave Propagation (3) Radio Phenomena (2)
Amateur Radio Practices (4) Station Licensee Duties (3)
Electrical Principles (3) Control Operator Duties (3)
Circuit Components (2) Good Operating Practices (3)
Practical Circuits (2) Basic Communications Electronics (3)
Signals and Emissions (2) Good Engineering Practices (6)
Antennas and Feedines (2) Special Operations (2)
RF Safety Practices (3) Satety Practices (6)
35 35
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that all Technician Class licenses dated
March 11 and earlier did indeed require
passing a code test and receiving
Element 1 credit.

The same holds true forthe March 21,
1987 date. Most VE teams and VECs
will authorize Element 1,2, and 3 exam
credit and a General Class license if
your Technician Class license is dated
on or before July 15, 1987.

9. A currently unlicensed Technician
Class operator whose license expired
more than two years ago and after
February 14, 1991 receives no exami
nation credit whatsoever.

10. A General or Advanced Class
operator with a current license (or an
expired license but within the grace
period for renewal) receives examina
tion credit for the Element 1 (code), 2
(Technician written) , and 3 (General
Class written) exams. This person only
needs to pass Element 4 (Extra Class
written exam) to upgrade.

11. Although Canadian-licensed
amateurs may indefinitely operate their
amateur radio equipment in the United
States under their Canadian license, no
examination credit is allowed for hold
ing a Canadian license, or any other for
eign amateur radio license for that mat
ter (see Section 97.107[aJ).

12. The comment that once you pass
a 5 words-per-minute code test you will
never have to pass another one is not
necessarily true! A Certificate of Suc
cessful Completion of Examination
(CSCE) for the telegraphy exam carries
permanent HF operating authority, but
gives you examination credit for only
365days. If you are planning to upgrade
to General , you must pass the written
exam (Element 3) within 365 days or
you will lose examination creditfor your
code test, even though you may oper
ate indefinitely on the Technician HF
bands with your Technician Class li
cense and CSEC for code. If you wait
longer than a year to upgrade, you will
have to take the code test again.

Another thing to remember. A Tech
Plus license yields code credi t. A Tech
nician Class license does not. Tech
Plus operators who renew receive a
Technician Class license. It therefore is
important that you retain a copy of your
old Tech Plus license or the original
CSCE showing you passed the Morse
code exam to validate the permanent
code exam credit.

There you have it- all of the in
stances where examination credit is
issued. Admittedly, it is very complex,
and little wonder why even some VE
teams are bewildered. 73, Fred, W5YI

a Technician Class license before
March 21, 1987 receives credit for the
code exam (Element 1) and the General
Class (Element 3) written exam , but not
the Technician Class (Element 2). This
is because there is no requirement that
the amateur be continuously licensed to
obtain Element 1 and 3 exam credit.
You must hold a current Technician
Class license (or be within the two-year
grace period), however, to receive cred
it for the Element 2 written exam. For
example, an unlicensed person whose
Technician Class license expired in
1986 need only take Element 2 to
become a General Class operator.

6. A currently unlicensed Technician
Class operator who held a Technician
Class license between March 21 , 1987
and February 14, 1991 receives credit
only for the code exam (Element 1).

7. A currently licensed Technician
Class operator who held a license prior
to February 14, 1991 receives credit for
the code exam (Element 1) and the
Technician written exam (Element 2).

8. A currently licensed Technician
Class operator (including those with an
expired license within the two-year grace
period) and who first held a Technician
Class license prior to March 21,1987
receives credit for the Element 1 (code),
Element 2 (Technician written), and
Element 3 (General written) exams and
is immediately qualified for the General
Class without further examination. You
must present to a local VE team evidence
of having first held your Technician
license prior to March 21, 1987; the VE
team will authorize your General Class
ticket. All you will have to do is fill out a
NCVEC Application form 605, which the
VEs will have at their exam session. This
evidence may be a copy of your old
Technician Class license or a photocopy
of a page from an old Radio Amateur
Gal/book. You may call the W5YI Group
at (toll free) 1-800-669-9594 if you need
help in obtaining the needed proof.
(There is a $5.00 research tee.)

Anotherwrinkletoconsider! The FCC
rules specify February 14, 1991 (the
date that the no-code license went into
effect) and March 21 , 1987 (when
Element 3 was split into 3A and 38) as
the key dates on which exam credit is
based. However, back then there was
a considerable lag between when an
examinee passed his/her exam and
when the license was dated and issued
by the FCC. Forexample, a person who
passed the new "no code" Technician
Class license on February 14, 1991 
the first day it was available-did not
have the application processed by the
FCC until March 12, 1991. This means
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for some very inexpensive. high-pertormance
links. The disadvantages include the extremely
low transmitter power and the need for a comput
er of some kind.

Uncle Charlie and the Law
Before we get started , there's the small matter of
FCC Rules & Regulations. 802.11 b networking
transceivers are sold with the understanding that
the user shall not modify them in any way, includ
ing using any antenna not specifically designed
for that equipment. Doing so invalidates their Part
15 type acceptance , making it illegal to use them.
However, we will be operating our equipment
under Part 97 01 the FCC rules. so using modified
802.11 b transceivers appears 10 be legal, as long
as all Part 97 rules are followed , including station
identification , encryption, and others.

The bottom line here is. although I think the use
of these modified devices is legal, I'm not a lawyer
or legal expert. Since it will be your license on the
line if anything is amiss, if you're uncomfortable
with my interpretation, then 1strongly advise you
to seek an expert for an opinion before you start
transmitt ing. (Butplease don 't ask the FCC to give
you a ruling. Some questions are best left un
asked-ed.)

602.11b
The design goal was to create a radio-based data
link to span a distance of about one-half mile, with
data rates in the Megabit per second range. The
AF path is essentially line of sight, but with some
trees and buildings in the way. The idea was to
gain enough experience in building this relatively

Building a Fast Data link
For this first column we'll be looking at some prac
tical information on using modified commercial
wireless networking gear foramateur radio.We've
all been hearing about wireless networking equip
ment for creating a wireless Local Area Network
(LAN) in your home. This uses a standard known
as 802. 11 b. It should come as no surprise that
adapting this equipment to amateur use is fairly
easy, and it works well, too.

The advantage over tradit ional packet radio
technology is huge. Not only can you get data
rates in the megabits-per-second range, but the
equipment is laughably inexpensive. This makes

W
elcome to the ~D ig j tal Connection"! In this
new column my goal is to bring you a vari
ety of topics related to radio, computers.

and the internet. with an emphasis on pract ica l
how-to-do-it information. This is an expansion of
my previous "Computers & Internet" column in
CO. adding radio into the mix. We've also upgrad
ed from quarterly to semi-monthly, appearing in
every even-numbered month.

In my opinion, there's nothing more exciting
about amateur radio than trying new operating
modes and methods. This column will introduce
new tools and techniques. and sometimes re
examine old ones, to give you everything you need
to get into something different. If there's some
topic you'd like to see covered here, drop me a
note and let me know.

"545 Baylor Avenue. River Vale, NJ 07675
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur·radio.com>

Fig. 1-A close-up view
of the Unksys network
card 's entenne-con
nection point. Here you
see the RG-58 cable
that I soldered onto the
boardafterunsoldering
the original internal
antenna connection.
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short-hop link to be able to build longer
links some time in the future using
802.11 b networking gear. I learned a lot
during this process, and that is what I
will share with you here.

802.11b equipment is named after the
IEEE standard describing the protocol
and frequency standards for these 2.4
GHz wireless network adapters. You
might see 802.11 a equipment. which is
for the 5.7 GHz band .Much like802.11b.
only some 01 the channels fall within the
amateur 13 ern allocation. Note that a
new standard is just about to enter the
market, 802.11 g, which uses the modu
lation techniques of 802.11 a on the 2.4
GHz frequency band . For now, my
advice is to stick with the 2.4 GHz
802.1 1b equipment; it's less expensive
and a little easier to work with.

At first I was trying to accomplish all
this without having to buy anything at
all. For some reason that didn't work, so
I went to Best Buy and bought the
cheapest 802.11 b networking card I
could lind. Instead of getting an internal
card, I decided on a USB interface. I
bought a Linksys Wireless USB
Network Adapter, Model WUSB11 , ver
sion 2.6, for about $90. Note that there
are choices other than USB for the com
puter interface; just select the one which
works best for you .

Configuration
Installation and configuration are sim
ple. Just pop in the CD-ROM and install
the software, then connect the adapter
to the USB port, and in a few minutes
you 're nearly ready . For peer-to -peer
networking (direct computer-to -com
puter communication), as opposed to a
central hub orrouter, you should use the
"Ad -Hoc" mode. If you use the
"lntrastructure" mode, you must have a
wireless hub or router at the other end,
which might be an option for some sites.
In this case, I wanted to commun icate
directly with another network card, so I
went with the Ad-Hoc mode.

Next select a channel from 1to 6 only.
because only these lie entirely w ithin
the amateur 2.4 GHz band. Channels 7

and above have at least a portion out
side the amateur allocation and should
not be used under Part 97. Be sure to
set the Encryption mode to Off or
Disabled. Finally. set your station
Identifier or SSID to your callsiqn. which
I believe should be sufficient for FCC ID
purposes.

My partner in all this was a neighbor
who runs a medium-size communica
tions technology company and has lots
of toys, such as 802.11b-equipped lap
tops, to play with .He helped me test and
debug our short-hop link.

After conliguring both ends, we tried
to establish a link with both computers
in the same room. It worked perfectly
the first time, and I was amazed at how
easy it was. Informal testing showed
that we had a range of only a hundred
feet or so before the link quality (as
shown by the configu ration utility) start
ed to degrade . Our next task was to get
some high-gain antennas.

Antenna Connection
Before we discuss the antennas, we
need to look at the modifications I had to
make to the network adapter so I could
connect an external antenna. Note that
some 802.11 b network adapters are
equipped with connectors for an exter
nal antenna. but most-like the one I
bought-are not. After ruminating on the
topic for a few days. I worked up my
courage and opened up my brand-new
network adapter, breaking the "warran
ty void if broken" label in the process.

A single screw (in a recess under one
of the rubber feet) and a few clips held
the adapter together. I went slowly and
carefully, using my trusty Swiss Army
knife, and nothing broke in the process.
The PC board came out easily, but the
antenna was still encased in its housing.
A few moments with the knife and some
broken plastic later (it was glued), the
antenna revealed itself as well . It turns
outtheantennaisa folded ' /2wave,con
structed from 1/32 inch FR4, and there's
a 1/2-wave "qround plane" strip on the
other side . For a sense of scale , the
whole antenna board is 52 mm long.

Anyway, the best part was that the
antenna was connected to the main
board with a tiny piece of coax ! I care
fully unsoldered the coax from the
board, making sure I didn't also desol
der the very tiny SMT (surface mount
technology) capacitor, about the size of
a grain of salt. I connected a slightly
longer length of Tetlon@ RG-58 coax
(fig. 1) wh ich terminated in a mini-UHF
connector. I used a mini-UHF because
it was handy, and I had the matching
female end as wel l. I suppose there
would be better choices for 2.4 GHz.
Something small , such as an MCX, or
even a BNC, would probably be better.
Thus, with a careful touch of a solder
ing iron my Part 15 device was con 
verted to Part 97 operation .

Antennas
Now let's talk about antennas. Based
on our experiments. I guessed that I
would need about 100 times the gain,
wh ich is 20 dB, to span a half mile. It
was just a guess, not a calculation, and
helped me limit my antenna search to
ones with at least 10 dBi gain. (Two 10
dBi antennas-one at each end-pro
vide a "system gain" of 20 dBL) At least
it was a place to start.

On the internet I searched Google for
~802. 1 1 b antenna," and the first site that
came up was the wireless networking
site run by Greg Rehm , KD7RCG, at
<http://www. turn po in t. net/wi reless/
index.htrnb-. There are links to a few
hcmebuitt 2.4 GHz antennas, one even
designed by Greg himself. My favorites
are the "Pringle's potato chip" Yagi and
Greg's "Nalley Beef Stew" horn. I felt
that either shou ld provide the gain I was
looking for , and the beef stew horn
seemed to be the better of the two , both
in terms of performance and ease of
assembly. I also visited two commercial
sites, Down East Microwave <httpJ!
www .downeastm icrowave .com /> ,
which sells a 17.5 dBi loop Yag i for $99
assembled, and Resources Unlimited
<httpJ/WWW. resunltd4u.com>. wh ich
has a 24 dBi parabolic grid for $129.
Both sites sell other antennas as well.

Fig. 2- The Aironet WLAN
antenna. This is a simple
16-element Vagi with a
PC-board driven element,
sporting 13.5 dBi gain. It is
stamped from a single
piece of ' /16 inch alu
minum sheet. Refer to
the text and Table I for
construction details.
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Fig. 3- The Aironet antenna and its plastic-tube radome. If you build one at home,
you can use regular plastic pipe ins tead. A mounting plate is at the rear.

In retrospect , I at least should have
built one of the homebrew antennas.
Maybe I will someday. I was spared the
need, however: Out of the blue, a friend
of a friend contacted me, having bought
some gear from me last year at a ham
fest. I had some more stuff I knew he
would find useful for a project, and it
turned out that he happened to have a
nice 2.4 GHz Vagi he was willing to
trade. After a few days I was the proud
owner of a used commercial 2.4 GHz
Yagi designed just for 802.11 bgear and
rated at a healthy 13.5 dBi.

Of course, I then did what every good
ham does with a new piece of equip
ment, before even testing it to see if it
would work : I took it apart. What came
out is shown in lig. 2. Since those home
brew antennas are well documented on
the web, I'll document the commercial
antenna here, and readers can then
make or buy the antenna they prefer.

The Aironet Antenna
The Aironet WLAN antenna, model
AIR-ANT1949, is designed for use with

Cisco equipment. Details on the anten
na can be found at <http://www.cisco.
com!>; search on Aironet Antenna. It is
a compact unit housed in a plastic
radome. It comes equipped with about
three feet of RG-58U, terminated with a
reverse-polarity TNC connector.

The reverse-polarity connector-a
male TNC connector body with a female
contact pin inside-is the opposite of
what you would normally be able to buy.
Manufacturers use these uncommon
connectors to help ensure the antenna
is not connected to equipment lor which
it is not intended, as specified by the
FCC's Part 15 rules. However, you can
buy these reverse-polarity connectors
fram many on-line connector vendors,
such as The RF Connection <http://
www. thertc.com» or Cable Experts
ch ttpv/www.cablexperts.ccm». Also
remember that modifying an antenna
invalidates your permission to use it
with any 802.11 b equipment under Part
15. If you buy or build one and use it
exclusively under Part 97, as I did, then
there shouldn't be a problem.

Director Width overall Distance
1 2 1/8 3/4
2 2 1/1 6 13/4
3 131/32 2 13/16
4 115/16 3 15/16
5 17/8 5
6 17/8 6 1/ 16
7 127/32 7 1/8
8 127/32 83/16
9 125/32 9 1/4

10 113/16 10 5/ 16
11 125/32 113/8
12 125/32 12 7/16
13 115/1 6 131/2
14 125/32 149/16

Table 1- Director dimensions and posi
tioning (all dimensions in inches). See
text for driven element (DE) and ref/ec
tor dimensions. The distances are mea
sured from the front of the DE to the
rear of the element. Director 1 is clos
est to the DE; director 14 is farthest.

Opening up the radome revealed a
very simple 16-element Vagi antenna
made from a single piece of 1/16 inch alu
minum sheet and a small piece of PC
board. There are 14 directors, each 1!8
inch wide from frontto back, on a 1/4 inch
wide boom. See Table I for the director
dimensions. The reflector is also 1/8 inch
wide from front to back, 21/2 inch wide,
and positioned 9/16 inch from the front of
the driven element. Overall, the antenna
is about 16 inches long and 2.5 inches
wide at its widest. Itwas originally mount
ed inside a plastic tube, as shown in fig.
3, but you can also use a piece of 3 inch
plastic pipe. On the original , slots in the
end caps kept the antenna centered,
which you can also do, or use plastic
disks instead. End caps are still a good
idea, to keep insects out.

II you were manufacturing thousands
of these antennas, then creating a tool
to stamp them out would be worth it. For
the rest of us, a few hours with a nibbling
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Fig. 4- Etching
dimensions of the
driven element. This is
fabricated from single
sided ' /32 inch thick
ceramic PC-board
materia'. The coaxial
feedline center con
ductor is soldered into
one of the holes near
the center, the shield
into the other note.
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the adapter illegal for Part 15 use.). After
lucking into an antenna that should
work, I changed the connector to match
our LAN adapters. Antenna aiming took
some time and coordination , butthe link
ended up working just fine. If I had had
to buy everything new, it still wouldn 't
have cost $500 for both ends.

I hope that this information wi ll help
you when you assemble your own high
speed data link. You might want to set
up something to remotely operate your
HF or VHF digital station from a laptop;
mum-co contest stations might use
these links for their logging networks; or
you mightwant to actually communicate
with a fellow ham keyboard-to-key
board. The network adapters are very
inexpensive, antennas can be built or
bought, and distances of a dozen miles
line of sight shouldn't pose any signifi 
cant challenges. Just remember that
feedline losses at 2.4 GHz can be huge,
high-gain antennas have narrow beam
widths, and don't be tempted to use
these techniques outside of amateur
radio.

Next time, we 'll rev iew some the
many ways we can send data over
radio, with an emphasis on HF modes .
In the months that follow, we'll take a
closer look at some of these modes,
with some practical advice on how you
can start using them. If you have any
questions, comments, or thoughts on
what I shou ld cover in future columns,
please write. I'd love to hear from you.

73, Don, N21 RZ

HiTech Mobile coer 8arld

Fig. 5- Close-up of the driven element (DE) . Note the soldered feedline
connections, and the small plastic wedge which helps position the DE relative to

the boom.

The Results
To sum up, after buying the least expen
sive wireless LAN adapter I could find,
I configured it and got the link working
at a short distance . Some simple exper
iments told me what kind of distance to
expect, and I modified the LAN adapter
to accommodate an externa l antenna
by soldering a new piece of coax to the
RF outputpoint(Aemember, this makes

not matter which point is used for the
center conductor and which is used for
the shield . In the photo you can also see
the piece of plastic used for positioning,
and imagine how the metal boom fits
into the slot behind the plastic piece.
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tool should take care of it. If you have
access to a larger arbor press, you might
make a punch and die set for cutting out
the space between elements , sort of like
a giant nibbling tool. Using copper in
stead ofaluminum would allow an anten
na to be soldered together out of indi
vidual strips. You could also use a band
saw or similar to cutone out of sheet alu
minum. If you made a full -size pattern on
the computer and cut the antenna out by
hand , I'd guess it would take an eve
ning's work. Add another evening etch
ing the PC board driven element and
assembling it into an antenna. Two eve
nings' work seems like a reasonable
investment for such an antenna. Note
that the Pringle's and Beef Slew anten
nas might take half that time.

Fig. 4 shows the etching dimensions
of the driven element (DE) as best I can
measure with a micrometer and magni
fying glass. The DE is made from a
piece of cream-colored ceramic-like PC
board Jraterial (perhaps Rogers RTI
duroi~ '132 inch thick. It is exactly 2
inches wide and 0.780 inch high. There
is a long 1/1 6 inch slot machined into the
element, used to allow the DE to be slid
into position past the reflector and onto
the solid boom, between the reflector
and first director. Once in position, there
is another slot, 1/4" x 1/1 6", in which the
boom rests. A 1/1 6 inch thick piece of
plastic helps posi tion and lock in the DE
relative to the reflector, and also serves
to support the coaxial feedline. lt seems
to me that one could use ordinary glass
epoxy material , or perhaps some
microwave-type Teflon®, but this prob
ably wi ll affect the gain and perfor
mance somewhat. I imagine that the
ceramic material would be difficult to
cut , especially for the slot in the middle.

The feedline is soldered into the dri
ven element as shown in fig. 5. It should
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Getting the Word Out!
"AmateurRadio-When Normal Com

munications Fail." How many times
have you seen that phrase in an e-mail

or on a website dealing with amateur radio public 
service activity? If you are active in public service,
you probably see it at least once a week. The sen
tence is appropriate among the amateur radio
ranks. but often the message doesn't get to the
general public.

In recent months there have been several exam
ples of the news media covering the public-ser
vice activity of amateur radio. However, it seems
that the message of ham radio 's true value still is
not really getting across , either to the public or to
government officials.

Last August, Leslie Lenkcwsky. Chief Executive
Officer of the Corporation tor National & Commun
ity Service (CNCS), spoke to the National Press
Club in Washington, D,C. Al the time he spoke
about the $10.3 million in grants that were given
10 43 private groups and public agencies in 26
slates and the District of Columbia. He said, "The
grantees included the venerable American Radio
Relay League, based in Connecticut. which

will create a national commu
mcanons network of amateur
radio enthusiasts prepared
10 respond in disasters when
those new-fangled cell
phones and PDAs become
inoperative."

Leslie Lenkowsky, CEO of
the Corporation for National
& Community Service.
(Photo courtesy CNCSj

Those who have been involved with the National
Traffic System (NTS), the Amateur Radio Emer
gency Service (ARES), the Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Service (RACES), or other amateur
radio public-service groups certainly would chal
lenge the needto create a nationalcommunications
network. It's already there. Most would say there is
a need 10 improve and enhance the skills of Ihose
operators providing emergency communications.

In November the ARRL Emergency Communi
cation Courses were noted in several publications
carrying an article by Jonathan Rauch entitled
"America's Secret Weapon in the War on Terror:
Americans." The article appeared in The National
Journal, a weekly publication on politics and gov
ernment, and in the Atlantic. In a story about the
article posted on the ARRL's web page, the writer
says Rauch writes. -raoo amateurs stand ready to
rush to the scene of a forest fire, flood or hurricane
with a 'jump bag' full of portable radio equipment."

The ARAL story left out some key quotes that
present additional information and show the com-

'd o CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amareur-radio.com>

ments of Rauch and Lenkowsky in a different light.
Rauch quotes Lenkowsky's statements about var
ious groups that received grant money, and in
Rauch's version, Lenkowsky concluded his com
ments about the ARRL grant by saying, ' Then
there are the hams. If you had told me we'd be giv
ing a grant to a ham radio group. I wouldn't have
believed it."

Rauch says the "League has embarked on an
effort to increase the country's supply of emer
gency-ready hams from 1,500 today to at least
6,500 in three years." While the numbers reflect
those trained via the ARRL Emergency Communi
cations courses , it does not include those ama
teurs trained in yearly training exercises such as
the Simulated Emergency Test or Field Day. It
does not include those who participate in various
emergency, public-service,and traffic nets, or oth
ers who take courses offered by various agencies
such as the Red Cross, National Weather Service,
or Federal Emergency Management Agency.

The article asks an important question:"On 9/11,
of course, all commercial air travel halted. If that
happened again, how could hams, and other
urgently needed personnel, be rushed to the site
of an attack?" While a good question, the answer
is that following 9/11, hams responded to New
York and the other sites by driving across country
to help, often at their own expense.

One Ham's Cry
Every once in awhile a ham willsay the news media
didn't report in a timely manner on the work local
ham radio operatorsdid during anemergency. Ham
radio operators supplied communications for sev
eral weeks following the 9/1 1attacks. yet the initial
coverage said nothing of the important service
hams provided. Ham radio was not the story. The
attack on America was! The story of the service
hams provided began to be reported several weeks
after the initial attack. When there is a loss of nor
mal communications among rescue crews, police,
fire, and ambulance first responders, however, and
amateur radio operators provide much-needed
communications, then ham radio is the story.

This was the case in mid-November last year
when tornadoes hit east Tennessee and Ohio .
Cable news station CNN reported that "amateur
radio operators played the role of hero after the
tornadoes hit." An interesting angle to the story is
that all of the amateur radio communications were
coordinated from the upstairs bedroom of Ten
nessee ARRL Section Emergency Coordinator
Sheila Tallent, KB4G.

Another story written for the Associated Press
news service briefly mentioned that ham radio pro
vided an important service following the torna
does. While it was only a brief mention, the article
appeared in over 95 newspaper and broadcast
media outlets by 10 AM the day after the tornado.
Just how important was ham radio to this story?
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There was no mention of police or fire communications, just
ham radio. That's important!

Skywarn Recognition Day
This past December the National Weather Service and the
ARRL sponsored Skywarn Recognition Day. Did your
Skywarn group contact the local news media and tell them
aboutthe eventand the work that goeson? The Amarillo (TX)
Globe-News carried a story about it. The lead sentence was
"Hams are the eyes and the ears." The story went on to tell
how the National Weather Service relies on ham radio oper
ators to watch for conditions and relay information. Additional
information was provided on the day's event. With approxi
mately 100 Skywarn stations participating from various
weather-service offices, there were at least that many oppor
tunities to promote amateur radio.

Most weather-service offices cover many cities and/or sev
eral states. Each city has a local newspaper; there is at least
one television and radio station in each area, plus a local cable
company. Does your employer produce a company newslet
ter with stories about its employees? Do you belong to anoth
er organization that has a newsletter about its members?

Another possibility would be to send information on
Skywarn and Skywarn Recognition Day to a local high school
where students study the weather. Let them know that dur
ingsevere weatherSkywarn memberscollectdataand report
it to the National Weather Service office.

Hams Help During Ice Storm
A severe winter storm in early Decembercaused widespread
power outages in the Carolinas, the worst since Hurricane
Hugo in 1989. According to ARRL North Carolina Section
Public Information Coordinator Gary Pearce, KN4AQ, over
1.5 million people in North and South Carolina were still with
out power some 48 hours after the storm began. A half inch
of icecovered nearly everything in the central part of the state.
Pearce said, "Telephone service had fewer outright failures,
but both wire and cellular service were sluggish due to the
high volume of calls."

Early Wednesday afternoon Skywarn spotters began
tracking the storm for the National Weather Service. As night
fell and power failed, the Red Cross and county emergency
management agencies began opening shelters to give peo
ple a warm place to stay. Hams in several dozen North
Carolina counties staffed EGCs, shelters, and Red Cross
offices to ensure continued communica
tions. There was no statewide commu
nications emergency, but ARES opera
tors kept watch on the statewide ARES
HF nets (3923 and 7232 kHz) , and the
state EGC in Raleigh remained on the
air. The State EGC is also the home of
the Wake County EGC.

Members of the Guilford CountyAma
teur Radio Emergency Service assisted
withcommunicationsbetween four shel
ters in the county. Amateurs in at least
five other counties also provided com
munications between shelters and
teams doing damage assessment.

Mark Gibson, N4MQU. operating the
amateur radio position at the North
Carolina State/Wake County EOC.
(KN4AQ photo) ;II
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Publicity Each Month
Amateur Radio Public Service can be publicized each month

in your community. Let's see what topics might work :

o Severe winter weather snaps telephone poles. Amateur rad io
fills in.

o Weekly tra ining net prepares local amateurs for emergency
response.

• Ham radio club prepares for the marathon season ; helps with
local run and walk-a-thens.

• Club members complete a FEMA! Red Cross/AARL Emer
gency/Skywarn training course.

• Field Day tests local amateur radio club preparedness for
communication emergency.

• Hurricane season (wildfires , etc.) begins. Hams are ready to
respond.

• Hams participate in county disaster exercise.
• Severe weather strikes another state. Local hams are ready

to respond if a similar problem occurs.
• Hams remember our veterans and help relay messages to

those who served.
o Hams help coordinate community event (parade, marathon,

etc.).
o Local ham tunes in on disaster far away (another country).
• Skywarn Recognition Day.

Pearce told the ARRL that amateurs in Nash County provid
ed almost all communications from the town of Rocky Mount.

Marilyn Braun, coordinator of the Greensboro-Guilford
County Emergency Management Agency, told the High Point
Enterprise, "We saw how hard it was to communicate over
the telephones during and after the storm, so we have a net
work of radio operators."

Many areas of the country have experienced severe ice
damage over the years. In those areas, amateur radio oper
ators have taken steps to make sure they are prepared to
operate using emergency power. Here is a great opportuni
ty to tell your community that your group trains and is pre
pared should a severe ice storm strike the community. Let's
take a look at a sample press release.

Amateur Radio In Case the Phone Doesn't Work
Local amateur radio operators drill year round just incase a severe

ice storm or other disaster hits this county. John Smith , Amateur
Radio Emergency Coordinator, says that amateur radio operators
in North Carolina are providing emergency communication links
between several shelters and county and state emergency man
agement agencies. Locally , members of the Amateur Radio

;
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At the State EOC in Raleigh. KG4HDT demonstrated HF and
VHF amateur radio communication to Na tional Guard 5g1.
Major Booth, who was coordinating the Guard activity.
(Photo by KN4AQ)

Hams Stand By to Help
National Guard in North Carolina

On Sa turday, December 7. North Carolina Governor M ike
Easley sent National Guard troops to 22 counties to go house to
house to make sure residents knew that shelters were available.
This was after the second night of no power lor hundreds of thou
sands of homes in the aftermath of an early-season ice storm
(see main article). The first night was relatively mild , with tem
peratures hovering around freezing . The second night. however,
temperatures dropped below 20 Q

• unusually cold for this
southern state.
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The National Guard does not have its own statewide commu
nications system . Its plan was to report back to the State EOC in
Raleigh using ce ll phones. State Emergency Management offi
cials asked if amateur rad io could fill in where cell-phone cover
age failed. John Guerriero, KG4HDT, ARRL EC tonne State EGC.
worked with Section Emergency Coordinator David Fleming ,
KE4JHJ , to run an all-day session of the ' Tarheel Net" (North
Carolina's statewide ARES/RACES net), with amateurs standing
by from many of the affected counties.

In Alamance County amateurs already staffing the EOC for
communications to shelters took on the additional task of provto
ing d ispatch service for the Guard. (Amateurs were not permit
ted to accompany the Guard troops.j The troops used VHF pub
lic-service radios left over afte r the county's move to an 800 MHz
communications system. Ultimately. the call for backup commu
nications never came. - Thanks, KN4AQ

Emergency Service work closely with the County Emergency
Management Agency, the American Red Cross, and the National
Weather Service.

County Emergency Coordinator John Doe says amateur rad io
operators throughout the county keep alternative sources of power
such as generators. batteries. and solar power-ready in case their
services are ever needed. Each year local radio operators train with
state and local officials to make sure they are ready if their services
are ever needed. Each June local club members set up several sta
tions in the field to make sure they keep in practice should they have
10 provide communications without the benefit of commercial power.

You could continue to explain more about your group's
emergency communication capabilit ies, such as the club!
EOC ham station, repeaters on emergency power, commu
nications vans, etc. Note that no callsigns,acronyms,or other
examples of ' Hamspeak" are used.
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Here's another example of a Skywarn related story :

Hams Ready if Disaster Strikes
Amateur radio operators provided valuable communications 101·

lowing severe storms that ripped through Tennessee and other
states killing at least 30 people. About 45 miles west of Knoxville,
emergency crews had to rely on ham rad io communications when
telephone lines were knocked down.

Members of the local amateur radio club work closely with the
National Weather Service and county emergency management offi
ctals toprovidecommunication supportshouldsevere weatherstrike
this area. A spokesman for the club said they had just completed an
emerqencv-preparedness drill with local emergency management
officials totest theircommunications capabilities. Clubmemberspro
vided radio links among the simulated disastersite, thecounty emer
gency operationscenter, andseveral evacuation shelters. They also
provided a communications link to the state capital.

Again the story could continue to tell more about your local
organization.

Help! I'm Not a Writer!
Many hams are interested in te lling their story but don't know
how to get the word out. The ARRL is a helpful resou rce .
Each ARRL section has a Public Information Coordinator and
a staff of Public Information Officers. These people have an
interest in spreading the word about amateur radio. Many
work with the local news media in their own areas. All are
willing to give you a hand. There is a new Public Relations
manual on the ARRL website cwww.arrl.crqzpioc-which has
a lot of valuable tips . Finally, the AR RL sponsors a public
relations e-mail reflector.

If you st ill have any questions, drop me a note at
<wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio .com>.

In Other News...
A bit of mystery in Newington .. . Nearly a year ago, ARRL
President Jim Haynie, W5JBP, spoke about a trip to Wash
ington, D.C. After a round of meetings in March, Haynie said,
"Since September 11th, people have begun thinking in greater
depth about what role amateur radio can play: ' He said some
cong ressional staffers talked about how telephone service
was out or intermittent following the attack on the Pentagon.

During that trip the ARRL renewed its Memorandum of
Understanding with the Federal Emergency Management
Agency , which sponsors RACES, the Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Service. According to the ARRL, the MOUcalied
on FEMA "to encourage state and local emergency man
agement officials to establish cooperative relationships with
ARRL field volunteers:' The agreement says FEMA and the
ARRL will "encourage the use of amateur rad io resources in
the development of state and local emergency operating
plans and the use of those plans to support exercises."

Shortly after the announcement was made, however, a
copy of the MOUwas pulled off of the ARRL website and as
of th is writing, nearly a year later, it has not been reposted.
No further information is available at this time.

With Thanks
We're now over the shock of 9/11 . Many of us have been in
transition fo r the past year. If you haven't participated in pub
lic-service activi ties, now is the time to get involved. This
month I want to than k KN4AQ and the ARRL for their help in
providing information .

Do you have a story to tell? Drop us a note . Until next
time. . . 73, Bob, WA3PZO
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The Argonaut V, RatTail Antenna
Booster, Loop Antenna, and more

F
ebruary is a cold and frosty month in most
parts of the U.S.• but this fact certainly won 't
keep us from getting right into our usual fare

and tun. This month we 'll focus on some notewor
thy hamshack radio gear, portable and mobile
goodies, antennas and accessories. software, net
news. and books we believe will be of great inter
est to you, so let's begin !

Radio Gear
Ten-Tee Argonaut V Transceiver. The name
~Argonaut" has been synonymous with low-power
operation since Ten-Tec's original Model 505 QRP
transceiver was released in 1971 . The company's
commitment to oHering quality. low-power rigs to
the radio-hobby community continues today with
the return of a legend in the form of the new
Argonaut V transceiver.

The Model 516 Argonaut V (photo A) is a full
function IF-OSP HF transceiver wi th adjust
able 1- 20 watts output power on all bands from
10 to 160 meters , all -mode operation, and a high
performance general-coverage receiver. The
radio's many cutting-edge features include quiet ,
dynamic, all -mode receiver performance ; easy
digital -mode operation , including PSK31; trans
parent aSK CW operation ; an internal keyer for
CW operation with adjustable sidetone; 35 built-in
IF-DSP receive filters; dual VFOs with split mode;
and much more.

Like other recent HF rigs from Ten-Tee, the
Argonaut V is a software-defined radio. Thus, if
new features for the rig become available, upgrad
ing your transceiver is as sim ple as connecting it
to your personal computer (PC) wi th a serial-port
cable and downloading the latest version from Ten
Tee's firmware update website at <http://www.
rtsquared.com».

·289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook. AL 35054- 1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq-amaleur-radio.com>

The Argonaut V's factory-direct price is $795;
with TCXO high-stabili ty oscillator ins talled, it's
$849. For more information on the Argonaut V,
contact Ten-Tec, Inc., 1185 Dolly Parton Parkway,
Sevierville, TN 37862 (telephone 1-800-833-7373 ;
e-mail : esaresgptentec.ccrn»: web: <http://Www.
tentec.com» .

Portable/Mobile Device
RatTail Antenna Booster. Ian Soutar, VE7DJI.
tells us of his innovative, patented new product to
enhance handheld radio operation . It's the RatTail
Antenna Booster (photos B and C), a small device
that dangles from your 2 meter handheld (or
marine- or aircraft-band radios). The booster is
said to increase transmitted energy by 9 to 12 dB
(800 to 1600 percent), seen when measured at a
distance of 2 km (1.2 miles) or more, according to
the manufacturer. Received sensitivity also is said
to be increased similarly .

The new device, which sports a counterpoise
like "rattail" (just Velcro®), connects to the back of
the handheld radio. The device rolls up for carry
ing in your pocket, although you can always leave
the rattail attached to the radio if you like.

How the RatTail works is simple: The LED in the
eye of the rat glows red when you find the right
place to mount it on your radio. It then effectively
turns your quarter-wave vertical into one element
of a more efficient half-wave dipole. You can mount
the instantly removable device anywhere that is
convenient, as long as the light glows brightly when
you transmit. Velcro® can be used for secure
mounting after doing the initial testing, or you can
slip the RatTail under your radio's belt clip.

The RatTail Antenna Booster is $24.95 USD, or
$39 CON, postpaid ; check the RatTail website for
the most current pricing information. For more
information contact Microsec Research and Devel
opment, 1226 Lyall Street, Victoria, BC, Canada
V9A 5G9 (e-mail: <rattail@Rattailantenna.com>;
web: «nttozzwww.rettauantenna.com»). On the
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Photo A- The Ten-Tee
Model 516 Argonaut V is
a full-function IF-DSP HF
transceiver with up to 20
watts output power on all
bands from IOta 160
meters, all-mode opera 
tion, and a high -perfor
mance general-overage
receiver. (Photo courtesy

Ten-Tee)
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Photo B- The new RatTail Antenna
Booster, offered by Microsec Research
and Development, is a small device
that dangles from your 2 meter hand
held. The booster is claimed to increase
transmitted energy by 9 to 12 dB (800
to 1600 percent) when measured at a
distance of 2 km (1.2 miles) or more.
Received sensitivity is also said to be
increased by the same amount. (Photo
courtesy Microsec Research and

Development)

website you 'll find both illustrated
details of how the RatTail is mounted
and technical information showing how
the antenna works.

Antennas and Accessories
Improved Loop Antenna from Palo
mar Engineers. For nearly 25 years we
have highlighted the amateur radio and
listener equipment and accessories
offered by California-based Palomar
Engineers. Under Jack Althouse,
K6NY, the firm has offered an assort
ment of accessories of interest to the
readers of Co.

One popular antenna that has been
absent from the Palomar lineup for sev
eral years is the famous receiving Loop
Antenna system. I'm happy to say that
recently Palomar Engineers reintro
duced the Loop Antenna (photo OJ. The
present version is a "new and improved"
model that has over 10 dB additional
gain and sensitivity and features both
rotation and tilt to match the received
signal's incoming wave angle. These
features provide deep nulls on local
noise and received signals.

The system consists of a loop amplifi 
er and plug-in loops. Loops are available
for the LF band , 150- 550 kHz; the AM
broadcast band (BCB), 530-1700 kHz;
and the amateur and shortwave bands,
1700-6000 kHz. The loop amplifier has
a rear panel clip 10 hold a 9 volt battery
and a SO-239 UHF-type coax connec
tor for connection to the receiver .

Especially of interest to the AM BCB
OXer, the loop covers the entire band,
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Photo C- The
RatTail Antenna
Booster sports a
counterpoise-like
"rattail" (just
Velcro'1!J), which
connects to the
back of the hand
held radio. It rolls
up for carrying in
your pocket.
although you can
leave the rattail
attached to the
radio. (Photo
courtesy Microsec
Research and
Development)

including the new expanded band to
1700 kHz , and the tilt feature can elim
inate local noise and interfering sta
tions. On shortwave and the amateur
160 and 80 meter bands, the loop is par
ticularly useful in noisy locations. It has
less noise pickup than many other
antennas and can null out local noise
while still providing reception of OX sta
tions in all directions.

The new loop system components
are avai lable from stock. Ust prices for
the amplifier and the plug-in loops are
$135 each; note that the loops do not
work without the loop amplifier.

Contact Palomar Engineers, P.O.
Box 462222, Escondido , CA 92046
(760-747-3343; e-mail : <palomar@
cornpuserve .com>: web: <http://www.
Palomar-Engineers.com»).

BOI7S-Meter Vertical from Array
Solutions. Jay Terteski, WX0B, presi
dent of Array Solutions, offers a wide
selection of phased arrays, RF switch 
es, antennas, towers, and more. Now
the firm has added a full-size, 1/4-wave
length BO/75 meter vertical antenna to
its product lines.

The Model ASBO-FS BO/75-Meter
Vertical Antenna {photo E} consists of
a freestanding aluminum radiating ele
ment that's about 70 ft. tall, attached to
a plated-steel fold-over base. (A remov
able winch is available as an cpticn.)
The bottom portion of the antenna is a
4 in. diameter aluminum tube.

A predrilled radial plate-for connect
ing up to 120 radials-is included. The
base assembly can be mounted in as lit
tle as one cubic yard of concrete. The
antenna's weight, including the base
assembly and optional winch, is around

200 lbs.Wind rating of the erected anten
na is specified at 110 mph.

The manufacturer claims that the an
lenna's power-handling capability ex
ceeds 15 KW carrier, and operation on
160 meters is possible with an antenna
tuner. The Model AS80-FS antenna is
priced at $1340, and the optional winch
is $250.

For more information, contact Array
Solutions, 350 Gloria Rd., Sunnyvale,
TX 751B2 (telephone 972-203-2008:
e-mail: <wxOb@arraysolutions.com>;
web: <http://www.arraysolutions.com>).

Software and Computers
Alinco DJ·596T Clone Utility Soft
ware. The popular Alinco OJ-596T Dual
Band HT is a compact handheld that
can transmit up to 5 watts output on the
2 meter and 70 em bands, working in
wide or narrow FM modes (as well as
digital voice when talking with a simi
larly equipped radio ). With the appro
priate software, which is now available,
you can manage all the settings from
your PC. The radio programming soft
ware makes setting up the OJ-596T a
breeze using a PC running WindowS®
95,98, ME, NT4, 2000, or XP.

It's very convenient to manage all the
DJ-596T settings from the PC, main
taining multiple settings for different
needs and different areas, and keeping
them neatly organized. The software
provides a nice backup for the DJ-596T
set1ings on the PC. and also prints out
concise reports for easy filing. Users can
also set the Channel Indication Mode
features not shown in the instruction
manual , as well as clone the DJ-596T

Visil Our Web Site



gram's display is changed from series
to parallel.

HAMIC can work with advanced net
work circuits. The program calculates
impedance for two types of L networks
and both Piand T networks. HAMIC can
solve L networks for two variables, so
you can use it to design Omega match
ing networks for antennas.

Results are displayed in the proper
units (Ohms, Henrys, Farads, or Hertz)
and can be converted to different orders

circuits in se ries or parall el, or so lve
more complex L-, Pi-, or T-network cir
cuits,HAMIC works well asadesign tool
and can perform SWR and reactance
conversons.

The program's interface takes the
form of a graphical circuit (see fig . 1).
You select the calculation type (t.e..
resistor, capacitor, inductor, or imped
ance) , enter two variables, and HAMIC
will solve for the remaining variable.
With a click of your mouse, the pro-
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Photo D- Palomar Engineers has rein
troduced its famous Loop Antenna, a
'new and improved" model that has
over 10 dB additional gain and sensi·
tivity. The system consists of a loop
amplifier and p lug -in loops. Loops are
available for the LF band, 15D-550
kHz; the AM broadcast band, 530
1700 kHz; and the amateur and short
wave bands, 170D-6000 kHz. (Photo

courtesy Palomar Engineers)

around the block or around the world by
sharing settings from the software pack
age with other DJ·596T owners.

Also included on each CD-ROM are
copies of the DJ-X2000, DJ-X3,and DJ
X2 receivers' free software, which cur
rently can be downloaded from the
Alinco website. The SW596 software
described is availab le at all Alinco deal
ers at a manufacturer's suggested retail
price (MSRP) of $29.95.

Contact Alinco through its North
American distributor, ATOC Amateur
Distributing, LLC, 23 S. High Street,
Covington, OH 4531 8 (telephone 937
473-2840 ; e-mail : eannccesannco.
com>; on the web: -chttpzzwww.alinco.
com».

Ham Intelligent Calculator
(HAMIC). SweetScape. a Canadian
firm, has announced HAMIC, the Ham
Intelligent Calculator. According to the
company's Graeme Sweet. many radio
amateurs just love to spend hours build
ing circuits or antennas. However, he
notes, few of them will admit that their
circuits fail because of simple calcula
tion errors, Graeme holds that you can
easily get rid of these annoying mis
takes by using HAMIC.

HAMIC is a powerful, yet easy-to-use
calculator that can solve simple resis 
tor/capacitor/inductance/impedance
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Fig. 1- HAMle, the Ham Intelligent Calculator, is a power
ful. yet easy-to-use calculator; the interface takes the form
of a graphical circuit. HAMIC works well as a design tool
and can perform SWR and reactance conversions.

(Graphic from the SweetScape website)

Photo E- Array Solutions offers a full-size. 114-wavelength
80175 meter vertical antenna. The Model AS80-FS consists
of a freestanding aluminum radiating element that's about
70 ft. tall, attached to a plated-steel fold-over base. The bot
tom portion of the antenna is a 4 in. diameter aluminum tube.

(Photo courtesy Array Solutions)

As reviewed in
October '02

CQmagazine

TheBUDDIPOlE~Portable Dipole
fits in your travel bag and assembles in
minutes. The Buddlpctet is more than
an antenna, it's a versatile system fo r
launching your sig nal. Optimized for
transmit power and proven for OX work.
the Buddipolet is th e secret weapon
used by HF portable operators all over
the world .

Order online or by phone today!
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of magnitude (mega, milli. kilo, micro. or pico) with the click
of a button. Other features include specifying the output pre
cision and significant digits, as well as saving your work to a
worksheet for later ret rieval.

The program, which runs under WindowS® 98/NT/2000/XP
is available now, and it may be downloaded online. The down
loaded program will run for 30 days; after that you need to reg
ister the program online. The registration price is $20 USD.

To obtain more information on HAMle, contact Graerne
Sweet online (e-mail: <gsweet@sweetscape.com>; web:
«hrtpswww.sweetscaoe.com»). You can download the pro
gram by going to <http://www.sweetscape.com/download>.

New on the Net
HamTestOnline. J. Cunningham & Assoc. has announced
the launch of a new website, HamTestOnline <www. harnte
stonlme.corre-, which helps both new and experienced ama
teur radio enthusiasts prepare tor the U.S. amateur radio writ
ten exams. This site is said to be the first website to bring
computer-based training (CST) technology online for the
amateur radio tests .

Unl ike other test preparation websites, HamTestOnline
takes on the role of your personal trainer. It keeps track in its
database of which questions you have seen. which ones you
have learned, and which ones you get right or wrong. It asks
you questions based on your own personal needs, concen
trating on the areas where you are weak. Even if it has been
weeks since your last session , HamTest Online's database
retains your history and continues where you left off.

HamTestOnline does not try to simulate a test. According
to the publisher, in a simulated test you spend 15 minutes
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guessing at the answers and learning
nothing , and then 2 minutes reviewing
your answers and actu ally learning .
Thus, only a small fraction of your time
is spent learning. With HamTestOnline
your entire study session is devoted to
learning. With 1572 questions in the
question pools, you can take 100 ran
domly generated, simulated tests and
still not see allthe quest ions!

HamTestOnline operates entirely
onl ine; there is no software to download
or install. It's easy to use: One click
records your answer, provides feed
back, and presents the next question.
The webs ite includes all questions from
the latest Techn ician, General , and
Amateur Extra class question pools.
The website (fig. 2) offers a free trial ,
which includes 20% of the questions
from each question pool. A paid sub
scription of $19.95 provides access to
an questions in all three question pools
for a period of two years. There is also
a money-back guarantee if you are dis
satisfied for any reason.

Formore info on HamTestOnline,con
tact J. Cunningham & Assoc. (e-mail:
<webmaster@h amtestonline.com>;
web:<httpJIwww.hamtestonline.com» .

From the Bookshelf
AM RADIO LOG. I'm rather surprised
at the number of licensed radio ama
teurs (including myself) who also listen
to medium-wave (MW) and shortwave
broadcasts. The nonprofit National
Radio Club (NRC), since 1933 an asso
ciation of MW listeners and radio hob
byists, offers an interesting catalog of
MW-related products and publications
that's yours for a first-class stamp.
While most of their publications relate
to MW and not amateur radio, many are
still of considerable interest to radio
amateurs.

One of NRC's premier publications is
the AM RADIO LOG, now in its 23rd edi
tion. The log, which is published each
Septem ber, contains AM broadcast
band (BCB) radio-station listings from
the United States and Canada, includ
ing up-to-the-minute information on
new stations in the expanded band
(1605-1705 kHz).

Each station listing consists of its
location, frequency, canletters. format.
network affiliation, station address, sta
tion slogan, and day and night trans
mitter powers. There also are cross ref
erences by city and ca ll letter. This
annual edition consists of 325 three
hole-punched, looseleaf-format pages.
The book is 81 /2~ x 11 ".

ForNRCor IRCA (International Radio
Club of America) members the AM
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Wrap-Up
That's all for this lime, gang. Next time more "What's New."
See you then.

Overheard: Are you a chronic complainer? Well , don't let
complaining give you more satisfaction than actually getting
in there and taking action.

nack. com>; web: <http://pasternack.com>). You also can
download an electronic (PDF file) version of the catalog from
the website.

Fig. 2- J. Cunningham & Assoc. has launched a new web
site, HamTestOnline «www.tiemtestontine.com», which
helps both new and experienced hams prepare for each of
the written exams. The site offers a free trial, which includes
20% of the questions from each question pool. (Graphic from

the HamTestOnline website)

RADIO LOG is $19.95 in the U.S. and $23.00 in Canada. For
others in the U.S. the price is $25.95 and in Canada $29.00.
All prices listed are postage paid to your location. Send orders
forthe AM RADIO LOGtothe National RadioClub Publ ications
Center, P.O. Box 164, Dept. W, Mannsville, NY 13661 -0164.
Make checks payable to the National Radio Club, Inc. , and
include a first-class stamp for catalog requests.

The catalog and online ordering , as well as extensive infor
mation on the BCB OX hobby and membership in the NRC,
are available on the web at -chttp.swww.nrcdxas.orqs.

New Pasternack Enterprises Catalog. Recently, we
received a copy of this company's latest catalog, which at
over 200 pages is the largest Pasternack Coaxial and Fiber
Optics catalog we've seen yet. The new catalog includes
thousands of different coax-related products, along with
associated technical data, making it a great reference as well
as a comprehensive purchasing resource.

The 8" x 101/2" hardcopy catalog shows a large selection
of adapters, attenuators, coax and coax assemblies, in-line
amplifiers, connectors, switches, patch cords, power
dividers, switches, terminations, tools, twinax, directional
couplers, DC blocks, and many other related items. It's quite
easy to use the Pasternack catalog in that it has both a com
prehensive tableof contents and an index arranged by model
number.

The company also has upgraded its website , most notably
bringing the paper catalog online. The well-designed web
site assists you in finding any part in the inventory without
the need to know any part numbers. The website also lets
you look up any part if you know the Pasternack number.

For a free printed copy of the company's catalog, contact
Pasternack Enterprises, LLC, P.O. Box 16759, Irvine, CA
92623-6759 {phone 949-261 -1920; e-mail: <sales@paster-
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
co The Radio Amateur's Journal

25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, New York 11801
Phone: 1-516-681-2922

For Fastest Service FAX 516·681·2926

It's a different kind of ham rnaqanne. Fun to read , interesting from cover to
cover, written so you can understand it. That's CO. Read and enjoyed by thousands
of people each month in 116 countr ies around the world.

It's more than just a magaZine. It's an institution.

CO also sponsors these fourteen world-famous award programs and contests: The CO
World-Wide DX Phone and CW Contests , the CO WAZ Award, the CO World-Wide WPX
Phone and CW Contests, the CO World-Wide VHF Contest, the CO USA-CA Award,
the CO WPX Award, the CO World-Wide 160 Meter Phone and CW Contests, the CO
World-Wide RTTY Contest, the CO 5 Band WAZ Award , the CO DX Award, and the highly
acclaimed CO DX Hall of Fame. Accept the challenge, Join the fun. Read ca.

Also ava ilab le in Spanish language edition. Wr ite for rates and details.
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IISelf-Elmering,1I or
Staying Curious
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Just Doing II
Learning more about ham radio isn't hard, doesn't
have to be expensive. and can be (hopefully is) a
lot of fun. In fact, "just doinq" ham radio is the first
step. I can remember my first several dozen con
tacts made at W6YRA, the UCLA Amateur Radio
Club. I was always nervous and self-conscious.
and always felt uptight. since I thought everyone
was listening to all the mistakes I made (they
were). It was especially weird to say MCQ~ on SSB
to get a contact. On CW I had to send everything
at least twice and had to ask for 'fills" all the time.

they have right now and have no need or desire
to expand their knowledge. That's okay. However,
I think most of us got into ham radio to have fun,
and sometimes you can have more fun as you try
new and different things.

Fourth, making mistakes is part of the learning
process, so go easy on yourself when you goat.
You may have to grow a 'thick skin" to accommo
date this, especially if you get criticism from others
orparticipate in high-pressure events suchas team
contesting, nets, or emergency-communications
drills. These events are sometimes a "sinkor swim"
situation, which is one type of learning, but it is not
fatal or wrong. You must accept comments and
negative feedback as constructive criticism, rather
than a personal attack. Besides, making mistakes
and learning from them builds character.

Curiosity made me check the internet to see
whether or not these big , ugly worms in my com
post p ile are harmful to p lants and animals
(they're not). You can apply this sort of curiosity
to your ham radio knowledge, too-but without

the worms.

T
here is a series of public television
promotions that always end with the
catch phrase "Stay curious. M In one

spot, a young girl wakes up before dawn,
grabs a flashlight. and goes to the chicken
coop. She sneaks up 10 the window and
shines the light inside. The rooster wakes
up, thinking it's a new day, and crows. In
another spot. a differentgirlwonders about
raising fish and goes to the pantry, picks
up a jar of caviar. and then dumps it into a
fish bowl.

Here's my wildly non-ham radio exam
ple of this curiosity idea. I wanted to know
whether or not a bunch of really big, ugly
worms in mycompost pile were hazardous
to garden plants or the compost. I typed
' really ugly big worms in compost" into the
Google search engine on the internet and
found a link to describe what these things
are (Happy 0 Ranch, <http://WWW.happydranch.
com» . Incase you are curious, the worms are sol
dier fly (Insecta: Diptera: Stratiomyidae) larva, and
they are harmless to plants and animals and are
aggressive composters, a good thing (see photo).

We should apply this idea of curiosity and fresh
excitement to our ham radio hobby. By applying
the many formsof learning to yourham radio activ
ities, you will increase your knowledge and enjoy
ment ofour hobby,As time goes on, you will "auto
matically" increase your expertise through
hard-earned learning-by-doing,

Here are some points to consider as we begin
our journey on the road of ham radio knowledge:

First, let's all remember this:All of our ham radio
skills, as well as just about anything else we do,
are a learned function. In other words, we are not
born with the knowledge of how to properly solder
a PL-259 connector to the end of a coax cable or
how to make a contact on an FM repeater system.
All of us were in the same condition of knowing
nothing in the beginning.

Second, no matter how much you know, there
is always someone out there who knows more
than you do, By the same token, no matter how
much you don 't know, there's always someone
who knows less than you do. Thus, let's all stay
humble and help out each other.

Third, patience is the key to successful learn
ing. There is no hurry to "get up to speed." The
idea is to "just get there" at whatever level you
want, sincewe are doing this primarily for fun.This
is an important point. There are some folks who
are satisfied with having as much knowledge as

' 16428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach,
CA 92649
e-mail;<kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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It didn't take long for me to real ize that if I were left alone,
my feelings of embarrassment would go away. Even so, I still
fe lt my ears turn red as I spoke the words (leners?) ~CO~ into
the mic .

Things got easier after a short while . Calling CO and using
the code became easier and more natural. Soon I wasn't
making as many mistakes (Believe me. I still make mistakes,
even now.) as before. and the ~OSOs~ just became "conver
sattons" with strangers.

Join a Club
One sure way of learning more about hamming is to join a
local rad io club. Here you will find people just like you , and
people you may want to become. Especially if you want to
upgrade you r license, the camaraderie of classmates will
make learning a lot more enjoyable. Check the AR RL web
site for club listings in your area , or ask someone on your
favorite repeater about clubs and meetings.

Listen, Listen, Listen
You can learn a lot of radio operating techniques just by lis 
ten ing . However, I must add this one very big caveat: You
will have to listen very carefully to avoid picking up bad habits
from poor operators along with the good habits from good
operators. I have a saying at the office that I like to use all
the time: KIt's very important to be consistent, but it's more
important to be consistently right than consistently wronq ."

On the Cover

Ask Paul Bittner, WOAIH, what he grows on his farm in Fall
Creek, Wisconsin, and if you're from the government, he'll tell
you he grows something called blue-stem grass, which grows
to six feet and provides food and ground cover for a variety of
wild animals. If you 're a ham ... well , if you 're a ham, you don 't
even have to ask. In between the stalks of blue-stem grass
sprout no less than 66 towers, poles , and pole-towers , sup
porting (at current count ) 52 different antennas for six HF bands
from 160 to 10 meters.

"My hobby, I must say," says Paul, stating the obvious, "is
towers and antennas ... and the coccotests." His favorite con
test, on his favorite band, is the CO World Wide 160 Meter
Contest, making his antenna farm a perfect fit for our February
issue, since the SSB weekend of the t 60 contest is at the end
of the month.

Directly behind Paul in the cover photo is an elevated 1/4_
wave vertical for 160 meters. rising 130 feet above the insu
lator that's 50 feet in the air! Total height : 180 feet, plus 48 ele
vated radials. You can also see the supports for one of his two
full-wave 20 meter mcmbcs.

Paul says he began seriously collecting towers and anten
nas about 25 to 30 years ago. when he placed the high bid
about $200 total-on four fire towers that the US Forest Service
no longer needed. Nowadays, he often "inherits" broadcast
antennas that are being replaced for no cost except that of
tearing them down and hauling them away.

Paul has been a ham since 1949 and a contester since 1950.
He's a retired Lutheran minister and credits ham radio and on
air friendships with helping get the wheels moving for an ongo
ing church medical mission in Kyrgystan and Kazakhstan. He
adds that people often ask how a minister got involved with all
this metal, and he answers, "Some ministers golf; some min
isters put up towers," To which we say, Hallelujah! (Cover
photo by Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI)
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I suggest that you program several local public-service
agencies into the scanner part of your FM rig (assuming you
have out-of -ham-band coverage) and listen to their opera
tions. Most VHF and VHF/UHF mobiles and HTs have
extended receive capability, so you should not have much of
a problem find ing "qood" frequencies to listen to. You can
l ind specific frequency information for your local area with a
scanning guide or ask the staff at your local radio and elec
tron ics emporium. Also, our sister publication . Pop ular
Communications, is a great source for scanner rad io and pub
lic-service communications information. Plus, you often can
find usefu l frequency information on the internet. On the other
hand, you can do what I do and just let the rad io scan until it
"f inds scmettunq" all by itsel f and then input that frequency
into memory,

The public-service-frequency bands include, but are not
limited to, the following : 30-50, 148-174,406-420, 45D-470,
470-512,806--824,849-869, and 894-956 MHz. Personally,
I like listening to the aircraft band (108-137 MHz). Those air
traffic controllers and pilots really know how to communicate
succinctly and accurately ,

Again , however, be careful not to pick up any bad habits
from others, Also , please don't imitate the movie and televi
sion view of rad io communications, saying , for example ,
' Twenty-one-fitty to headquarters," as Broderick Crawford did
in the TV series Highway Patrol. That sort of lingo won't be
appreciated on just about any repeater system. (I must admit
that those scenes on TV really looked exciting, though-the
big man looking at something happening down the road. black
and-white patrol car door open, and stretchinq the microphone
cord all the way out the door. ...)

Some repeater groups have websites that provide a set of
bylaws, rules , and suggested "repeater etiquette." Read the
rules and obey them. Also, if you use a certain repeater reg
ularly, think about contributing to the repeater system in some
way, either through your checkbook or some other means of
support. Owning and maintaining a repeater is a very expen
sive enterprise, and you are a "guest." Treat the "machine"
and its sponsors with both respect and courtesy ,

Learning by Teaching
This is an interesting one. Did you know that when you teach
others something , it reinforces you r knowledge of the topic?
When I was a tutor for non-native Eng lish students, I really

References

Here's a quick listing of some of my favorite ham radio books.
You might find them useful, 100.

The ARRL Handbook for Radio Communications (ISBN: 0-
87259-192-1 )

The ARRL Operating Manual (ISBN: 0-87259-793-8)
The ARRL Antenna Book (ISBN: 0-87259-804 -7)
The ARRL 's FCC Rule Book (ISBN: 0-87259-785-7)
The ARRL Repeater Directory (ISBN: (}-87259-B64-0)

Don't forget the award-winning CO "Getting Sta r teo" video
series, available from the CO Store. Titles include:

MGetting Started in Ham Badio"
"Getting Started in VHF"
"Getting Started in DXingM

"Getting Started in Oontesnnc"
"Getting Started in Amateur Satellites"
"Getting Started in Packet Radio"

For more information or to order, see the ad in this issue of CO
or visilthe CO website, <http://www.cq-amateur-radio.com>. and
click on "The CO Store" button.

Visit Our Web Site



CQ Communications, Inc.

your operating technique,or station lay
out. You can also sit back, relax, and
take pride in your station if you are sat 
isfied with its operation and efficiency.
This would be a great time to take on a
new challenge, whether it's a new oper
ating mode such as SSTV, or a new
operating activity such as a contesting
or traffic handling . Who knows? Maybe
you can share some of your curiosity by
teaching someone something new
about hamming.

73, Wayne, KH6WZ

.> r e /- by Dave Ma~eh; AC6WO

A practica l guide to Mobile DXing -an exciting, challenging
and reward ingfacet of todaY'5 Amateur Radio!

Here's a 5ampling of what you'll find in5ide:
~ Lightning Preparedneee
~ Tuning mobile HF Antennas
~ Propagation & Mobile DXing
./ Mobile HF Antennae & TUMre
~ The Lang uage of Mobile DXing
,/ The Versatility of Mobile DXing. .. and morel

system, you will be able to make knowl
edgeable decisions.

The Concept of
Continuous Improvement
This idea isn't new. It comes from many
quality programs. Continuous improve
ment is the search for excellence and
perfection. Since nothing is "perfect.M

we should always be improv ing our
skills and knowledge. Whenever you
use your radio for something , you
should strive to improve your signal, or

Making Mistakes and
Learning from Them
As mentioned earlier, making mistakes
is one of the aspects of learning. I
always say, "1know what not to do in
this case. . . ," since I make mistakes all
the time. However, the only way to turn
mistakes into useful knowledge is to
learn the proper way of doing the task.
In other words, if we goof, we have to
find out why we goofed, fix the goof, and
remember the correct way of doing
something to prevent another goof in
the future.

Reading and Research
This method isn't as exciting as the pre
vious ways to learn more about our
hobby, but it certainly is valid . In fact,
with internet access, there is almost no
limit to what you can lind. However, like
a lot of things in life, there is nothing like
old-fashioned, hands-on experience
and learning by doing. Some of my
favorite reference books are listed at the
end of this colu mn, and don't forget
about the video tapes available from the
CO Store.

had to twist myway of thinking to under
stand what they were asking. Thei r
questions made me think about various
topics in a completely different way,and
I had to use my knowledge of the sub
jects at hand to answer their questions.

Remember that second point about
others knowing less and more than
you? When you have the power of
knowledge, you can teach others some
thing new, too . Their questions will
make you think about the topic or top
ics from new ang les, reinforcing your
knowledge even more. Sometimes,
though, a question can "stump" you,
which is okay.Th is just means that you'll
have to search for another expert to lend
you a hand, and the teacher (you) be
comes a student again.

A Team Effort
You can also learn new things by help
ing others. This is especially true with
bigger projects , such as antenna work.
I have learned a lot about antennas and
tower systems over the years (espe
cially the ' knowinq what not to oo" sort
of stuff) by helping others. If you 're will
ing to help at an antenna party, the folks
in charge will tell you what to do and
what not to do. Your job is to safely do
what the boss tells you to do, but for
future reference, you should also be
making mental notes so that when the
time comes to install your own antenna

Wo~ the wor~ from your patio,balcony,campsite,roof top or whemver

DerringerAntenna

On~9feeliIJ ID iIJ. \\l1ghs jst8pouilis Center sedo, • •f"t Allaclies II a1V ""~.

Cove" 71060 MHz,1II ".1'" ID 6".M R,rrof'~ morI!IlIerI wih irtkxlerl ""'''Icorlr~ 00.
Rated ~ 1IlOO walls PEP. Perfectfol resided ant",. klcafons,s""lll~ , apartrrenfs," "l"'J,h3Yi'l fun.

Introductory Price $550
High Sie"oAnlennA.

WIIW.cq73.com 530-273-3415
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More Spider Webs
and Dinking Fun
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A
s you will recall , last month's column fea
tured a neat two-tube tran s-receiver with
genuine spider-web coils. an easy-brew

mini-rig you could assemble as is or modify to your
heart's content. Basic details of the little gem over
flowed available column space, so we are contin
uing this month with more notes and information
applicable to both this rig and numerous other
homebrew projects. Think of it as a newcomer's
guide to dinking, experimenting, substituting parts.
and coming up with your own circuit ideas, and you
will be right on track.

In addition, this time we highlight another home
brew project with widespread appeal-an eye
catching antenna tuner also designed by our
guest. Peter Demmer, KH6CTQ, and also using
spider-web coils. Even if you do not elect to build
either of our fun projects right now, you should
acquire some good, basic electronic knowledge
that never goes out of date, information more and
more folks are failing to learn in today's digitally
oriented era. On that note, let's get started!

Receiver Notes
In looking back at the receiver section of last
month's mini-rig (fig. 1) and comparing it with the
classic KnightKit regenerative receiver in fig. 2. we
find some quite interesting variations. First, the
Knight uses regular plug-in coils rather than spi
der-web coils, and its antenna input is coupled to
the main/grid coil by a variable capacitor rather
than a swinging link/coil. What is the difference?
The three-turn/antenna-to-ten-turn/grid-coil ar
rangement offers a slight voltage step-up and a
possible improvement in sensitivity, but the con
cepts are otherwise interchangeable. If I was not
mechanically inclined, I would opt for capacitor
coupling. Could the regen/plate coil also be mod
ified for stationary rather than movable operation?
Sure. Just add a potentiometer in series with the
plate's 2.5 mHy choke and (40 VDC) B+ connee
tion and leave its "far end" (point ~A~ on KnightKit)
disconnected .A variable capacitor (50 or 100 pFd)
wired in parallel with the plate coil would also work,
as it would shunt some of the feedback around the
coil. Are the ideas starting to make sense , friends?

Next notice small-value capacitors (such as 50
pF, 100 pF, etc.) are used in signal- or RF-related
applications. while larger value capacitors (such
as .047, .01, and 2.2 mF) are used in the audio
stage. Why? Capacitors act like "A C resistors:
with small values passing RF but attenuating AF
while large values pass both AF and RF. In many
respects, different-value capacitors may be com
pared to electronic "traffic cops: ensuring that RF
and AF (and DC) follow specific circuit paths in
receivers and transmitters.

·4941 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: d(4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

~...

Photo A- Need a simpfe and convenient way to
check resonance of a hand- wound coil and junk·
box-obtained capacitor? An MFJ-259 Antenna
Anafyzer and accessory MFJ-66 Dipper Coif are

the ideal sofution.

Notice the KnightKit employs multi-grid tubes
while our spider-web treat utilizes triodes. Why?
Multi-grid tubesusuallyexhibit more gain,but again,
both concepts have their good points. An input sig
nal is usually applied to a tube's "first grid,~ so it con
trols the flow of electrons from cathode to plate and
detects, ampl ifies, etc. An "almost as positive as the
plate" voltage is applied to a tube's "second grid,"
and it accelerates electrons so they really 'wallop"
the tube'splate. This punchknockssecondaryelec
trans off the plate and generates noise, so nega
tive voltage (ground) is connected to a third grid to
prevent secondary electrons from degrading cur
rent flow or amplification. By thus applying near B+
to grid 2 and ground to grid 3, a multi-grid tube can
usually be substituted for a triode--or vice-versa for
low-power transmitter circuits.

Transmitter Notes
Now look at the transmitter section of our spider
web-coil-equipped rig (fig. 1) and compare it with
the push-pull transmitter from Frank Jones's 1936
Radio Handbook (fig. 3). The circuits are almost
identical, except Jones used a No. 53 or 6A6 tube,
which was popular in receivers prior to the heyday
of the 12SN7. Jones also limited current through
the tube or input power with a 500 ohm cathode
resistor,while KH6CTQ only used a 270 ohm resis
tor to step up power. An even lower value resistor
might further increase power, but the tube could
get abnormally hot and implode especially with
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o Fig. 1· Circuit diagram of the KH6CTQ trans-receiver with spider-web coils. Main details on this mini-rig were included in last month's column. Additional notes and ideas

forcircuit modifications are given this month.
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Fig. 2- Although this classic IiNie KnightKit uses different tubes and regular plug-in coifs, its basic circuitry is simifar to our
featured trans-receiver. Likewise, severa' designs can be swapped between the two units. (Discussion in tex!.)

slow keying.The extra power could also
increase grid current and cause the
crystal's quartz slab to break-espe
cially if it is a small HC-18 rather than
the larger FT-243 case crystal.

Everything here thus "balances" or
matches, so to speak, in size and
power. Finally, notice Jones used a 140
pF plate tuning capacitor, while
KH6CTQ used an on-handdual-section

365 pF capacitor. Peter wired the two
sections in series so their value divided
to yield a total of 180 pF. By experi
menting with coil turns, resonating the
plate circuit then was easy.

l 4 350pF

Single wire
antenna

B+
350V

6A6
0'

Type 53 P,

},SOpF2.5mH .. / =_:
~

-
= 0.002 6 .3V > L1

~

"' -

2.5mH
0,,, __ -

P,

K
500

"Yo 4 5\0, 'OW
P, , • P, '-<>- 0.002

XTAL

TUBE PINOUT

Fig. 3- Circuit diagram of the one-tube push-puff transmitter originaffy described in the 1936 Jones Radio Handbook and
adapted for use in our featured trans-receiver.
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Fig.~ Circuit diagram of the unique web-equipped antenna tuner designed and
built by Peter Demmer. KH6CTO.

put to<
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COIL DATA:
L1 • 24 tums No 14 Tef zt..AWG

Tip 1 . '12L1
Tap 2 • '12 tap 1

is also a good idea. Genuine tube-type
grid dippers are becoming scarce . Two
alternatives work well here, however:
Treating the circuit like an antenna and
checking its resonant frequency with an
MFJ-259 Antenna Analyzer, or using an
MFJ-259 with its optional dip-meter
coupling coils (photo A). Either ap
proach gives you essential data on the
ci rcuit's resonant frequency, band
width , and Q, and stray capacitance is
even factored into the measurements.
Then you simply add a couple of coil
tu rns to lower the frequency range or
remove/delete two or three coil turns to
raise the frequency range.

360pF 360pF

An Interesting Thought
Some readers may be asking for sug
gestions to use with this KH6C TQ mini
rig, so the circuit of a traditional halt-wave
DC supply is shown in fig. 4(A). If a suit
able "tube type" transformer is not avail
able, consider using a pair of 11 5 to 12
volt transformers wired back to back.
With a capacitor input circuit , output volt
age wilt be around 150 VAC. A 5000 or
7500 ohm, 10 or 20 watt "sfider type"
resistor should work fine for reducing the
voltage down to 40 volts for the receiver.

Now consider th is point. friends. If this
mini- rig is built on a wood baseboard,
its common ground-bus connection is
isolated from the antenna link, and a
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NOTES:
1. 5' /2- dia with spiderweb AMU coil
2. lnterwound link
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Next focus on the swinging links and
antenna-matching unit used for cou
pling the transmitter's output to a ran
dom-length longwire. If you prefer to
use a dipole and avoid swinging mech
anisms, just position the six-turn pickup
coil close to the plate coil , connect the
dipole to its two output wires , and place
a 150 pF variable capacitor "across"
those "link" wires for tun ing/loading in a
"pi net" fashion. It is a simple trick, but
it works fine. Seasoned radio amateu rs
may consider the above notes common
knowledge, but remember newer ama
teurs also read this column, and one of
the best ways to learn basic facts is by
reading about them. Hopefully, our
views help that cause.

Fig. 4- Circuit diagram of a regular half-wave power supply (A) and a trans
formerless power supply suitable for use with our featured trans-receiver (8).

Shocking idea? Not if it is isolated from ground, as discussed in the text.

Resonating Coils
and Tuned Circuits
Probably the most challenging question
both new and experienced amateurs
ask about homebrewing rigs is how to
determine tuned circuit coil and capac
itor values without co mplex math cal
culations. This calls for some real radio
dinking, but we can offer a few short
cuts to simplify the process- and they
can be applied to cylindrical and spider
web coils alike.

First, look through a stack of old mag
azines to get an idea of what similar
homebrew rigs used as coils. Using a
grid dip meter to determine the resonant
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Photo B- Front view of the KH6CTQ antenna tuner with clear front panel, base,
and spider-web coil forms. All you see are components!Add CPlJ_1i. ....nttoy_
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be permanently mounted from the cen
ter or any way you prefer.

The coil is wound with No. 14 insu
lated wire. Peter went first class and
used Teflon®-insulated wire. Plastic
coated wire can be substituted, provid 
ed you hold applied power to below 300
or400 watts. The main coil, L1, consists
of 24 turns with taps at 6 and 12 turns,
and the interwoundoutput link, L2, con
sists 01 12 turns with a low-impedance
tap at 6 turns. Wind the coils starting
near the form's inside area with wires
for both L1 and L2 on your finger(s).
Weave the wire between the form's
spokes until you complete L2, thencon
tinuewindingandweavingoutwarduntil
you complete L1. I have found the best
way for making taps on web coils is by
winding the first turns, then cutting and
scraping/soldering the wire to a "take
off wire" plus remaining coil wire, then
winding more turns, etc. When you are
finished, you just wire the coil ends and
taps to the circuit anda switch or jumper
wire-simple and effective.

The variable capacitors used in
Peter's tuner are dual-section 360 pF
types with common stators to minimize
"scratchy" or erratic tuning. SwitchSW1
configuresthe sectionsfor series orpar
allel operation, producing a quite wide
capacitance and impedance matching
range. As you will notice, a random wire
can connect to the 'top" of L1, a high·
impedance antenna can connect
"across" L2, or a low-impedance anten
na can connect between the center tap
and "bottom" of L2. Overall, Peter's de
sign is both elaborate and impressive.

A Spider-Web Tuner
Do you find spider-web coils attractive,
andwould you like to include one or two
in your present station? That's a great
idea, and thanks again to Peter Dem
mer, KH6CTO, we have the perfect
answer-a spider-web-coil-equipped
antenna tuner. You can assemble it
according to Peter's special circuit (fig.
5), my general-purpose circuit (fig. 6),
or your own circuit, and you can opt for
5 or 3 inch diameter forms. Any way you
decide to go, you are set for some jolly
good webbing!

Peter took the maximum-visibility
approach and built his tuner on a clear
Lucite basewith similarclear Lucite front
panel and web form (photo B). This par
ticular form is 5' /2 inches in diameter
withdoublewindin~s nearitscenter.You
can "size UpMthe 3 /2 inch pattern in last
month'scolumn to make this form,check
with KH6CTO (98-1559 Akaaka Street,
Alea, HI 96701 , e-mail: eamprussgi
lava.net») for a ready-made form, or just
make your own 31/2 inch form. Since the
form does not move or swing like those
in our previously featured mini-rig, it can

plastic-encased bug is used for keying,
would not an AC/DC high-voltage sup
plyholdmerit?Asamplecircuit is shown
in fig. 4(B). "rrenetormerless" supplies
are generally considered unsafe be
cause one "side" of an AC line is hot to
ground, but a transformer isolates that
directionconnection. If reverseisolation
is applied(insulating the key, earphone.
and antenna connections), however,
safety is maintained.

MQ-1 Four-Band Antenna.•.•••••••.•.$219.95
6.10.15.20 Meters

MQ-2 Six-Band Antenna $369.95
6 .10. 12.15.17.20 Melees
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Surplus Sales of Nebraska
Visit our exquisite website @ www.surplussales.com

Surplus Sales recently acquired
500.000 vacuum tubes including new
RCA Sweep Tubes. limited quanti
ties at introductory sale prices!

Fig. 6-- Circuit diagram ofmy own quick
and easy antenna tuner using a sokier

web coil. (Discussion in text.)

!JUUl

10 Spiderweb coil.
20 turns total

s with tapsal1 5.
10. and 5 tums.

6186
6JE6
6KD6
6JS6(
6LB6
6ta6
6MJ6

529 eo.
S39 ea.
S39 eo.
539 ea.
524 eo.
539 eo.
559 eo.

56S/ mcfthed pro
S8S/ mcnhed pro
585/ mctrhed pro
585/ matmed pro
SSS/ malched pro
585/ rnenhed pro

S125/ mcfthed pro

Since my own homebrewing time is
extremely limited, I took the quick and
easy approach and assembled my
tuner in the classic 'T' circuit configu
ration as shown in fig . 6. I just wound a
single winding of 20 turns and included
taps at 15, 10, and 5 turns. A clip lead
rather than a switch is used to select
turns (I am not cheap, just pushed for
time-really!) . The tuning capacitors
are 365 pF types I had on hand. with a
fair but not wide plate spacing. A pair of
80-239 connectors round out this
quick-brew gem. Thus far, I have only
used the tuner from 10 to 40 meters. (I
seldom operate 80 meters. and 160
meter work is ectectic.) Itworks fine with
a 100 watt transceiver, and it feels as if
it could handle 400 or 500 watts if the
SWR is not excessive.

After dinking with the tuner and look
ing back at spider-web forms (right
around Halloween 2002, no less!) , I
started visualizing a huge 10 or 15 foot
form made with a small center hub and
thin, round spokes. I then visualized a
few widely spaced turns of wire woven
between the spokes to produce a minia
ture or disguised antenna. Hmm . . .
painted black and orange then hung
slightly above roof level. This 'dinkten
na" could have merit. Would any of our
readers like to expand on the idea?

Conclusion
Well , gang, we became lost in a web par
adise and again pushed available col 
umn space. I therefore will close with a
quick and friendly thanks to our guest,
Peter Demmer, KH6CTO, for sharing his
views, and also a reminder to all that this
is a fun project for your dinking pleasure.
Have fun and stay active on the air.

73, Dave. K4TWJ

_ .cq-amateur-radlo.com

IOIOJorie Blvd. _H Z
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~ Cool Clubs and Hot Goodies

-

•

Photo 3- lnside view of the LOG Z11 reveals mul
tiple capacitors and inductors that are switched
into its "L v type tuning circuit by latching relays
which retain their settings even after power is
removed. Updated (MARK II?) specs reveal all
Z11s can operate from two 9 volt batteries and

handle up to 60 watts of power.

Photo 2- The very popular and widely acclaimed
LOG Electronics Z11 Automatic Antenna Tuner.
Unit measures 1.5~H x 5~W x 7~O, matches
impedances of 6 to 800 ohms, and operates from
13 volts DC or a pair of 9 volt batteries for stand
alone activities. Note SWR-indicating LEOs on

front panel. Nice!

QRP
Quarterly

- '-' ,----,

Pho10 1- N01hing brings home the camaraderie of
QRP like membership in three or four QRP clubs.
Their quarterly magazines are fifled with thought
whetting circuits andhomebrew projects attractive

to amateurs of all backgrounds and ages.

O
ne need not look very far to realize that
interest in QR? is growing by leaps and
bounds. Indeed, the numerous QR? clubs,

projects, on-the-air activit ies, and ever-expanding
array of hot new goodies you can enjoy on a lim
ited budget is incredible! Looking from that "max
imum enjoyment at minimum cost" standpoint, th is
month's column highlights the top clubs of the day,
plus some exciting new accessories for QR? fun.
If you have been thinking about spicing up your
usual ham aetivities-being a big fish in a little pond
rather than vice-versa-QRP is the answer and
this column is your guide. Let's begin with details
about the major QA? clubs.

Clubs lor ORPers
Traditionally, QRPers thrive on building kits , shar
ing ideas, and experimenting with circuits, and our
leading QRP clubs support that interest with some
terrific quarterly magazines (photo 1). Indeed,
every issue of these QRP-dedicated publications
is filled with "build 'ern" details on neat mini-rigs ,
accessories, and antennas. Between building gear
and operating in some of the contests also out
lined in the magazines, club members stay enthu
siastic, bond together, and have a ball. If you want
to really enjoy life in the QRP lane, join one or two
clubs and share the fun. Which one(s)? They all
are winners!

The G CRP Club of Great Britain is well known
and endorsed by low-power enthusiasts world
wide . In fact, many of the homebrew projects
described in the club's quarterly magazine, Sprat,
have become commercially produced kits of good
performance. A membership/subscription is well
worth the investment, and it is available in the U.S.
through Bill Kelsey, NBET, of Kanga U.S. for $15
a year. Kanga UK and Kanga U.S., incidentally,
produce some coollittle kits (such as the FOXX III
mini -transceiver discussed in the June 2002
"QRpftcolumn, plus other items we hope to review
here in the future). You can reach Bill at Kanga
U.S.,3521 Spring Lake Dr., Findlay, OH 45840;
te lephone 419-423-4604; on the web: <www.
bright. netl-kangalkangalkanga@bright.net>.

Another big-time QRP club that has been around
for many years and continues to grow like crazy is
the CRP ARCI (QRP Amateur Radio Club Inter
national) . This club sponsors several on-the-air
contests plus an outstanding awards program,
such the famed 1000 mile-per-watt award you can
get after making only one good cross-country QSO
at the 1 or 2 watt level. The club's magazine, QRP
Quarterly, is balanced sort of like QST, with pro
jects , circuits , contests , member activit ies, milli
watli ng news, etc. Membership is $15 per year
(U.S.), and goes to QAP ARCI, Mark Millburn ,
KOm, 117 E. Philip St. , Des Moines, IA 50315
4114, or -cwww.qrparci.orqzuszsiqnup».

~4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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If you enjoy homebrewing to any reasonable (or unrea
sonable!) degree, you simply must join NorCaL, the North
California QRP Club, and check out its quarterly magazine,
QRPp. Every issue is loaded with details on hot kits and
homebrew projects, plus member-initiated expansions and
modifications galore. This magazine is dink heaven, and
NorCaL kits are top notch. Subscriptions are $15 a year for
U.S., $20 OX, and go 10 Jim Cates, 3241 Eastwood Road,
Sacramento, CA 95821 .

Next in line is the New Jersey QR? Club, a newer club
that is coming up strong. The dub launched its own maca
zme. QRP Homebrewer, a couple of years ago. Like NorCaL,
the NJORP Club is heavy into building goodies and kits. Mem
bership/subscriptions are $15 per year U.S., $20 OX, and go
to George Heron, N2APB, 2419 Feather Mae Court, Forest
Hill, MO 21050, or e-mail: <n2apb@amsat.org>.

Do you like contests and mainly enjoy the operating side
of ORP? Take a close look at the Colorado ORP Club and
its magazine, The Low Down. It is quite interesting and
includes short articles from some sharp QRP OXers to boot.
Subscriptions are $12 a year and go to COC, P.O. Box
371883, Denver, CO 80237·1883. The club's website is
-cwww.cqc.orqs-.

Several smaller yet equally active dubs that focus more
on local -area activities (and may expand or ·go nationwide")
also warrant mention now so that you will recognize their
names at a laterdate. These include the Arizona ScORPions,
The SI. Louis (MO) Club, and The North Georgia (NoGA)
Club. Finally, our vote for the most up-and-coming and
promising ORP-affiliated group of the day goes to Bonnie
Crystal's HF Pack Troops. Details on these energetic, cre
ative, and vel}' active low-power portable operators was
included in our October and November 2002 "World of ldeas"
columns. (You do save back issues, don't you?) You can also
check out this group at -cwww.htpack.corn>.

Now let's shift gears and peek preview some blowout new
goodies for ORP-and more!

LDG-Zll-MARK II?
You probably have heard of the LOG-Zl l (the most popular
accessory going for vaesu's FT-817), but no, an official
MARK II version has not been added to the line. The LOG
ZI I does, however, represent LOG's second generation of
low-power automatic antenna tuners, and it also sports some
recent performance upgrades worthy of special recognition.
Before delving into the upgrades, however, let's take a brief
memory-refreshing tour of th is little marvel (photos 2 and 3).

Basically, the Z1 1 is a microprocessor-controlled "auto
tuner" similar to the type used in many modem transceivers,
except it has a wider impedance matching range and uses
latching relays to select various L-C values. Specifically, it will
match loads of 6 to 800 ohms or SWRs up to 10:1! The ZII
can be used as a fully automatic, semi-automatic, or manual
antenna tuner; it has unbalancedlSO-239-type inputs and out
puts; and works with coax-fed dipoles, beams, verticals, etc .
An optional4 :1 LOG balun can be added for tuning a balanced
or ladderline-fed antenna like a multiband doublet.

When used in its fully automatic mode, the unit senses
SWR and selects one of its 130,000 L-C combinations any
time an antenna's SWR is 3 .0:1 or higher. In semi-automat
ic mode, the Z11 tunes for a low SWR (1.5:1 or less) when
you press its front panel's "tune" button. In manual mode, you
watch the Zt t's SWR-indicating LEOs and tap its momen
tary "Cap" and · Ind~ toggle switches to yield an optimum (near
1.0:1) SWR.

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

Photo 4- The W4RT Electronics One Touch Tune mod inter
connecting a ZII and FT-817. Mod is ideal for walk~and-lalk

HF'n where SWR changes as you move. Additional One
Touch Tune moautes for interfacing LOO's AT~IIMP and
RT·1t tuners with an FT-897 or TS-50 are also being

developed by W4RT Electronics.

The big attraction of this little auto tuner has to be its use
of latching relays to "switch in" different capacitors and coils
to achieve a low SWR. That's because once tuned, the ZII
does not require "keep ative" or "main tenance voltaqe" like
regular automatic tuners (latching relays hold their position
until reset) . This means you can even switch off or unplug
the ZII 's DC power cable and it will still hold its tune setnnq
(until you reset or retune it) . Combine that fact with the Zt t 's
recently upgraded ability to operate from an 11 to 20 volt
source (two regular 9 volt batteries wired in series), and this
tuner's go-anywhere portability rea lly shines. This is big news
for campers and pedestrian mobileers, as the tuner can oper-

Photo 5- The W4RTOne Quick Switch moo installedin a ZIt .
Unit allows the Z11 to stay in the ·off" mode, yet briefly awak·
en anytime a remote Tune command is sensed. MOOishandy

when backpacking and reaching gear is inconvenient.
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Photo 7-As RhoneJa, KG4FVL, demon
strates here, Heil Sound's new Traveler
makes a dandy chest mic for walking
ormOOling when worn around the ned<
with its mic swivefed up to lip level. Its
fufl-bodied audio response sounds

great on FM, too!

New Heil Microphone
Bob Heil. K9EID, has also been quite
busy pumping out some fantastic audio
enhancing goodies for the FT-817 and
other QAPlbattery-friendly transceivers.
Leading that list is his new Traveler
headset shown in photos 6 and 7. This

Z11 tuners and information
are available trom LOG
Electronics, Inc.• 1445 Parran
Aoad, P.O. Box 48, SI.
Leonard, MD 20685; tele
phone 410-586-2177 (or 877
890-3003) for orders, or via
ewww. jdqetectronics.com>.

Before leaving our discus
sion of the Z11, I should also
highl ight two popular support
items (one brand new) for this
tuner from W4AT Electron ics.
First is the One Touch Tune
module which interfaces an
FT-817 and Z11 to give instant
autotuning (regardless of
mode) by pressing a remote
button (photo 4).Second is the
new One Quick Switch mod
which can be installed in aZ11

(photo 5). The latter mod lets you leave
the Z11 's power switch off for zero bat
tery drain, yet briefly "wakes up" the Z11
for autotuning when you tap its Tune
button. Both mods are ideal for battery
powered pedestrian mobile pursuits ,
and more details on them are available
at ewww.wart.ccm>.

Photo 6- Want a super-sounding SSB
signal for portable QRP work?Need an
extra hand for HFpack 'n? Heil Sound's
new Traveler headset with boom mic
fills the bill in high styfe, and optional
plug-in cables let it work with the FT
817, FT·897, or IC-706. Rock 'n Roll

Radio Supreme!

ate stand-alone style for 'walk and talk
HF'n: plus two 9 volt batteries will
power it for more than 500 tune cycles.

After extensive field tests and study,
LOG also upgraded the Zll 's maximum
intermittent (SSB or CW) power rating
from 30 to 60 watts. It thus qualifies as
a handy auto tuner for low- and medi
um-power applications alike. No pro
duction changes were involved here, so
both upgrades apply to all Z11 s regard
less of age. Everyone wins! In addition,
the Z11 now has two higher power
cousins: a 150wattdesktopversionAT
11 MP with a cross-needle SWA meter.
and a 125 watt remote-mount version
AT-11. A mini-review of the RT-11, inci
dentally, will be included in my next col
umn on mobile operation. Watch for it!

How does the Z11 stack up in "typi
cal portable operations? I've used it with
my FT·817 and a haphazardly adjusted
"Buodipole" (described in my October
2002 "World of Ideas" column) to oper
ate not two, but three bands without
tweaking, and it worked great. I even
wrangled some DX QSOs with the lash
up. I am also continuously impressed
by the amazing flexibility this pocket
size auto tuner adds to any rig--not just
an FT-817. I've used it with a NorCaL
38 Special and a Kenwood TS-50 (at 10
or 50 watts only), and with a multiband
G5AV, and it makes operating from
anywhere a cinch. Try one. You 'll like it!
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Photo 9- We often take
Squeeky mobiling, as it
fits perfectly into the
gearshift position-dis
play window on my
Camara, and probably
many other vehicles. A
thin piece of clear aou
ble-sided tape on the
keys base also holds it
solid to a rig case or
other surface. Paddle is
fitted with cable and ' /8
inch stereo p lug for

instant use.

headband arou nd your neck and the
mic swiveled up to you r lips. You can
clip the Traveler's PTT box to your shirt,
or Bob even has an optional ergonom
ically designed footswitch with dual cir
cuits and cables (one for rig, one for
amplifier) you can place on the floor.

To order the Traveler andlor Jearn
more about it and Hell Sound's other
goodies, contact Heil Sound LId., 5800
North Illinois, Fairview Heights, IL
6220B; telephone 618-257·3000 or
-cwww.heilsound.com» .

OK1 WE's "Squeeky" Key
Remember the little Squeeky key made
by Englmar Wenk, DK1 WE, and intro
duced in my December 2002 holiday
gifts column? I recently put it to the test
in a couple of QRP contests and while
mobile, and found it to be terrific (pho
tos 8 and 9) . I even connected this "QRP
Key" to my higher power big rig and it
worked great there, too!

If th is paddle looks confusing to you,
the brass strips on each side are the
levers and those round, black pieces at
their ends are fingerpieces. DoVdash
contacts are set into Teflon® insulators
below the levers, and adjacent screws
(with heads near lever centers) set gap
or travel. This unique, self-protecting
design makes Squeeky ideal for carry
ing in a shirt pocket, using "handheld
style," and going mobile. Squeekys are
handmade and available direct from
Englmar Wenk, DK1 WE, Huben ring 4,
D-88048 Friedrichshafen, Germany; or
-cwww.morsekey.com». Try one and
spice up your CW life!

On that note, the curtain fall s on
another month's column (oucht) . Keep
on hamming with low power, have fun,
and may the force of good signals be
with you! 73, Dave, K4TWJ

Photo 8- This unique new Squeekykey
is handmade by Englmar Wenk,
DK1WE, in Germany and is only 1 inch
wide by 3 inches long. It sports angled
levers, round fingerpieces, and works
great with horizontal, vertical, or later
al finger movements. Paddle is rugged
with a seH-protecting design and is well
suited to handheld or oft-desk use.

little treat is a single earphone with a
swivel boom mic and an in-line push-to
talk switch with upt down tuning buttons.
The Traveler'S cable terminates in an B
pin ICOM plug which mates with sock
ets on optional cables to fit an FT-B17,
IC-706, or other Kenwood, Al inco, or
ICOM rigs. After studying the headset, I
asked Bob if he named it the Traveler
because it could move around for
portable work or because it could travel
between rigs. Bob cheerfully replied
"Yes!" Enough said.

In checking out the Traveler we found
it has a new wide-range electret mic ele
ment that delivers exceptionally tu!l
bodied audio with enough output to
drive even the most finicky mic input.
Use this headset with an -HF plus VHF
rig such as the FT·817 or IC-706, and
you can have awesome transmit audio
on both 20 meter SSB and 2 meter FM.
It rocks! With a slight adaptation, the
Traveler also makes a dandy mobile
mic. Just wear it like a chest mic with its
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Leonids Storm Burst

Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 7
Feb. 7-1 0

Feb. 9
Feb. 13
Feb. 16
Feb. 19
Feb. 23
Feb. 26

VHF Plus Calendar
New Moon
Moderate EME conditions
Moon apogee
Second Annual Winter Six Club Contest

(See text for details.)
First quarter Moon. Poor EME conditions
Highest Moon declination
Full Moon. Excellent EME conditions
Moon perigee
Last quarter Moon; poor EME conditions
lowest Moon declination

e-mail: <:n6c/@fuller.edu>
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• EME condifions courtesy W5LUU.

W9JN. EN54. 0649; KL7NO. BP54. 0725; K0GUV.
EN26. 1023; W7FSI . ON24. 1033; W70HH. OM48.
1038; WA7GCS. CN85. 1044; N0AX. CN87. 1047;
N7WT. OM08. 1052; K6UM. CM88. 1121 ; and
VA50X. 0062. 1138.

EME Conditions lor 2003
The following is from Derwin King, W5LUU: "In
2003 the average degradation continues to
increase as Moon perigee occurs at increasing
right ascension and southern declinations where
the sky noise (temperature) is generally higher.
This trend wilt continue for the next two to three
years as the position of perigee versus right ascen
sion proceeds along its near a-year cycle. Deg
radation will be very low again in 2007-2010 as
perigee occurs within a few hours right ascension
of cold sky . Meanwhile don't give up. There is one
very good weekend monthly from January through
May. In addition there are two good ARRL contest
weekends: October 18-19 and November 15--16.
We should quickly lay claim to these for the EME
contest. In addition to these weekends, there are
many good to excellent days during the week,
especially in January through June 2003. Enjoy
and good luck."

More information on EME predict ions for the
year, inc lud ing Derwin's complete chart for the
year, can be found in the Winter Issue of CO VHF
magazine. Also in that issue is a primer on getting
started on 2 meter EME by Bob Kocisko . K6PF.

Transequatorial Propagation Feedback
I received the following comments from Ken
Neubeck , WB2AMU, regarding my column on
transequatorial (TEP) propagation in last Decem
ber's ~VHF Plus" column:

I am not sure what you meant to say in the ninth para
graph of your December column in CO, but it is not cor
rect the way it is presented: "First, if you are located in the
northern latitudes and are working well into the southern
latitudes on 6 meters, you are working either normal F2

Visit Our Web Site



Michef, HB9JA W, used this newly com
pleted 11 meterdish in fastfal/'s ARRL EME
contest, during which the first Thailand EME

OSOS took place. (Photo by HB9JA W)

First Thailand EME esos Logged

The first-ever Thailand EME osos
took place on November 24,2002 dur
ing the second weekend of the ARRL
EME contest. Dave Blaschke, W5UN,
reported the following via the Moon Net
reflector:

"The highlight of the contest tor me
was working HS2JFW for a new coun
try. This was the first-ever EME contact
made from Thailand. My a s o was fol
lowed shortly by KBBRa's. These were
the only two a s Os made during the
HS2JFW operation. They promised
that they will do this again in the future.

Long, HS2CRU, poses underneath the
2 MBWL Vagi. (Remaining photos via

Dave, W5UN)

The operators were Joe, HS2JFW, and
Long, HS2CRU. Their equipment con
sisted of a single 2M8WL Vagi and 180
watts. Their signal was surprisingly
good. They operated trom a remote site
near HS2CRU's home. They put up a
tent to shield them from the occasion
al rains, and did all antenna control by
the 'arm-strong' method."

Dave also reported that the two Thai
hams were attempting skeds in late
December. Results of their efforts wi ll
appear in a Mure column.

Joe, HS2JFW, waiting for the history
making Thai EME OSOs to take place.

Michel, HB9JA W, standing inside the 11
meter dish. (Photo by HB9JAW)

_ .cq-amaleur...,adio.com

I
I

Determination and ingenuity are demonstrated in this photo of the first EME 0S0s from
Thailand. On the feft in the rear of the photo the EME operation is underway. In the cen
ter can be seen theprecarious position of the 2MBWL Yagi. On the right in the foreground
an unknown Thai citizen wa lks along the road trimming the weeds, oblivious to the

history being made.
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propagation or multi-hop sporadc-F propaqatlon." This simply is not
true. Many of us in the northern latitudes wcrx into the southern lati
tudes via sporadic-E plus TEP combination. The report by WA2FGK
in the same column is of the October 6, 2002 TEP plus sporadic-E
opening. The sporadic-Elink was well defined from the northeast into
Florida at the same time that they were wo~ing TEP into Argentina
and Uruguay. I was lucky to catch this opening on that day when I got
back into New Yo~ from California. The opening into LU-Iand lasted
over 3 hours! Not F2. as it was after 3 PM local time.

Multi-hop sporadic-E southward can take you to YV and Central
America . Single-hop F2 can take you into the same area. Double
hop F2 has happened on rare occasion into Argentina, but this
(anomaly] is usually after an aurora event.

Also, I am not so sure that you can make that statement about
F20n 70 MHz; there are not enough countries that allow operation
on this band to know if this is true . I would wonder if the countries
near the equatorial belt might be able to work via F2if they had priv
ileges on this band. I wou ld agree that conventional east-west F2
might not be possible on this band for European stations. Again,
there are not enough stations around the world on this band to make
adefinite conclusion. Iwould have deleted this paragraph altogether.
as it lakes away from your discussion.

Ken is correct to state that sporadic-E linked transequator
ial propagation does take place on 6 meters- and theoreti
cally is even possible on higher amateur frequencies, such as
2 meters-although to date no known QSOs have taken place.
Regarding his statement "Not F2, as it was after 3 PM local
time," I am not sure that he is correct in this assumption . as I
believe F2 propagation is possible after 3 PM local time.

Regarding the 70 MHz upper limit for F2 propagation, at this
point in propagation research no one really knows the upper
limit of F2propagation , as no one except amateur radio oper
ators (and perhaps the mi litary) who operate in this low er to
mid-VHF frequency range is seriously interested in this mode
of propagation as a vehicle for two-way radio communications.

Most of the major users of this frequency range are only
concerned with local propagation of the ir signals, and
observe any reports of their signals being heard well beyond
their anticipated range of reception as a novelty. Even so,
there are many undocumented contemporary reports of DX
reception on these low er VHF frequencies. For example,
when Jwas in Vietnam we often had reports of guys hearing
distant stations on their field rad ios which operated on FM
on the lower VHF frequencies (below 60 MHz). Who knows
what mode of propagation was the carrier of the signals? The
answer to that question is lost to history.

Regarding the 70 MHz speculation on my part , when Ed
Tilton, W l HDO, was the editor of "The World Above 50 Mc"
in OST, he occasionally received repo rts of operators work
ing Europeans crossband between 50 MHz and 70 M Hz. At
the time, both Ed and the correspondents believed that the
propagation mode was F2. Again , the answer to this ques
tion is lost to undocumented history.

Incidentally , for more information on TEP, see the Winter
issue of CQ VHF. In it you will find Ken's article on TEP, along
with Jim Kennedy, K6MJO/KH6's seminal article on TEP.
which originally appeared in the 2000 Central States VHF
Society's Proceedings.

South African Tropo Allempts
The following is from the South African Radio League website,
<http://www.sarl.org.zalpublicCnewslNewsArt icle2.asp>:

Exciting Tropo season Ahead for VHF and UHF: Regular tem
perature inversions could occur from now on until autumn next
year, producing optimum trope conditions on VHF and UHF. thus
making long distance contacts possible on both the analogue and
digital modes.
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From December this [past] year to February [this year), Pieter
Jacobs, ZR1AEE, of Bellville attempted to establish a Trans-Atlantic
contact with PY2ANE near Sao Paolo, Brazil on 144 MHz. Pteter is
already testing a beacon. ZS lVHF, on 144.425 MHz FSK, which
will eventually beam across the Atlantic. Distances of 4330 km have
been recorded on VHF and UHF between the USA and Hawaii when
tropospheric ducting occurred over the sea. But longer distances
are expected, especially on the new DSP modes, when super high
pressure cells exist over the oceans, such as the St. Helena High
and the Reunion High.

Countrywide contacts are also possible on both SSB and FM dur
ing trope openings on VHF or UHF. So keep an eye on the barom
eter and weather reports or watch the VHF beacons and FM sta
tions or repeaters within range. Trope openings from Port Elizabeth
can be detected by monitoring the ZS2VHF beacon on 144.415 MHz
FSK. Its horizontally polarized signal has been heard in all six divi
sions of the Republic of South Africa via tropo propagation. This
beacon can also indicate band openings on 432 and 1296 MHz.

SVHFS Conference
T he following is excerpted from the announcement of the
Southeastern VH F Society Conference by Greg Robinson,
KB4NVD:

We invite you to join us in Huntsville, Alabama, April 25-26, 2003
forthe 7th Annual Southeastern VHF Society Conference, which will
be held at the Huntsville Marriott, 5 Tranqui lity Base, next door to
the US Space and Rocket Center. Mention the SVHFS Conference
when calling the Marriott Reservations Department, toll-free 888
299-5174 (local 256-830-2222; fax 256-895-0904) on or before the
cut-off date of April 3, 2003 in order to receive the special rate of
$75 per night single or double.

As in years past, we will have an exciting program with presen
tations from accomplished VHF+ amateur radio enthusiasts from
around the country, plus antenna gain measurements (including the
1296 backscratcher competition) , pre-amp gain and noise-figure
measurements, Friday evening f1eamarket with vendor displays,
Saturday afternoon auction, Saturday evening banquet (open to
everyone), and family programs. Drawings for door prizes will fol
low the banquet.

New for this year is a hands-on surface-mount technology (SMl)
soldering workshop conducted by Tom Hadden, K5VH. Class size
will be limited. so if you are interested, register for both the work 
shop and the conference early. Watch the society's website,
<http://Www.svhfs.org>, for updates on registration details.

We will also be having a 1296 homebrew antenna competition
based on the Mouser Electronics backscratcners that were given
out at the 2002 conference banquet. Gain will be confirmed on the
2003 Conference Antenna Range. Rules for the competition will be
posted on our website.

Dick Hanson, K5AND, is the Program Chairperson. This is also
the first call for technical papers for the SVHFS conference (see the
"Announcements" section in this issue of CQ---ed.). Dick's a-mail
address is <k5and@adelphia.net>. Contact him directly with ques
tions about format, media, hardcopy, e-mail, etc.

For more information and updates see the SVHFS website:
<http://www.svhfs.org>.

Six Club Winter 6 Mefer Contest
The second annual W inter (6 meter) Contest begins at 2300
UTe February 7 and goes to 0300 UTe February 10. Each
OSO is worth one point in own country and two points for
every contact made outside own country. Hawaii and Alaska
are each considered a separate country . Exchange is RST
and grid square. OSO points: One point in the same coun
try; OX (including KL7 and KH6), two points. For total score
multiply to tal OSO points by the total number of grids worked.
All entries must be received by March 15, 2003, either by e
mail or snail mail. Web page address: <http ://6mt.comlcon
test .htmc- . Snail-mail address: Six C lub, P.O. Box 307,

VIsit Our Web Site
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his teacher to do something kind for
someone else. The boy takes the idea
much further by deciding to do some
thing kind for three people in the hopes
that those three each would also do
something kind to others. We don't need
acalculator to figure ou t the math. Before
too long the geometric proportion gets
way out of our imagination 's grasp.

W2VU wrote about "paying it forward"
in amateur radio in his editorial a few
months ago (November 2002 "Zero
Bias"). and I'd like to expand on his ideas
with a specific suggestion: What if clubs
had a program that would encourage
thei r members to "pay it forward" by alia
eating some funds to make it happen?
Here is how it could work:

A club puts up some money, such as
$1000, that would be made available to
its members for the purpose of doing
something good for someone else. This
something good is limited only by one's
imagination. Following the example of
the woman who gave me the money to
buy the Handbook, someone could take
part of the club money and buy some
one else a license study guide. Maybe
someone could gel a bunch of parts
together and foster a project-building
c lass. Someone else could pay the
tuition for one of the League's classes
on emergency communications or an
tenna modeling.

Here is the practical application: The
person responsible for running the pro
gram in the club arranges for envelopes
each containing a $50 bill to be put on
a table for people to pick up at the end
of a club meeting. The only stipulation
is that the people who pick up the en
velopes have to te ll the story of what
they did with the money at a future club
meeting or in the club's newsletter, and
they cannot benefit personally from the
spending of the money. For instance,
you cannot buy a radio for someone to
become your captive rover in VHF con
tests. You can , however, buy a radio for
someone to get on VHF and work you
(as well as others) in a future contest.

Let me know what you think. If you
pursue this idea, I will be more than
happy to report on it in a future -VHF"
column here in CO or as a full -feature
article in CO VHF. For more inspiration ,
check the following website: <hnp:ll
www.payitforwardfoundation .org /
home.htmb-.

That's all the room we have this
month. For additional reporting on VHF
plus activities, plus in-depth features,
see cas sister publication, CO VHF.
For more stories of your monthly activ
ities, look again next month at this, your
column. Until then... 73, Joe, N6CL

Hatf ie ld, AR 71945. Awards will be
given out to the first-, second-, and third
place winners in each country.

And Finally .. .
Pay it Forward: It was in the late 1950s
when I was a young street urchin seil
ing the San Diego Evening Tribune on
the street comers in Chula Vista,
California. After I sold my allocated
number of papers, I would go by the
local newsstands and buy up their
copies so that I could resell them. I can
hear you now, wondering why I would
buy papers to sell them for no profit. It
was for the tip money. I worked the local
eating establishments, asking the
patrons if they wanted to buy a paper.
Often they would give me a quarter for
a paper that cost a dime.

It was at one of those stops at a local
newsstand that I had a memorable
event take place. Looking over the mag
azines and books in the racks, I noticed
an ARRL Handbook. Knowing what
amateur radio was, although I was not
yet a ham, I knew the value of the book.
I really wanted that copy but could not
afford it-even with all of the tip money
I had made.

Deep in my thoughts and oblivious to
a woman coming up behind me, I was
somewhat startled when she asked me
which of the magazines I wanted to buy,
I told her that I didn 't want any of the
magazines, but t was hoping to some
day buy the Handbook.

Not knowing ham radio from lawn
mowers, she didn 't understand the con
tents, but she did understand my intent
on having the book. She asked me if I
was really serious, and I to ld her yes I
was. Then she tested my sincerity by
asking me to come by her home later in
the week, when she would give me the
money to buy the book.

You can bet that I did go by her home
later that week, and true to her word,
she gave me the money. After receiv
ing her gift, bicycling as fast as I could,
I went back to the newsstand and pur
chased the book.

I never did get the woman's name.
She wanted to be anonymous. I did go
back to her house to tell her thanks, but
that was the last contact I had with her.
Even so, I was profoundly affected by
her simple act of generosity. Where am
I going with this story? It is this:

Two years ago a movie that didn't get
much national attention made its debut.
Entitled Pay it Forward, it was based on
a novel of the same name written by
Catherine Ryan Hyde. The story is basi
eally that of a school boy challenged by
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The Most Wanted

B
y the time you read th is Christmas will be
a distant memory and the new year will be
well under way. I trust the holidays were

pleasant for all of you and that you have started
off the New Year with all the usual resolutions
you know, the ones which won't be kept anyway... .

The Most Wanted
DXing over the past year saw some of the really
rare ones come on the air. Four of the Top Ten
Most Wanted from The OX Magazine's Most
Wanted survey made enough ' norse- to drop them
out of the top spots. Most notable, I suppose, was
the operation by Ed as P5/4L4FN from North
Korea. Although the North Koreans asked Ed to
cease his operation in December, he accounted
for nearly 16,000 contacts. This was enough to
drop North Korea from its number one ranking
worldwide . The one mode Ed did not operate was
CW, and that still makes North Korea the most
wanted in the world for that mode. If you are inter
ested in the survey results worldwide, the list is
available on the web at cwww.dxpub.ccmc-. The
Italian ~425 DX News" also conducts a Most
Wanted survey , and you can check its website at
<www.425dxn.org>.

Last year saw a lot of activity from Afghanistan,
but those responsible for YA5T are now gone and
don't expect to be going back. Although there have
been a few others active, it has not been enough
to meet the continuing demand. As I mentioned
above, North Korea is again silent and it may be
a long time before anyone else manages to obtain
permission to operate from there. Andaman (VU4)
and Lakshadweep (VU7) have been silent for
years, and with the political situation over there, it
no doubt will be a while before we hear those pre
fixes on the air. Yemen (70) continues to elude
potential operation. Although OH2YV did manage
a short operation last year, it d idn't come close to
fulfilli ng the huge demand for Yemen.

Government travel restrictions have prevented
anyone from going to Navassa (KP1) or Desecheo
(KP5) for several years now, and there doesn't
appear to be any light at the end of that tunnel.
Scarborough (BS7) remains high on the Most
Wanted lists due to the political disagreement
about who owns/controls that area. There have
been some news reports that indicate a possible
resolution to the problem, so it is possible we might
see something happen over there in the fo resee
able future-one possible bright spot for DXers.
The French islands of Juan de Nova (FRlJ).
Kerguelen (FT8X), Glorioso (FRlG), and Crozet
(FT8W) still sit high on the list, especially Juan de
Nova. Perhaps our friends in France could mount

·P.D. Box ox, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

The ZL7C Chatham Island 2002 operating
team. Left to right, front row: AI, K3VN; Bob,
ZL3TY; Ken, ZL4HU; Paul, WF5T; Steve,
G4EDG; and Hiro, JFI0CO. Back row: Bill,
N2WB; Reinhard, DF4TD; Stan, ZL2ST;
Murray, ZL ICN; Dave, K4SV (ex-KW4DA);
and Wilbert, ZL2BSJ. (Photo courtesy

Dave, K4SV)

a DXpedition to one or more of these Most Wanted
islands sometime soon.

Peter I (3Y/P) is very high on the list, too, but
being one of the Antarctic islands, it would be a
very costly operation, to say nothing of the dan
ger in going to those places. Still , there have been
operations to these areas before , and one never
knows when it might happen for Peter I.

I've been hearing rumors about some DX
pedifions to some pretty rare spots. There is noth
ing on which I can comment at this point, but don't
be surprised to learn of some really "qocd stuff"
coming up this year. If some of this does come
about, there will be a lot of very happy DXers.

QSLing-again
OSLing continues to be a topic of conversation
almost every time morethan two DXers gettogeth
er. Why does it take six months or a year for a DX
pedition to get cards printed and processed? We
hear many stories as to why this happens-a
sponsor is providing the cards at no charge and
we have to wait for them ; the mail is slow; etc.
and we wonder. I urge all DXpeditioners to put
OSLing into their initial planning and follow
throug h with the plan. Some have done so, and I
encourage others to follow suit and help at least
reduce the constant complaining we hear follow
ing a major operation .

Comments from Readers
Obviously , a lot of people who read this column
aren't necessarily DXers. After tal king about the
Southern Appalachian Radio Museum project and
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200 ,..,'fY0t216
28 MHz.. ""¥VO

320 AZ..OX1335
32O DJ9ZB1J35
320.__..__..__.__.VE1W.YJ33
320 K9PPI333
32O _ W2CC/J33
320 EA38MTJJ32
320 K1EY/328

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

CW Endorsements

RTTY Endorsement

SSB Endorsements

2390 N0VYO 2392 ,F5INJ
2391 .IK8TM I

320 _ W-4OEl133:4 310 F5OlUI317

320__...... ,W"-EEU'299

The basic _lee tor &>bli<:J WS 10 CO. 56. Fornon
&>bli<:JtJeos. it is $12. .... ordef ID Ql8fy tor ... reduc:8d
SlbiIcibw 'ale, pIea$e~~~ CO "'*'II
label woth~ .... alKli ' . EJ'ldot:sernMl: Sld.ets are
$HIO eadl plus SASE- IIpdl1n noI .i'fOI'lo."".,.. ..
~ '" a slicMr arelnoe.~ and _.« :.Ic:IroM
tor!heCO OX Awards Prty••• may De ltidby-o.
ing a bus>o liS SIZe. No. 10. seIl-""~.~

...........",. 1D CO OX Awards~. My W.....
N4l.F .Bo>:9673. IriSlJ .....FlJ2208U,SA~
_ '9OOlIII0-l.. 335 _ ~. PIe.e .......
de:t<s pa,.'**' 1D!he -.d 1JIOInaII'"",

eoolipMe ruIos _ ...~. ' •• Iorm5 may be otll-.d by
_d"l1 abusil Ii i see. seI·addo °11 _ ...... _ I V ·
(Io<eqi slidiuns -.d....... ' tZll'" h .n nail 1 . ed)1o"CQ
WPXAwards;P.O. B0:059J.CJov;s., NM88101 USA NOTE:
WPX'" not ae<:lIpI' poeli¥",, ' • wtftit:h IYw -. CO'l
firmed IlyCOfTJJUfer-ya ...ated ' D ,"", __

WB4RUA.I6OOE. I1EEW. I8AFO. I3CRW. YEJMC. NE.. F.
KCBPG. F1HWB. ZPSJCY. KASRNH. ,YJPYO. CTlYH.
ZS6EZ. KC7EM. VU1AB. IK2lLH. DE90AQ. 11 WXY .
LU1DOW. NlIR, IY..ciME." VE9fU, WXJN. HB9AlJT, KC6X.
N61BP,~, 1{lfl1Z, 12MOP, F6HW, HB9ODZ. W9VlU.
K9X A. JASSU, 15ZJK, l2EOW, 1K2MRZ. KSotS, KA1ClY.
1<Z1R. CUlJ'N. K91FI, WT3w , INJNJB. SSOA, IK1GPG.
AN;WJ. WJAP. 0E1EMN. W9Il, SS3E0. DF7GK. I7PXY.
SS7J. EA88M. DL lEY. KOOEQ. KUllA. DJ1VH . 0E6ClD.
VA2UW. 9A9R. UAllFZ. DJ3JSW. H99BIN. N1KC .
SM5DAC. RW9SG. WA3GNW. SSW. W"MS. l2EAY.
RAEIFU. CUNH. EAnY. W9lAL lV3BA. K1NU. W1TE.
UA3AP. EASAT. OK1DWC. KX1A. lZ58a .... W.aP. K410,

160 Me1er Elldoo _ •• It : N4UM. W..cRW.~ VE3XN,
0l.3RK, OK IUP. N4N0. w..ElQY. w..va. KF20. W8CNl.,
W1JR. W5UR. W8ASW. WBIlC. c;.eue. UJ3VVN...
1\H4Q. VE7WJ. VEm. W9NUF N4NX, SUllOJZ. 0K3A0.
W'.lARK. L.A7JO. SMlIAAJ. N5TV. W6OlA.. N4XE. l2U!Y.
WEAl . VK9NS. DEOOXM. UR100. A890. FM5WO.
SM6CST. I1JOJ. PY::-D8U. Hl8lC. KA5W. K3UA. K7U .
SMJEVR. UP1BZZ. K2P0F. 1T9TOH. N8JV. ONL...wD3.
WSAWT. KBllGo. F6BVB. YU7SF. Of' ISO. K7CU, 11POF1,
Y8OTK. K9OFR. w.ww.NXOl. WBoIRUA, 11EEWZP5JCY.
1<.A5RNH. 1V3PVD. CT1VH. ZS6EZ. VU1AB. IK~
WXJN. WEI9OD. I9RlZ, l2MOP. F6Hto&J. 1189O()Z, K9XR.
JABSU. l5Z.JK. I2EOW. KSoiS. KA5ClV. KBIFL wnw.
1N3NJ8. S5OA. lK1GPG. AA6WJ. WJAP. S53EO. SS7J.
OllEY. K8DE0. DJ1VH. 0E6CLE. HB98'f( N1KC.
SU5DAC. SSW. RAllFU, UAflFZ. CT.,.... W1CU. EA1TV.
lV38A. RW9SG. K1NU. WIlE. UA3AP. OK1OWC. KX1A.
rzspaM, W-4Gf'.

January ~DX' column here in Co. A
great number of readers expressed
shock that such things were going on,
and they were completely unaware of it.
I should stress again that there is a dif·
ference between CB and Free Banding.

TheBN10GA Ogasawara team. Left to
right. in front sitting: JA 1LZR. 7K3EOP.
JA 1EL Y. and JA 1EY. Center sitting:
JS1DLC. JAlWSX. WAIS. and XYL
of JA 1EL Y. Left side. sitting :
JRIAIB; sland;ng; JEICKA. JA IMRM.
JQ1SUO. and JF1PJK. (Photo

courtesy Ann. WA1S)

' 5 ..-s: 0N6MX
ZO ........:7N1NXF
• ..-..:ON6MX

"XED: 1350 EA29NU. 1100 K81<G. 3500 KF20.

AfricIo: QN6MK
No.~: ON6MX

Award 01 Eo • _ I...... . : N4MM. W4CAW. K5UR,
KZVV. VE3XH. 01..1"'0, OJ7CX. 0l..3RK. W84SU. [)l7M.
oseox 9A2M. 0K3EA 01(1 MP. N4N0. ZL3GO. W.t9QY.
IlIJX. WA1..uP. K8JfIl . w..va. KF20. W8CNL WlJR
F9At.l, WSUFl. CTlFL WMOUO. W81..C. VE1OP. K9EIG.
W1CU, G&8UE. toED. lU3Vl1W4. NN4Q. KA3A. VE7WJ .
VE7lG. N2AC. W9HUf. N4NJ(. SMOO.lZ. 0K5A0. W09IlC.
W3ARK. L.A7JO.VK~. I8YRK, 5MB.U.J. NSTV. W6OUl...
WElllZR.. WAaVM. SU6OHU. No4Kf . l2lIY. I4EAT. VK9NS.
OE90XM, DK4SY. UR2OO. AB0P. f M5WD. 12DM1<.
SM6CST. VEING. rlJQJ. PY208U. HIllLC. KASW.IOUA.
HAllXX.K7W.SM3EVJl K2SHZ, uP! BZZ. EA7'OH. K2f>0F.
DJ4XA. 1T9TCII-l . K2POA. N6JV. W2HG. ONl-'lOO3.
W5AWf. KBeG. H99CSA. F68V8. YlJlSF. OFISO. K7CU.
11PO. K9t.NJ. YB8TK. K9OFR. 9A2NA. W-UW. NXill.

CW
3100._._••.•••. ._•.• ,1K3UGX 3102._.••.•••.•••.•••.••••.OU7CA
3101 _._••.••_••.••..••.F5TDB

The WPX Program

CWo350 IK3UGX, 4SO F5TD8 aoo K8KG 1350 EA2(lNU.
1400 F5YJ. 2500 KFro.

SS8:450 IZ8BNR,s007NINXJ'. 1300ClN6MX 1500AA1KS
2300 I1PXV. 2900 KF2O. 50150 ZL3NS,

SSB
2853 .._ _ N5PU

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE: KiJl<G

showing pictures of some of our collec
tion in the December 2002 column, I
received a number 01 a-mans and let
ters from readers. One said he normal
ly wouldn't bother reading a OX column,
but the pictures caught his eye . We
exchanged a number of interesting e
mails. It was fun, and I thank him and
others for their comments.

Equally interesting were the com
ments I received about my editorial on
uFree Banding" which appeared in the
November/December 2002 issue of
The OX Magazine and also in my
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5 Band WAZ

Endorsements:

JT1CO (197 zones)

9 AM signals from illegal operations to
enjoy my hobby. I think it's our respon
sibility to make this activity known to
those in positions of authority and
power so they can look into it and come
up with a satisfactory resolution. These
are our frequencies, and we had better
start fighting for them.

Work 'em Now; Worry Later
There has been a lot of talk about the
sunspot cycle-when was the peak,
what will the next cycle look like, what
can we expect in the way of propaga
tion, etc " etc , I've read a lot of the mate
rial, and then I turn on the radio and I
still hear a lot of good , strong signals on
10 meters, along with the other bands,
from all over the world. 1don't remem
ber past cycles being quite like this.
Maybe my memory is failing, but I'm
going to enjoy the conditions as long as
they last and worry about declining
sunspots later--when it really happens.

W2AGW Silent Key
December saw the passing of one of the
top DXers in the world, Howie,
W2AGW. Howie and two others had
been at the "top of the top" for a long
time. Now there are only two at the top.
Urb, W2DEC , commented on Howie's
passing , "It's the end of an era."

As the years go by more and more of
the old timers who worked virtually all
of those deleted countries leave us.
Eventually I suppose we will see the "top
of the top" get down to the current active
list. There won 't be anyone left who has
worked those deleted countries, If you
know any of these old timers, you might
want to spend some time chatting with
them about those long ago days before
the memories are lost forever.

OX "heavy weights ~ from Michigan (left
to right) : Don, WBWOJ; Bela, NBSHZ;
and Ray, KBSZYY, Don says he's been
a reader of this column since the early
1950s and comments that he used to
work Dick Spencely, KV4AA (SK),
every morning many years ago. (Photo

courtesy Don, WBWOJ)

many such cases, but not with the over
all illegal frequency operation in gener
al. Have you listened to the bottom end
of 10 meters recently? Between 28.000
and 28.1 00 MHz there are more AM car
riers than you can count. When the band
is open, you hear literally dozens of
them, making it difficult to work CW on
10 meters. That, my friends, is not
acceptable. I like to work 10 meters on
CW, and I don't like to have to fight S-

AIICW
341 PY2DBU 343 .IKBCNT
342 JA2QXP

All Band WAl
SSB

4827 EA3JL 4832 .IK6JAl
4828 EMEED 4833 .JG4OOU
4829 _.PV2DBU 4834... .. HLOO
4830 UN7FN 4835 N8LAS
4831 DL2UH

6 Meters
57 _.. N6KK (25 zones)

17 Mete' SSB
30 IKSCNT

Rules arid applicatIOnS 1!If the WAZ prog.am may be ob-
lained by oonding a Iafge SAE with two unils of pos1age Of
an address label and $1.00 to: WAZ Award Manager, Paul
Blumhardl. K5RT.2805Tole. Road. Rowlett, TX 75089.The
processing 100 lor all CO _ ards is $6.00 for subscribers
(please 'nclude you, mosl ,00001 COma,lrog label or acopy)
and $12.00 lor nonsubscnbers. Please make all cI>ed<s
payable 10 Paul Blumhardl, ~ican1s sending OSL cards
to a CO ched<poinl o. 1he Award Manage. must include
return postage. K5RT may also be reached via e-mail:
d'5rt@cq-amaleu.-.~.com> .

Satellite
018 ....N6KK (All 40 zones)

30 Meter CW
............VE3XO

The WAZ Program
12 Meter SSB

26 VE3XO 27 IKSCNT

Mixed
8199 K4BVN 82OO K04EE

The GB2COS Scout Headquarters
team, May 31 to June 1, 2002 (left to
right): John, G3PXX; Peter, GW4JGF;
Adam, M3JAL; Tony, G3TRL; David,
G7GFC; Tony, G6FIT; Mike, G1CZUI
M3CZU; Rod, GWlTKZlMW3RDD;
Arthur, G7BOY;and Patrick, GW4WSU.
(Photo courtesy Arthur, G7BOY, and via

John, KDflJL)

SM7BIP. 199 (31)
PV!iEG. 199 (23)
SP5QVP. 199 (31 on 40)
KY7M, 199 (34)
WM EF, 199 (401
W9NGA, 199 (26)
K8RR. 199 (26)
UU5,JR, 199 (4)
EASBCX. 198 (27. 39)
G3KDB. 198 (1, 12)
KG9N. 198 (18, 22)
K0SR. 198 (22. 23)
UA4PQ. 198 (1. 2)
JAlDM.198(2.40)
9A51.198{1,16)
1.A7FD,198(3.4)
K5PC, 198 (16, 23)
K4CN, t98 (23. 26)
KF20, 198 (24. 26)
G3KMO, 198 (I, 27)
N20T. 196 (23, 24)
OK10WC. 198(6. 31)
W4UM, 198{18. 23)
USmt.A,196 (2. 6)
KZTK. 198 (23, 24)
K3JGJ. 198 (24. 2fi)
W4DC, 198 (24. 26)
N4XA. 198 (22, 27)
OE2BZL, 198 (1, 27)
N4PQX, 198 (24, 26)
AU3DX, 198 (1, 6)

N4WoN. 199 (26)
W4Ll. 199 (26)
K7UR,l99(34)
W0PGI, 199 (26)
W2YY, 199 (26)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
IKBBOE,199{31>
JA21VK. 199 (34 on 4Dm)
Kl7Y. 199 (34)
NN7X, 199 (34)
IK1AOD,199(1)
Df3CB,I99(l)
FGCPO,l99(1)
KeN. 199 (34)
GM3YOA.199(31)
V01FB,I99(19)
KZ4V, 199(26)
W6DN, tOO!t7}
W6$A, 199 (37)
W3NO, 199 {26}
K4UTE.199(1B)
H89DDZ. 199 (31)
RtJ3FM,199(1)
HB9BGV, 199(31)
N3UN, 199 (18)
OH2VZ.199(31)
K5MC. 199 (22)
W1JZ, 199 (24)
K2UU. 199 (26)
W1WAI. 199(24)
W1FZ,I99(26)
UT4UZ.199(6)

The loIlowing twIve qualified lor the basic 5 Band
WAZ Awa.d:

OF3JQ (153 zones)

··Please note: Cost 01 the 5 Band WAZ Plaque is $80
($100 if airmail shipping is requested).

Rules and appficaliorls tor the WAZ prog.am may be 0b
tained by sending a large SAE wiItl two unrts 01 postage or
an add.ess label and $\ .00 10: WAZ Award Manager, Paul
Bklmha'dl, K5RT, 280S Toler Road. RowIell. TX 75069.
The processing tee lor the 58WAZ award is $1 0,00 fo.sub
SClibers (please inch..... you. most '00001COmailing label
or a copy) and $1 5,00 for oonsubsaibers. An eodorsement
fee 01 $2.00 for sobGcfibefs and $5.00 10' nonsobGc:ribe.s
is cha,ged lor each addiliooal 10 zones confirmed. Please
make all checks payable to Paul Blumhardl. AppIic:anls
sending OSL cards 10 a COched<poinl or ee Award Man
ager muSl ioclude .e tum pos1age. K5RT may also be
reached via e·mail: ~kSlt@cq·amateuHad"..com>.

As oJ December 15, 2002. 609 stations have attained
too 200 zone level and 1301 Slalion" have attained
tI>e 150 lOne level.

New reclpienls 01 5 Band WAZ with all 200 zones
conlirmed:

W6KR EA8ZS

TlMIlop <:ontendel'$lor 5 Band WAZ (l ones needed.
80 meters ):

Most countries have some sort of legal
ized CB and that's okay , The Free
Banding thing is another story, where
that operation is taking place on unau
thorized frequencies for "casual" com
munications ,

Unfortunately, even here in the U.S.
there is illegal operation taking place on
frequencies outside of the authorized
Citizen 's Band 40 channels, You say it
should stop. I dare say that it would be
virtually impossible to stop such opera
tion. The FCC certainly doesn't have the
manpower, or resources, to do much
more than investigate interference to
public-safety communications by such
operations.

The FCC has been successful in
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is basad on the current oonfirmed prefixes which ilre submitted by separate application in strict ccntcemaoce with lhe CO Mastef Prefix list .
Scores are based on the current prefix total, regardless 01an operator's all-time count Honof Roll must be updated annually by addition to, Of confirmation 01, pre
sent total. "no up.dale . files will be made inactive.

MIXED
5062 9A2M
4492 ._ W2FXA

·U54 ._.. _..F2YT
4 146 ._WlCU
3971 EA2IA

392ll ,.__ . ,~NO

JIl27 .9A2NA

3823.•_. VE3XN

4446 ezv
"",, _2L">NS
4018 ._ .V£1VX,,,,, _.......
""_.""'"
3260 ._.CT~

""- ,,", _ .0=,
301"!L.__ EA2!A

5397_.WA2HlR
378S.__.N6JY
3485.__.""00
3211.__. K90V8
3ll35.__.EA2lA
2822 LZ1Xl

3784 .•.•••...N6JY
3668 ...._.N<I....
3633_ ..'tU1AB
3602 .••_••.l2'PJA
3548 N9AF
3489_._~

3465 .. .N5SI
323!> .__.12MOP

3068 . N4N0

3066.._. l2MOP
3OoI9.__.F2'VX
3OJO _ ••9A2NA
2l!IllS _.14CSP""'._..""'"
2824 ...CTlA/-IJ
2 7<1 1•.J>ABSNG,,,, - "''''

2681 .._ .9o'.2NA
2S78 ._._... NSJA
:2SS8 ....•. N-t1olM
2399 HA9IT

2'37S ._.. w:rwc
2325 ._•.•_. KF20

3230 ,KF20
3 167._ S53EO
3140 .K9OG

313!LW82YClH
3121 .•.PA9SNG
3005 . .HAllIT
2952 ._. ,KOOEO
294<1 ..••.lT9OOS

,.,.,- "''''''""' .._.""'"
2S1O ._.lLlBESU

"'"- "-",,
2444 _~_KF7RU

"'"_ .EA UG= _W?OC= ._c_
",,, - ""'"

2312 _.JA9CWJ
2301._.EA7AZA
228S._.__ KATT
2203 ._ ..W~
21..7._ .. ._I7PXV
21112...••_.N6FX

2912 ••.••.wzwc
289IL __._lK21lH
2694 •.YU7GMN
2655...WA1JMP
2545 ._.W9Il.

2<l56._._ .9MW
2"5·L. K2XF

2270__lN3OCl

"""_."'"""
2180 __0E2EGl.,,,,, _ W?OC
2OCl2 .• lU5OV

",._ W'""
1978-__.N6FX
1969 _ .CTlEEB

2OQ9,_ .OZSUA
1955.__.G4SSH
1938 ._.. ._l U2YA
1919.__._ ,K2XF
1905 ._....N3SAC
1 85ot _._.~

2436 .•__.W7OM
2334.....W6CMJL
2331 ••• W8UUR
22116 .•_.•_..K5UR
2226....JN3SAC
2 121 _.PY2DBlJ
2117._.0l1AC8

sse
1954._,CTl EEN
1 9S0 ._.~
1937 __.1lllEl

'""- - ""'"rssa _."'".,
"""_.""'""" ,-1736__.K3IXO

CW
,..._- ....
1832 .__ .VE6BF

1 1'!l8.~..W7OM
17fl9 __.W6OlI..

17tKL_.IK3GER

2063 .,WB3DNA
2018,.... ,HA9PP
1999 •.•••.I2£AY
1983 ..._.,W9QP
1976 ._ ..OJ1YH
1958_~.CTlEE8

HM9 ._ .,VE68F

1730._ ._.13ZSX
1721 _ .0K.5'Ml
1706.__..N03A
""' _ ,I1"9SVJ
16S8_ .W6OUl
1606 _ .K8MOU
1562._ .W2UE
1SilO _.SV3AOfl

1728 __.•.W9Il
1671 _._.OJ1YH
1668.._•••. l2EAY
158S...EA7M W
1571 .•_•..l2MOP

1837 .•..•.AA1KS
17N _.••. W1C8
1697 .._ ..Z35M
167.. ..._..YEllIAJ
164 1__._ KllKG
1573 .•_. VE9FX
1501 ._._.W2EZ

1520..~OF7HX

1485._ ,W2FKF
1.. 15 . .KI7AO
1384 _.lU3H90
13n ._.VE9FX
"" _ •.Nrn<O.
12$t... .JN3SAC
1238 ._.lU4DA

1483 ._•.EA6AZ
14&1 _ ....X6DK
1332..••.EA2CIN
121M .AG5K

1282 ._..DF6SW

1..72 ..OK1 DWC
1461._._.WT3W
1448 ...._ .NG9t.
1429 ._.N1KC
1369 .•KW5USA
1325 .._... .KX1A
1226 ._.EA2flNU

1193._ ..WT3W
1193.__.I2£AY
1190 __. .KofCN

1162_ .EA5DCl
""" _ _N1KC
I078 ._.EA3KB
1062 __.AGfW
1()4~L.EA3EaT

1218 _ .._."W03l
1118 .•.EA28NU
1118._.I-E9DOT
1097_ ..K6UXO
1096 ._ .YU1m

1130 ..PV1NEW
11 1 K6UXO
1081 W4UW

742._•..••_•.K5IC
728 ._ ,VE3NQK
697 __._.Kl7FAP
~_._..VE9FX

""._.........
!I!i9 ._ .VE7SMP
"'_ ..K1BYE
"'_ .K1BYE
"'- _."-'"
7l:I6..__.KX1A

"'-""'",.,_. """'"

991 _ .WA2VatI
8n .KXI A
871 . .WT3w
809 ._ ._ ••,KU6J
729 . .N 1KC

Sometimes I think we get too carried
away with worrying about what's going
to happen next month. or six months
from now. Just enjoy what you have,
while you have it.

Keep listening for news of those
Most Wanted countries being active. It
could happen at any time for some of
them. Until next month, enjoy the
upcoming ARRL CW OX contest the
15-1 6 of this month and other OXing
activities as well .

73, Carl. N4AA

Hellmut. LUI YU. is obviously an award
collector. Look for him on 15 meters

SSB. (Photo courtesy John. KDfJJL)

www.cq-amaleur-f.adlo.com

EASfHA6NL via HA6NL
EASlHA6PS via HA6PS
EASIHA6ZV via HASZV
EASIHA7JJS via HA7JJS
EASJOH2NC via OH2NC
EASJDH2U via OH1JT
EASJOZ5IPA via OZ51PA
EASZS via OH1JT
EF2UNI via EA2URV
EJ4VBC via DF8AN
EK3AA via DK6CW
EK3SA via DK6CW
EKSWB via EKSWB
EK8WY via EKBWY
El2TM via F6FNU
EP2MKO via RU6FZ
EP6KI via G4WFZ
ER3DX via ER3DX
ER4DX via UT7ND
ER60SB via ER1DA
EX8W via EXSW
EYl100 via OJ1MM
EY1HQ via OJ1MM
EY2Q via OJ1MM
EY7AF via RW6HS
EYSAW via EYSAW
EYSBW via OJ1 MM
EYSDa via OJ1MM
EYBMM via K1BV
EZ8CQ via OJl MM
EZSYL via OJ1 MM
FG5FC via F60ZU
FG5XC via FD6HSI
FHlDLSCF via DL5CF
FKlW6YOO via W6YOO
FKSGJ via F6CXJ
FKSHW via VK4FW
FM/Ol2GAN via Dl.2GAN

aSL Information

FOIW6YDO via W6YOO
FOIWA40AB via WA40AB
F05RK via 3D2AG
FR1GZ via FR1GZ
FR5HA via F6FNU
FR5KH via F6FNU
FSIKM3T via K2PF
FSJW5KG via W5KG
FTl ZK via F5JCB
FWSFP via VK4FW
FY5FY via FY5FY
FY5GS via F6FNU
FY5KAC via FY5KAC
FY5YE via W5SVZ
GSD via G3LZQ
GB3RN via GIlV1X
G~FUM via GI4FUM
GJ2A via GJ3DVC
GS4AGG via GMIlWRR
GU4VXElP via G3SWH
Grrv via MOCMK
H22H via 5B4MF
HA41Ol2JRM via DL2JAM
HBBIOK3KD via DK3KD
HBBfHA7JTU via HA7JTU
H8BfH89AON via OJ2YE
H8913A2MY via 3A2MY
HC1AKP via HC1AKP
HC2SL via HCOOT
HC4T via EA7FTR
HGB3HNY via HG41
HGBWGC via HA0NAR
HQ41FC via HA1VQ
HG5A via HGSA
HH2fOL7CM via DL7CM
HH2!OM2AYO via DM2AYO
HH7PV via HH7PV
HI3HN via OE7NHT

HKSJEH via EA5KB
HLBCAC via HL4GRT
HLBKSJ via DS4CNB
HLSKSJ via RK1PWA
HP100RCP via HPl RCP
HP3XBH via W4WX
HP3XUG via HP3XUG
HRl HCP via HR 1Hep
HR1RTf via HRl RTF
HSBtOZ1HET via OZlACB
HSBZDZ via GM4FDM
HV5PUL via IW0DJB
HZ1MO via PA2VST
lH910K1DSZ via OK1 DSZ
U2ARI via 12MQP
IR7TA via IK7AFM
ISBJ via IS0SDX
J3fK6MYC via K6MYC
J3fN1RJF via N1RJF
J3IW6JKV via W6JKV
J38AA via WA1S
J 39AH via WA4WTG
J3A via WA 1S
J45KLN via SMOCMH
J49Z via IKeUNQ
J75A via KU9C
J75PA via PASET
J79UF via VE5UF
JI3DSTf6 via JI3DST
JTl FHD via RU3HD
JV5C via JT1KAA
JWBHU via SP3WVL
JY9QJ via D1.5MBY

(The table 01 DSL Managers is
COCIfesyofJohn Shenoo, K I XN,
ed1I:lr 01 "The Go List..P.O. 80"
3071. Paris. TN 38242: phone
73 1-641-4354; e-mail:
<goIisI@goIist.neb.)
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Questions from
New County Hunters
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T
his month we start off with some interesting
questions received via e-mail from new
county hunters. Perhaps the answers will be

of help to all county hunters.
0: I have many old cards that don't show the

county or zip code. Can these be used towards
the USA-CA award?

A: Yes. There's no requirement that the coun
ty be shown on the card. Use a good map or atlas
that shows county boundaries, and count the
cards if they are new ones you need for the award.
There's no sense wasting any contacts!

Q: I've heard that there is a county hunter's
booklet. How do I get one and what is the cost?

A: CO publishes the County Hunter's Record
Book, which you may use to keep track of the
counties to apply for the USA-CA award. You can
get one from CO Communications or directly from
me. The cost is $2.50 per booklet, and we sug
gest your getting two, one to send in as the appli
cation and one to keep for your records. Re
member that the booklet is optional, and you may
use any kind of computer program to print a list of
contacts. as longas that list is inalphabeticalorder
by state and by county, and includes columns for
Call. City/Town/Mobile, Band. and Mode. Some
county hunters have come up with some neat
computerprograms that canbe usedto keeptrack
of your counties. You also will need the certifica
tion statement signed by yourself and two wit
nesses stating that the OSLs are in your posses
sion and that they have been checked for their
validity by General class or above licensees or
officials of a national-level radio organization or
affiliated club. (This widely accepted procedure is
known as General Certification Rules, or GCR.)
This form is in the booklet, and is also included in
the rules for the USA-CA award, which are avail
able for an SASE from CO or on the CO website.
<www.cq-amateur-radio.ccrn».

Q: Do I have to send in the QSLs and MRCs
(mobile reply cards) with each application or en
dorsement request?

A: No. The program requires that you find two
witnesseswho will sign a statementthat they have
examined the cards for the particular level you're
applying for. It's only when you get all the way up
to the top level that I require that you send to me
a small number of cards of my choice. The USA
CA award is a program of honor and trust which
has been remarkably well respected by the over
1000 county hunters who have completed the
requirements.

Gilles Laroche, VE2MAM
USA-CA All Counties #1046
USA-CA All Counties recipient Gilles, VE2MAM,

·,2 Wells Woods na, Columbia, CT 06237
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Gilles Laroche, VE2MAM, USA-CA All Coun
ties #1046, June 22, 2002.

gained a great deal of knowledge about the geog
raphy and people of the U.S. in his ten-year jour
ney toward achieving this award. Here is his story:

County hunting has been very good for me. I now have
a better understanding of the geography of the United
States and of its people. My English is also much better.
It took me ten years to confirm all the counties! I chased
counties by myself, mostly on 17 meters for the first six
years. I often had no answers to my call if I was just call
ing ·CQ: However, by calling "CO stateside, this is
VE2MAM chasing counties" I was sure that there would
be many stations that would respond-and they did so
generously. I've never seen so many people so eager and
proud to offer their county!

My first rig was a Kenwood TS·820 with an R5 vertical
antenna. I had a lot of fun at first . but the noise level at
home was incredible. Some days it was just no use try
ing. Eventually the 820 was replaced by a TS -440 and
beams took the place of the vertical. Because I worked
the evening shift. my OSO period was morning until mid
afternoon. Still, the noise took its toll on the enjoyment of
the hobby.

Then a miracle happened. My good friend and Elmer,
Fern, VE2ZV, offered me a piece of land in his forest!
Since 1996 my shack has been a 14 ft . trailer. My tower
is 50 ft. high, and the antennas are just over the canopy
of the forest. I run a small gasoline generator when I'm
operating. and a wind generator feeds the three batteries
the rest of the time. No hydro lines, no neighbors. a real
sanctuary. Fern , I could not have done it without you.
Many thanks, OM! Merci beaucoup, mon ami!

USA-CA Special Honor Roll

Jack Jacobs. WD40lN
USA-CA All Counties #1055

November 4, 2002

Richard Sauneuf, W6XLR
USA-CA All Counties #1 056

November 15, 2002
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USA-eA Honor Roll
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F-.w Roof-Tops to Choose From

reasons why I still believe in fhe human race !
It's as simple as that.

As I write this . it's now been a week since
I've completed all the counties and I'm still
elated. What a rush! Willi try doing it a sec
and time? Hey! Do you think I could have a
aoo with a U.S. station without asking what
county he or she is in?

I would like to go mobile myself and see
some of the places that have been so impol'".
tant to me and give counties to people who
need them. I live just an hour from the U.S.
border. so everything is possible. I'll start like

•• 7 !!I.' 3 'tin.cDm

Hazer Tram System
Eliminates Tower Climbing
Brings antennas and rotors down to
the ground for sate and con~nient
rnairitenance and installation!

Three Models Available
The Hazer comes with everything )'C)U
need to get starten Models are avail
able for as low as S274.Designecl for
both Rohn and Martin towers.
Never Climb YourTowt'l" Again!

Martin Tower..l?ackages
'T

o-Climb ower System! EHazer brings even the largest
enteooes a rotors doWn to grou ..Je.veI for sere and convenient
installation a repair.

Convenient I Affordable t pac~s, including .everything
needed to getsta rted l Packages include 10' al umfnum sections, foot
ing ass.embl~. inge base for. easy ii"lstaUation, Hazer, ~talor mount,
grouoding klt, ana gUYIng kIt. AcCl'SOfles are a lso available.
Strength SI,ong yet ligh~ht;aU-bolted, d iagonal construction.
Rated ar87 MPH. Most manufocturlTS Oflly rate their towers at SO MPH.
EYe'( wonder why ? For more information. visit www.g1eomartln.com.

Safe, Easy Installation Ind~ hinged base for easy walk-up
erectsoo. NO gIn pok>s or special equipment are necesSilry!

Lifetime Invest ment Quality materials! Anodim:l finM resists
COI"fO!Joo & rust! Maiotains a1ike-new'appe<lf<V'Ce!

Compte.~e
Mart..

Aluminum
T_..........

OM in my book. At this point there were at
least five other mobile stations getting ready
to go to Presidio to give the last one in June
or July.

Jim. WA7Sl D. sent me an e-mail telling
me he would be in Presidio the urst of June
at around 18002. He was there at 17422.
We exchanged a report and chatted for a
short while because 01 QRM. and Jim drove
back to Arizona, making a round trip of over
900 miles to get me "the last one for the
whole ball of wax.rtsn't that nice? Irs much
more than that. My hobby is one of the few

Roof-Top Towers
Qual~Manufactured of strong yet~'I
60&1-T6 satin fnish arodizled aIumi1um.:
an all-bolted constrI.M:tion using 18-8 self .
stainless steel hardware with nYlon inserts.

No.Guying Enjoy ul"lSU"paSSed stlellgll~ no
guymg~ EnSures a dean, neat~nce.

Mounting Plates Two p1at~ en buih into
the tower. secures both a thrust be.lmg & rotator.

Ea~ Assembly Engineered and desicrned for
easilj assembly arxfinstallation. No speciartools are
tequ1red Roof preparation details are included

1500
VE4NWP..• 1347
WD40 IN ... 1348
WQ 7A ...•. 1349
W6XlR .... 1350

2000
WD40IN 1245
WQ7A 1246
W6XLR 1247

2500
WD40IN 1166
W6Xl R 1167

3000
WD40 IN .•. 1075
W6XlR .... 1076

500
11PES 3212
VE4NWP 3213
W[)·tQIN .•. 3214
JA3KZV 3215
QZ 1ACB 3216
WQ7A..•.• 3217
W6XLR 3218
WORse 3219

1000
VE4NWP... 1611
W04QIN •.• 1612
XQ5SM .•.• 1613
WQ7A .•... 1614
W6XlR ... . 1615

During the first few years of this quest I
was often invited, by other county hunters,
to join the net on 14.336 MHz. In May of
1998, after listening for a short while to
understand the procedure, 1started being a
regular on the CHN. I felt very much a part
of the gang . It was the start of a new era!
The countdown of the counties continued at
a faster pace. I had made ove r 8000 OSOs
to get 1040 counties confirmed before join
ing the net. I had worked ' popular" counties
many times. Even with the help of all those
mobiles , it took me another 3 1/2 years to go
down to 50 cou nties. Now I really, really
wanted to co mplete this endeavor. Before, I
didn't think much about it. I was having fun
ragchewing. To finish off all those counties
was an abstract thought.

Since 1999 I have gone portable in zone
zoncirterent islands that are part of the IOTA
(Islands O n The Air) program. Of the thou
sands 01 OSOS. there were always a dozen
new counties that made the trips even more
enjoyable,

In April 2002. Kl 1V went to Montana and
ran all the counties in about a week!He gave
me five new ones 10 get the count down to
three to finish USA-CA. Jim, KA9P2S, gave
me Edmunds, SD. It was the 40th time that
he gave me a new county. Greg, KK7GN,
whose lather (Kl 7GN) has completed aU the
counties, went to Skamania, WA for my next
to last. Wow! One more 10 go. and I was so
excited! Bill, KESOG. made a valiant effort
to give me Presidio, TX, but Mother Nature
challenged our effort. That day 10 meters
was completely dead. Still , Bill is a top-notch
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The Morse Code Operating Active
Award is issued by the Busan (Korea)
Telegraphic Club in various levels for

contacting stations on CW onfy.

Silver-HUDSJ6K work 25 members;
all others 15.

Bronze--HU DSJ6K work 10 mem 
bers; a ll others 5.

General Requirements. All contacts
must be CW and must have been made
on or after 6 September 2001 . GC R list
accepted . Fee for each award is $US7,
or 10 IRCs. Apply to award manager
Byong-joo, HL5AP, P.O. Box 41, South
Pusan, 613-600 Korea.

Also issued by the Busan Tete
graphic Club, to earn the Sparks
Award contact club members on Cw.

postage fortheir return. This award may
be claimed only if the contacts are
made/heard over a period of more than
seven days.

The award is available as follows:
Basic Award, National-Seven (7)

contacts anywhere in the world, with
OZ7DAL mandatory.

Upgrades:
Continental-Additional 8 contacts,

new total 15. Minimum 4 countries.
Bi-Continental-Additional 5 con

tacts, new total 20. Minimum 6 coun
tries on two continents.

Tri-Continental-Additional 5 con
tacts, new total 25. Minimum 8 coun
tries on three continents.

World Wide-Additional 5 contacts,
new total 30. Minimum 10 countries on
4 continents.

Worfd Wide Extra-Additional 5 con
tacts, new total 35. Minimum 15 coun
tries on 3 continents.

Excellence-Additional 15 contacts,
new total 50 . Minimum 20 countries on
all 6 continents.

Fee is 12 IRCs, $US9, or 55 DKK.
Upgrades SAE plus 3 IRCs, $US2, or
15 DKK per upgrade. Apply to OZ7DAL,
Danish Amateur Lightsh ip, Fyrskib 21,
DK-8400 Ebeltoft , Denmark.

Susan Telegraphic Club Series.
Byong-joo Cho, HL5AP, is one of the
Korean old timers, active on HF for
many years and a big CW enthusiast.
He has organized the Susan Tele~

graphic Club, which offers the two CW
awards described here. If your CQ WW
CW OX Contest logs are in one of the
many electronic formats available
today, you probably have a good
chance of eaming the highest class of
th e first award , the Morse Code
Operating Active Award. If your logs are
on paper (like mine---blush),
the effort of listing 5000 CW .----------------------,
contacts will be somewhat
of a grinding task.

Morse Code Operating
Active Award (MCOAA).
Issued in the fo llowing
classes for working the
specified number of sta
tions: Diamond 5000, Gold
2500, Silver 1000, and
Bronze 500.

Sparks Award: Issued for
working members of the
Busan Telegraphic Club. As
of March 2002 there were
63 members. Award class-
es as follows:

Gold-HUDSJ6K stations
work 50 club members; all
others 30 members.
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The Danish Lightship award is given for
contacting active or inactive lighthous
es and lightships anywhere in the world.

OX Awards
Danish Lightship Award. Over the
past few years lighthouse and lightship
awards have been issued by many
countries for contacts with these spe
cial locations. Denmark's contribution
provides for a basic award that's fai rly
easy to achieve, and then a number of
endorsements that may be affixed to the
basic award certificate. The annual
lighthouse! lightship activity weekend
held each August is an excellent oppor
tunity to work qualifying stations.

Contact amateur stations operating
from active or inactive lighthouses or
lightships anywhere in the world on or
after 25 March 1994 . SWL okay, and
only a list of stations heard must be sent
in. Direct contacts must have a mini
mum RS(T) 33(8) on any band or mode.
Crossmode QSOs okay. QSLs must
reflect QTH (photo QSL, official stamp
on QSL, or similar) . A list showing
details of the contacts should be certi
fied by the award manager of a nation
al society . If this is not possible , then the
cards must be sent to the sponsor with
sufficient IRCs for thei r return . OX, OY,
and OZ stations apply di rectly to
OZ7DAL with QSLs and sufficient

I did ten years ago, slowly, ragchewing and
picking up speed after a few years. UCQ CO
stateside, this is VE2MAM chasing counties
and standing by for any calls."

Many thanks to everybody!
oe (Gilles), VE2MAM
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The Amber Coast Award is sponsored by the
Russian UA2 Radioclub in Kafiningrad for con
tacting UA2 stations. Thecertificate features a

sprinkling of pieces of amber.

Kaliningrad Amber Coast Award . Amber is the petrified
sap of conifer trees. One of the few places in the world where
this beautiful fossilized sap can be found is on the Baltic Coast
of Europe, including the vicinity of Kaliningrad. The award
certificate is decorated with a generous sprinkling of genuine
amber pieces and comes already framed (235 x 325 mm),
thus the rather high cost for the award as listed below.
Requirements for the award are modest. however, the nec
essary 5 points pretty much translating into making 5 con
tacts with UA2 stations.

This award is sponsored by the Russian UA2 Radioclub in
Kaliningrad . Each QSO with a UA2 station (city or region of
Kaliningrad) counts 1 point; a s-oano QSO with the same
UA2 station will give you 5 points. Europeans need to earn
10 points, and all others need 5.

All modes and bands (160-10 meters) are accepted.
Award fee is $US15, 15 Euros, or 23 1RCs. Payment by bank
money order may be done as follows: banking account num
ber 787868, bank identifier code 23052750 (Kreissparkasse
Herzogtum Lauenburg. Germany). If you use this method of
payment, don't forget to include your name, callsign, and the
catchwords "amber coast." If an e-mail address is given, the
applicant will receive an acknowledgement of receipt (receipt
of application and fee).

Send the application form (GCR list. confirmed and signed
by two other amateur radio operators) to: Lutz Radloff,
OL5KUA, Moellner Landstrasse 9 , 0-22946 Grande,
Germany. The custodian is located in Germany because
mailing problems are less likely to occur there. OL5KUA's e
mail address is <Lutz@Radloff.de>.

Worked All Georgia Award
By the time most county hunters work their way down to the
last few dozen counties, almost invariably there are some from

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

Sponsored by the Atlanta Radio Club, the Worked All
Georgia Award can be earned by contacting Georgia coun
ties, the basic certificate being for 50 counties, with endorse-

ments availabfe tor higher levels.

Georgia among that group. The state claims 159 counties.
Outside of the major cities and counties with interstate routes
running through them,Georgia is largely a rural state and there
are many counties which have neither major cities nor inter
state roads and are that much harder to work. The Atlanta Radio
Club's award shown below starts at 50 counties and moves up
in steps to all 159. There are special provisions for those who
have achieved USA-CA All Counties status, which is a nice
touch . Also somewhat unusual is the fact that the award is free.

The basic certificate is issued for 50 counties, then there
are endorsements for 100 and all 159. The award comple
ments the annual Georgia QSO Party, which is a good way
to work many of the ligh tly populated counties. All bands
except WARC may be used. All modes are accepted,
although all contacts must have been made using the same
mode. Endorsements are available for CW, Phone, Digital,
Satellite, single band, and all five HF bands. No repeater or
cross-mode contacts.

Applicants must use the sponsor's official application form ,
which is available for an SASE or may be downloaded from
their website. GCR list is accepted, as are e-QSLs. The award
manager reserves the right to request any cards to check for
validity. Those who have completed USA-CA All Counties
can receive the award just by sending a request and includ
ing their award number. Apply to: Edward A. "Skip"
Kazmarek , KG4TUL, 1190 Byrnwyck Road, Atlanta, GA
30319; e-mail : <kg4tul@arrl.net>, -chttp.swww.sat.com/arc/
waqaward.htm» or <http://WWW.saf.comlarcl>.

URL of the Month
The Federacion de Radioaficionados de Cuba is the nation
al amateur radio organization of Cuba. They sponsor an inter
esting awards series for contacting Cuban districts, Carib
bean countries, and countries of the American continent. The
URL is ehttpz/trc.co.cu/drplcinq.htm». •

As always, awards samples and rules from your club or
organization are welcomed. Until next month ...

73, Ted, K1BV
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Contesting for Newcomers-Part III

a valid OSO. For example, let's say you answer a
station calling CO. I'll play it out for you here:

K1AR : CO Contest, K1 Alpha Radio . K1 Alpha Rad io,
Contest

KA7XXX: Kilo Alpha 7 Xray, Xray, Xray
K1AR : KA7XXX, 59 New Hampshire
KA7XXX: Thank you , 59 Arizona
K1AR : Thanks, K1 Alpha Radio, Contest

There are a couple of items about this contest
interchange to point out. Did you notice KA7XXX
didn't repeat my callsign when he called me?
Thankyou, Ialready knew it!When Ianswered him,
I didn't ask him about his weather and career
choice,did I? Ipassed along the absoluteminimum
amount of information required to make a good
OSO. Thankfully , he did the same. Again, Ialready
know my callsign and then I also knew his. There
fore, why repeat either of them?

The key issimply toprovidethe newand required
information. I'll ask you again if I miss it, so there's
no need to repeat it over and over again. See, isn't
this easy? A little common sense will make you a
contest pro in no time.

What Else Should I Be Doing?
One of the hardest decisions to make in a contest
is whether you should be calling CO or searching
for other stations (called "search and pounce"
(S&PJ). For the most part, that decision should be
based on the effectiveness of your station. If you
are limited to 100 watts and a dipole, you're not
going to have as much success COing as you
would with a kilowatt and a beam. However, don't
underestimate your station's ability when condi
tions are at their peak. There is also something to
be said about honing your operating skills by call
ing CO and "running stations" even if you can work
them faster by tuning up and down the bands.

A key point to learn here is that, especially for a
new operator, score is not everything. Making an
investment in skill development is important as
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February's Contest Tip of the Month
Have you recently checked on the quality of your

on-the-air signal? Most of us depend on what we hear
in our receiver's monitor. However, often you don',
hear the hum, buzzing, and other degrading effects
that can significantly affect your signal's quality and
intelligibility. Accessories such as voice keyers as well
poor grounding are common contributors to this prob
lem. It's not limited to voice, either. Do yourself a favor
and check out the quality of your transmit with a local
station. Be sure to do it on many. if not all, bands and
modes. A clean signal can only mean more people will
work you in the next contest'

A
s the final installment in this series. I want
ed to conclude my introduction to contest
ing with a brief discussion of the subject of

operating technique and style. Every ham has a
unique approach to operating style. Frankly, some
are better at it than others. The same is true for
contesting. What are someof the major things you
should be thinking about? Read on.

What's Different
About Contest Operating?
If you 're like most HF operators, one of the attrac
tions that drew you into the hobby in the first place
was the ability to work DX and tell your friends how
you had that "conversation with a new friend in
England this morning." The skill of casual HF oper
ating is something that nearly everyone can obtain.
In contrast, contest operating is a different animal.
It is fast-paced (sometimes too fast for the new
comer) and demanding. The very nature of the
sport is one where speed is king. With that being
said, let me give you some tips to make your entry
into this aspect of ham radio more enjoyable.

Not Everyone is a Superstar
It's easy to assume that as a newer contester you
are the worst operator on the band and the spot
light is entirely on your inadequacies. The reality is
that the vast majority of contest participants are
casual operators. Only the craziest of the crazies
take the sport of contesting seriously enough for it
to affect their view of life in general. The rest sim
ply get on the air to have a good time and work
some cool stuff.

With that idea in mind, remember this is meant
to be fun, not intimidating. Before you operate,
study the basics of the contest's rules so that you
know the exchange (i.e.. 59 001) or the require
ments for a valid OSO. The fact that you're faster
or slower than the next guy is actually irrelevant to
most contesters. As it turns out, common sense
prevails. In a contest you simply communicate as
efficiently as possible the information required for

°2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

Jan . 24-26
Jan. 25-26
Jan. 25-26
Jan. 25-26
Feb. 1
Feb. 1- 2
Feb. 8-9
Feb. &-9
Feb. &-9
Feb. 9
Feb. 15-16
Feb. 21 -23
Mar. 1-2
Mar. 9
Mar. 9
Mar. 9--10
Mar. 15-16
Mar. 15-17
Mar. 29-30

Calendar of Events
co WW 160M CW Contest
REF CW Contest
BARTG RTTY Sprint Contest
UBA SSB OX Contest
Minnesota aso Party
Delaware OSO Party
CO/NJ RTIY WPX Contest
PACC Contest
RSGB 1.8 MHz Contest
North American CW Sprint Contest
ARRL CW OX Contest
CO WW 160M SSB Contest
ARRL SSB DX Contest
North American Sprint RnY Contest
UBA Spring Contest
Wisconsin aso Party
Russian OX Contest
BARTG Spring AnY Contest
CO WW WPX SSB Contest
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Better than ever and still 15 months of value!

Yes. this year marks ten year-e of ou~t.andingcalendar photography wit.h she release
of t.he 200312004 CO Amateur Radio Calendars. Buy a few for yourself. and solve
eome holiday shopping dilemmas by ordering a few for giving to your special ham friends.

Marking 'the 10t h annlvereery of the famous CQ catenaare. we're pleaud to lnt.rc
duce the new 2003/2004 CQ Cteeetc Keys Calendar. Classic equipment photographer
Joe Veras, N4QB, takes a different track this year by featuring 15 magnificent phc
tographe of 15 extraordinary telegraph keys, both new and old. Fifteen magnificent
photce of beautiful telegraph keys presented as an art form. You absolutely will not
want to miss out on this one.

The 2003/2004 CQ Amateur Radio Calendar brings you fifteen spectacular d ig ital
images of some of t he most interesting and photogenic Amateur Rad io shac ks, anten
nas, scen ics, and personal ities. These a re t he peopre you work. the shacks you adm ire,
the antenna systems you dream about having, all digitally captu red by t he t a lented
Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI, CQ's own roving photographer.

Ali calendars include dates of important Ham R8dio events such as maj or contests
and other operating events, meteor showers, phases of the moon, and other astronomi
cal information. plus important and popular holidays. ihe CQ calendars are not only
great to look at, but they're truly useful. too!

Order both versions of the highly acclaimed CQ Amateur R8dio Calendars today. Keep
your collection complete!

5ave shipping by ordering morel On orders of more than one calendar, you pay just
one shipping charge. Order a few for your shack. Order one for the office. Order sev
eral for your Ham friends as gifts, or just to share the fun.

Available directly from CO and from your local dealer!
Calendars are $10.95 each plus only $2 shipping and handling no matter
how many you order!



73, Dave, KC tQ

30 minutes all I could do was chase loud
Europeans and OX around the band, pick
ing up about 20 asos.

The signals then began to improve , and
we started to get through the pile-ups on the
first call. so I decided to call ca and see
what would happen. As it turns out, 2.5
hours later I was still working EU's at a good
Clip, copying most callsigns on the first try.
I was able to see that Jeff, K1 AM, was fly
ing on 10 meters. Jeff was really running,
working about two times my rate. It's not
that I couldn't go any faster, as much as
what the band supported . Not knowing CT
well enough and having the 10, 20, and 15
meter contacts flying across the screen, I
had no idea how I was really doing. I just
thought I was working stations at a reason
able clip . No one came to replace me , so I
must have been doing reasonably well.

At around 9:30 AM I decided to g ive the
key over to one of the main operators. It
was time to go anyway . My resu lt was an
89/hr. rate for ove r 2 hours with some 100
aSO/hr. peaks. Not bad considering the
lime off. Thanks to Dick for letting me use
his station.

After the contest it was strange to see the
scores. I remember the results of the CO
WW 1982 from W2PV when I was one of
the DpS there for that contest. ThaI score
held for about l ive years. In today's world .
it seems like the scores have doubled. What
hasn 't changed is that it still takes good
operators, good antennas, and good sta
tion design to be effective in contesting. The
new radios help, but I wonder how many
stations stilt keep a souped-up A4C or
Collins Schne around so they can really
hear. I know that's what I used to do regard
less of what "new" box with fancy filters,
DSP boards, and other gimmicks thaI cover
up poor Iront ends and phase noise may be
available. There's still no substitute forgood
input intercept and blocking dynamic range
In a receiver.

Thus, my contest rebirth has started. I'm
planning to put up my tower again. My town
will allow 70 foot towers, and that should be
decent for a part-time sinqle-op or multi-sin
gle effort. I'll use all myoid stuff, including
my Drake TA7, SB-220 (With 160 meters),
Classic 36 , and some 10 and 15 meter
monobanders that can rotate mounted
halfway up the tower. Oh yeah-maybe a
a-square on 40 and 80 and a shunt-fed
tower for 160. I'll add some computer log'
ging and packet. I'll still have to manually
dial my Drake TA7 VFO. but that should not
be a huge problem because being able to
hear is more important than being sur
rounded by KWs in southern New
Hampshire. The bottom line is I'll add some
more points for my club (Yankee Clipper
Contest Club). So for now, I'll be at K1 AX
for the upcoming AARL CW, and yes, I still
hate phone I

My Return to Contesting
By Dave Jordan, KCtO

Consistency in contest participation over
the years varies from one operator to the
next. In my case. I've never really taken a
break despite the challenges of college,
family, career, etc. One way or another, I've
always managed to squeeze ham radio
contesting into the mix. For others, the
exact opposite has happened. Recently,
while corresponding with fellow Yankee
Clipper Contest Club member Dave
Jordan, KCtO, I received an interesting
account of how much our sport has
changed. Dave completely exited the
hobby for nearly seven years. Read on and
appreciate the perspective of a "new con
tester," or shall I say a "renewea" con
tester? -KtAR

It was about seven years ago when I last
turned on an HF rad io. No code, no con 
testing, no ope rating. The excuses-which
include kids, moving, and the fact that I
design antennas all day-seemed to be
enough to keep me from putting up the sta
tion. There was always something to do
instead of digging holes for towers. Sum
mers were occupied chasing bass from my
boat and working around the house.

Now, let's fast forward to the CO WW OX
CW2002.

Several months ago I dug out my 2 meter
rig and hooked it up in the truck to pass the
time going to and from work. Several hams
mentioned the upcoming OX contest and I
got to thinking. Could I still operate? Did I
still know the code? Why not try it? Even if
I was rusty , I thought I could still help out
and maybe itwould even be tun. I contacted
several old-time mends to see if they were
operating. Fred, K1VR, was going to K1IR's
to operate. I e-mailed Dick. KB1H, who
gladly opened up a part-time operating spot
lor me. I didn't want to go 10 some unknown
station just in case I was too rusty!

The sport has gone through tremendous
changes, including computer-conlrolled ra
dios, robust contest software that works,
new radios with tons of buttons, and to my
surprise a packet network that really helps
out with the S&P.

I decided to arrive at KB1H's shack on
Saturday afternoon and help out during the
night. I planned to stay until about 10 AM
on Sunday. I didn't want to shock my Wife,
since I had not d isappeared for a whole
weekend to go off and contest for quite
some time. I would only attempt to operate
bands where the rates were low. I had no
idea jf I could run again and needed the time
to become familiar with Ihe software, radios ,
and virtually everyth ing else.

It was strange to sen d and copy code
again. I was rusty, but after a few hours on
the low bands my code speed came back
to the mid-20s. When the packet spots start
ed coming in telling us that 15 meters was
open , Dick set me up on that band to do
some S&P. I tried calling CO, but for the first
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want to be pointed in the right direction,
drop me a line and I'Udo my best to help.
Good luck in the contest!

73, John, K1 AR

Final Comments
Well , that's it for this month's rendition.
As some of you may have noticed, it's
getting toward that time of the year to
run another CO Contest Survey. Keep
an eye out for the 2003 edition over the
next month or two. If you have a partic
ular topic that you'd like me to cover.
send me an e-mail and I'll try my best
to incorporate your thoughts.

Why pay $2000+ for wono-ctass performance?
Our K2/100 (100W) and K2 (10W) SSB/CW HF

transceiver kits top the charts at one-fourth
to one-half the price of other high-end rigs.
The K2/100 inctudes a rugged tun-watt
output stage , RS-232 control port , and
silent, diode-switched TIR. All the test gear
you need for alignment is built-in , and
recent updates make assembly easier than

ever. 150-W ATU , internal battery and other
options available. Visit our web site for full details ,

Phone: (1I3t) 662 -11345 sales@c1ccraft.com
P.O. BOl( 69, Aptos. CA 9500]-0069
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OSO as well. It's amazing how a sligh t
adjustment of your XIT (yes, XIT) but
ton can put a OSO in your log.

Competition-Grade HF From $599!

Finally, Just Dive In
The bottom line for any new contester
is that operating skill can only be devel
oped by participating. You can read
about golfing, as an example, until the
cows come home. but you'll never
develop your skills until you pick up a
club. The same is true tor contest oper
ating. If you are fortunate enough to find
a "contestinq Elmer," you'll only be that
much better off. For the most part, expe
rienced contesters want to help. If you

Autotuning the World!

well. As you'll see from Dave, KC1Q ,
lateran in this column,developing these
skills from a friend's station (preferably
a bigger one) can be a major factor as
well .

Most contests have an added element
in the mix-the concept of multipliers, In
addition to the requ irement of working
OSOs, your score can improve dramat
ically by working stations in as manydif
ferent countries, zones, or states as
possible, depending on the contest (see
contest rules for specific details). As a
contest operator you have to balance
the trade-off between running and mul
tiplier chasing. Aga in, common sense
and intuition prevail here. If you have
200 OSOs in your log but only 5 mu lti
pliers (I'm being melodramatic here for
effect. ), you need to spend some time
looking for new countries/multip liers.
For the new contester, th is actually can
be enjoyable, as the thrill of working new
"stutt" often can be the most exciting part
of the contest, especially if you're inter
ested in obtaining awards and other on
the-air achievements.

What About Those Pile-ups?
As with any on-the-air activity, popu
lar/rare stations certainly can attract
attention, resulting in large numbers of
guys calling them. In fact , working sta
tions through pile-ups is a skill in and of
itself. The key is to make a judgment
call based on your station's capabilities.
For example, if you have a huge hill to
the north and you are running 100 watts
to a vertical, you probably don't want to
spend much time calling XV3TAA on 15
meters.

There are some basic concepts to
consider when trying to work a station
in any pile-up, contest or otherwise, It
begins by listening. A natural inclination
is to hear someone you want to work
and immediately start to call your brains
out. A more productive approach, espe
cia lly when brute-force calling rarely
works, is to take a minute and listen to
the operator's style and/or instructions.
For example, he may not be inclined to
work 'tail-enders." and by listening you
can adjust your approach to calling.

Although mostly a CW operating
technique, one trick I often use is to call
a station slightly off his operating fre
quency. To a large extent, the laws of
physics apply to this problem, and find ·
ing yourself in a reasonable spot that
places your signal in the clear affords a
tremendous operating advantage
(However, I do try to stay on the same
band, hi!). Try calling stations using the
frequency last used by the previous

www.cq-amateur.radio.com February 2003 • CO • 105



CQ WW OX CW 2002 Overview

E-No opening expected.

Day-to-Day Conditions Expected tor February 2003

CoD

e-n D·E

D·E E
e

a

C-'
CoD,

,

Balow Normal: 12, 17
Dislurbed: 11 C·D

Expected Signal Quality
Propagation Index (4) (3) (2} (1}
Above Normal: 2-6 A A 8 C

High Normal : 5, HI, 12, 211--21
aa

l ow Normal: 1, 7-9, 16, 18-19,
22-26,28 8

C
o

D-Poor opening, wilh weak aignals varying belween 51 and 56 , wilh
considerable lading and noise.

B-Good opening, moderately atrang signals varying between 56 and
59+. with little tading or noise.

e-Fa;r opening, signals between moderately slrong and weak , varying
between $3 and $9, wilh soma lading and noise.

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST

Where eXpe(;led sign/II qualily is:
A-Excellent opening, exceptionally strong, steady signals greater

than 59.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find Ih& propagarlon Index asaoclated with Ille particu lar path Op&n·
ing Irom Ihe Propagalion Charls appearing on thlliollowing pages.

2. With the propagafion Index, use the above lable 10 fin d the expected
signal quali ty associated with the path Op&nlng for any glvan day 01
the monlh. For example, an opening shown in the Propagal ion Charts
with a propagation index of 3 will be good (8) on feb. 1sl, excellanl (Al
on the 2-6, good (8) on the 7-9, etc.

"My only observation was that 20 meters was
never very good from here to Europe, of course our
meat and potatoes area for contacts.... Reminds
me a lot of the bottom of the cycle except for the
fact that the vo lume of stations on 20 during the day
wasn't as high as it is when the higher bands are
not open or are only marginally open.... The (few
so far) reports from other contest club members in
the southeast USA show the same pattern... .
Scores on 20 meters were way down.... The other
bands seemed to be about average, with 10 meters
closing earlier to Europe than in the past several
years,which is to beexpected aswe get farther past
the peak of the cycle,"-John, K4BAf

"From the beginning of the contest at OOOOZ on
23 November up to about 0600Z conditions on 80
meters were abnormally good. Loud signals even
from as far east as Moscow and the Arabian Gulf.
At the same time 40 meters was somewhat more
difficult than usual into Europe, and German sta
tions were complaining of 'aurora' conditions. Both
days 20 meters closeddown to eastern Europe the
minute the sun went down over there, and at the
same time signals from western Europe were not
as robust as usual. Ten meters opened late both
morn ings, but once it opened wide (at about
1300Z), signals from Europe were very strong up
until about 1600Z. Fifteen meters was the best
band all aroundwith good signals and longeropen
ings than available on 10." - Fred, K3Z0

"At least here in NW (42,52N 8.31W) of Spain
the high bands closed really early. Ten meter band
closed abt 19.00Z, and 15 and 20 were clear

C
onditions were a bit rocky during the week
leading up to the CQ WW OX CW Contest
weekend of November 23-24, 2002. The

week started out with two M-c1ass flares. Then, on
November 19, a partial halo CME left the sun, fol
lowed by a faint full-halo CME on November 20.
Solar wind speeds increased to about 700 kilome
ters per second during the night between Novem
ber 21 and 22. The magnetic component of the
Interplanetary Magnetic Field (IMF) stream turned
negat ive (south), causing very high geomagnetic
storminess by November 22 and early the 23, with
a peak K-index reading of 7. Thankfully, things set
tled down tater on the first day of the contest. The
observed sunspot count was 133 over the week
end, with a 10.7 cmflux of 148on November 23 and
taaonthe 24.The background X-ray levelwas 85.9
on the first day and 84.1 on the second. A small K
index spike occurred again on the second day, but
did notseem to degrade most mid- and low-latitude
paths. Polar paths were generally fair,

I've received a number of comments from par
ticipants. Opinions were mixed, with the common
observation that most of the expected openingsdid
not occur or were marginal, The best conditions
seem to have been noticed by stations located in
the low latitudes, while those in the higher latitudes
suffered most. Comments from Finland and Spain
indicated a very disappointing contest. Others indi
cated reasonably good conditions, Here are some
of the comments rece ived:

"Wow, 10 meters was great in the CO WW CW
Contest. I always said the 10 meter God loves a
good contest. Stayed open way past my bedtime.
Made 201 contacts on 10, with 23 zones and 74
countries. It was possible to get DXCC on 10 this
weekend."-Edward, KN4Y

"I ran 40 metersingle op, low power. Right before
the contest began on Friday evening, I was gening
into Europe without any problems, I had contacts
with several zone 20 stations and heard lots of
Europeans in zones 14, 15, and 16. When the
green flag dropped at OZ, I had no trouble finding
S&P (search and pounce-ed.) contacts-34 in
the first hour (I even missed the first six minutes of
the contest!) and it continued into the second hour.
Suddenly at 0138Z my inverted Vees and vertical
couldn't work anything else, whether Europe. the
Caribbean,or Canada. Finally, inanother half-hour
I started putting zone 8 and s's into the log. Some
33's came in as well. I think they were the most
consistently strong signals the entire weekend.
South Americans often seemed watery from my
a TH near DC, and working Central America was
a nightmare (I only put two in the log.). What I real
ly noticed from analyzing my logs is that despite
the bad conditions on 40 meters, both days the
aso totals peaked during European sunrise at
around 0700Z ,"-Jamie, NS3T

·P.D. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio, org>
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February 15 • April 15, 2003
Time Zone: EST (24·Hour Time)

EASTERN USA To :

HOW TO USE THE ox
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1_Use chart appropriate 10 your transmJl1er roc.tlOll , ThlI
Easlern USA Chart can beused inthe 1. 2. 3. 4. 8, KP4 , KG4 .
and KV4 areas in the USA and adJ'1C'lnt caNareas in Cana
da: the Central USA Chart in ee 5,9 ,andOau,as; lilt WltSlem
USA Chart in the 6 and 7 areas; and WIth 8OITI9¥that less
accuracy in the KH6 and KL7 areas ,

2 , The ~edlcled _ of oper"''9s are found undel lhll
appropriate meter band column (10 through eo melersl lor a
pallicular OXregion. as shown in the le ft ·hand colllM 01~
charts_ An • indicates the besI bme 10 Ii:slen lor 160 meter
openings, An •• indicales besl t>mu tocIwKJ< lor 6 meter open.

""3, The prop.aga!oon index is the nu,",*, IhirIlIIPP'!'lI'S in
() aller the time 01 eactl pleckted opeliing The ,nde. irodj.

cales thenumbe.-atdaysdunng~month on .mctI\tIeopen.
ing is e.<pocled 10 take place as 1oIow's '

(4 ~ Opening should occur on MOf. II\lIn 224ars
(31 Opening should oa:ur beIvo_, 1. and 22 dars
(21 Opening should OCCUI bel.._, 7 and 13~
(1) Opening should OCCUI on less !han 7 days

ReIer 10 \lie Last Monute FOll,casr at the bego •• 'll 01
!his ca..nn lor the aduaI dat9$ on .mctI ., ope"r1l .....
spec;roc prepagNiM .... is IiI<eIy 10 occur. and .... sognaI
quaJrty IhirI can be el<p9ClOO

4 TII'I'lllS shoown in .... c::hlwIs are in IhII 24·""'" Iysnorn.
_e 00 IS lI0d0ooJlt; 12 IS noon; 01 is 1 "-M. ; 13 il l P M .
eIC- Appropriate stand.M1time is uNd, nol GUT, To CO"....,
10 GMT . add 10 the _ 51-. on ..... """opo I t1*' 8
houI's in PST ZOne, 7 hours in UST ZOne , 6 hours on CST
Zone. and 5 hours in EST :zon.. For eoample. 13 houri "'
WashrIg1on. D.C, is 18 GUT. When "'.20 houri on Los M
geIes,'" is 04 GMT. eIC-

5_The charts are based upon a Ifansmmed _ at 250w_CW. 01 I k... PEP on Iiideblliod. into. dopoIean_
a quarter-wa~eIength above ground on 160 and 80 11118'1e<a,
and a haIl-wavelengltl _ ground (ltI ~ and 20 metef$.
and a ..a- elei>gth ato<e ground on 15 and 10 -.. FOI
each 10 dB gain above these ~sn;e ........ Ihe~
(JJtion index .... increase by one level ; lor eactl l0 dB lou.
~ wiI lower by one Iev"'_

6.P~lion data contall''O!d in lhecharts hal t.en pre
pared Imm basil;: dala published by ~ l,.,lIIUl4J lor T....
communicall()f1 Sciences 01 the U_S_0epI 01 CommerCll.
Boulder. COOrado 80302
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Sunspot Cycle 23 Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the
world's official keeper of sunspot rec
ords, reports a monthly mean sunspot
number of 95 for November 2002. Th is
is down three points from the 98 report
ed for October 2002. The low for the
month was 49 on November 26. The
high of 145 occurred on November 7.
The mean value for November results
in a 12-month running smoothed sun
spot number 01 109 centered on May
2002, just slightly down from the 110 of
April 2002 . This is exactly the same
smoothed number as was for May 2001 .
Following the curve of the ta-monur
running smoothed values, a smoothed
sunspot level of 73 is expected for
February 2003, plus or minus 12 points.

Canada's Domin ion Radio Astrophy
sical Observatory at Penticton , British
Columbia reports a 10.7 ern observed
monthly mean solar flux of 168 for
November, slightly up from October's
167 (This was adjusted from 165 in the
preliminary report .). The 12-month
smoothed 10.7 cm flux centered on May
2002 is 188, down from Apri l's 192. A
smoothed 10.7 cm solar flux of about
130 is predicted for February 2003.

The observed monthly mean plane
tary A -index (Ap) forOctober2002 is23,
which is the highest value for Cycle 23
so far. The Ap for November is 16,quite
a bit down from October. The 12-month
smoothed Ap-index centered on May
2002 is 13, remaining abou t the same
as for March and April. Geomagnetic
storming will be much the same as we
had during October and November.

around 22.00Z, even though in the SSB
section of the contest we were able to
use them during the night with good
results. Not vy good conditions to Pa
cific from here, nor to JA. Also lot of
noise on 40 and 80 meters."-Shawn,
EA 1CXH

February Conditions
Beginning about the middle of February
and cont inuing through March and early
April, typical equinoctial propagation
conditions can be expected on the HF
bands. This usually means a noticeable
improvement in conditions between the
Northern and Southern Hemispheres.
Look for improvements between the
United States and South America,
Africa, Australasia, Antarctica, and parts
of Asia. Equinoctial propagation occurs
during the spring and fall months, when
the sun is most directly overhead at the
equator, producing similar ionospheric
characteristics over large areas of the
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15-18(1) 18-20(1) 15·1811)
18-2012)
20-2313)
23·03 (2)
03-lJ7 (1)

Cenlral 17-1911)
ASIa

South 10-13(1)
Africa

VHF Ionospheric Openings
As mentioned previously, check for 6
meter OX openings during the daylight
hours . Some short-skip openings over
distances of about 1200 to 2300 miles
may also occur. Best times for such
openings are during the afternoonhours.

Trans-equatorial (TEl scatter propa
gation tends to increase during the
equinoctial period, and some 6 meter
openings may be possible between 7
and 10 PM local time. The best bet for

hours. Condit ions are expected to opti
mize for an hour or two afte r sunrise and
again during the late afternoon. With
increasing hours of daylight during
February, expect the 10, 12, 15, 17,and
20 meter bands to remain open for an
hour or so longer into the early evening
than during the winter months.

Although the solar cycle is declining,
be sure to check the 6 meter band for
possible OX openings, particularly
when conditions are High or Above
Normal. Openings are expected to be
less numerous than in previous years
of higher solar activity, but some open 
ings may still be possible during the
hours of daylight. The best bet is for
openings towards Central and South
America, but other openings may also
be possible .

During the early evening hours and to
as late as midnight,seven bands should
be available for OX openings; 15, 17,
20,30,40,80, and 160 meters. Fifteen
and 17 meters should hold up for open
ings towards Central and South Amer
ica and the Caribbean, the Pacific area,
the Far East, and parts of Asia. Even
better openings to many areas of the
world should be possible on 20 meters
during this period, with the strongest
signals from southerly and westerly
directions. Good OX conditions are also
forecast for 30, 40, and 80 meters for
openings towards the east and the
south . Openings in the same direction,
but with higher noise levels and weak
er signals, should also be possible on
160 meters.

Between midnight and sunrise it
should be a toss-up among 20, 30, and
40 meters for OX paths. These bands
should open to many areas of the world,
with conditions favoring ..openings
towards the south and the west. Expect
similar conditions on 80 meters, but with
weaker signals and higher noise levels.
Be sure to check 160 meters for some
unusual OX openings toward the south
and the west during this period. Con
ditions on the bands between 160 and
20 meters are expected to peak at local
sunrise.

18-20 (1 1
20-00 (3)
00·03 (21
00-05 (1)
20-21 (1)'
21·01 (2)'
01-04(1)'

00·03(1)
00-05 (3)
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19·20 (1 1
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22·06 (41
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06-07(1)'

00·06 (11
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20-02 (I)"
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12-17 (11
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18-20 (3)
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22-00 (0)
00·02 (2)
02·04(1)

05-06 (1)
M·08 (2)
08-11 (1)
16-1911)
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20-23 13)
23-lJ2 (2)

02-lJ5 (1)

M-07 (2)
07-09 (3)
09·10 12)
10-14 (I)
14-16 (2)
16·18 (4)
18-22 (31
22·00 (2)
00-{)6 (11

2O-lJ5 (21
05·15(11
15-1 6 (2)
16-18 (4)
18·20 (3)

07-08(1)
08.10 (3)
10-11 (2)
11·21(1)
21-00 12)
00-02(1)

06-07 (1I
07-08 (2)
08-14 (3)
14-16 (4)
16-17 (3)
17·18(2)
18-19(1)

12-15 (11
15·18 (2)
18-20 (11

00-02(1)
07·1 1 (1)
11-13(2)
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15-16(4)
16-17(3)
17·1SI2)
lS -19 (I)

10-12(1)
12-17(2)
17-19(3)
19-20 (2)
20-21 (1)

08-12 (1)
12-16 (2)
16·17 (3)
17-18 (41
18-20 (3 )
20·21 (11

12-14(1)
14·18(2)
18-20 10)
20-221 1)

08-09 (I)
09·101 2)
10-14 (1)
14-17 (2)
17-18 (3)
18-H' (2)
19-21 (1)

11-13(11
13-15 (2)
15·17 (1)

08-12 (1)
12·13(2)
13-15(3)
15·16(2)
16-1S(1)

11)- 12 (1 1
12-14 (21
14-16 (1 1

11.15(1)
15-17(2)
17-18(1)

12·15(1)
15-1712)
17·19(1)

14-1S(1)
15·16(2)
16-18(1)

16-19(1)
09·111 1)

"Indicalas basI hmes 10 listen lor 80 meIer openings, Openmgs
on 1M melers are alsolikely 10 occurduring moee hmes whgn
80 "",ter openings are shown wi/h a propagation index 01 (2)
or higher,
For 12 meter openings imerpolatfJ between 10 and 15 meier
openrngs.
For 17 ""'ter openings Imerpolata between 15 and 20 meier
openrngs_
For 30 meter openings imarpolala between 40 and 20 1lW/er
openings_

Propagalion charts prepared by Goorge Jacobs, W3ASK

McMurdo
Sound,
An1a rctica

world . It tends to maximize during sun
rise and sunset periods and over both
short- and long-path openings.

During the daylight hours, optimum
DX propagation conditions are expect
ed on 15 meters. The band is forecast
to open to all areas of the world some
time during this period, often with
strong, stable signals with little fading or
noise. Openings will be a bit shorter
than those of the last few years. Con
ditions on 10 and 12 meters should run
a close second, but with fewer openings
expected into Europe and the Far East.
Excellent worldwide OX openings to
most areas of the world are forecast for
17 and 20 meters during the daylight

Southern
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The Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
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inrad@rosenet.net
www.qth.comlINRAD

Phone (54 7) 459-5623
Fax (54 1) 459-5632

. New Triple

HIGH PERFORMANCE CRYSTAL FILTERS
Radio Performance Enhancements

Internalional Radio Corporation
13620 Tyee Road

Umpqua. OR 97486

INRAD

Ask for a catalog

New Double

A CQ Advertiser
Since 19.J7

,1. ,\-I ER1CAN MAIJE

No w available: Coffins Filters for the FT-817 and FT-897
2.8 kHz fflters for all major radio models

For extreme weak signal work (Yaesu rigs) : 125 Hz filter
PERFORMANCE GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

such openings is between the southern
tier states and South America for paths
approxi mately at right angles to the
equator. An occasional TE opening may
also be possible on 2 meters. Unlike F2
layer or spcradic-E openings on 6
meters, TE openings are characterized
by very weak signals with considerable
flutter fading .

Auroral displays tend to occur some
what more frequently during the equi
noctial period. Unusual short-skip con
dit ions often occur on the VHF bands
during these displays. Openings, gen
erally over distances of several hundred
and up to about 1300 miles, may take
place by means of reflection from the
ionized reg ion produced by an auroral
display. Flutter fading and multi-path
echoes characterize auroral -type open
ings. To take maximum advantage of
such openings, rotatable antennas
should be beamed towards the auroral
display, if it is visible.

Large areas of sporadic-E ionization
also accompany most auroral displays.
Ref lection of VHF signals from these
regions. can make possible short-skip
openings between distances of 750 and
1300 miles. Signals reflected in this
manner are usually strong and stable
as compared to those reflected directly
Irom an auroral display.

Auroral activity etten occurs during
periods of radio storm iness on the HF
bands. Check the Last-Minute Forecast
on the first page of this column for those
days that are expected to be Below Nor
mal or Disturbed during February. These
are the days on which VHF auroral-type
openings are most likely to occur.
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Next Month
Next month I will present my review of
another propagation analysis program
that is based on the VOACAP program.
I will compare it to the ACE-HF program
that I reviewed last month. There is not
enough room in this month 's column for
all that I wish to share with you about
these programs.

Please drop an e-mail or a letter to
me, and share your observations about
the current solar cycle, or ask questions
that you would like me to explore in this
column. Also, don 't forget to visit my
propagation center at <http:t!prop.
hfradio.orgl>, or using a WAP device
(for example, a WAP cell phone), go to
<http:t/Wap.hfradio.org>. You might
also wish to have my automated e-mail
reports ; you can sign up at <http://
prop.hfradio.orgJealerV>.

Until next month, I wish you great OX.
Look for me on the bands!

73, Tomas. NW7US
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Re: "Zero Bias," October 2002
("Nobody Goes There Anymore.

Irs Too Crowded")
Editor. CO:

I'm a new ham operator. so excuse my lack of years of
experience.

When I was a kid, SW radio was the first bug that Icaught,
and enjoyed it. Communications outside the local area was
a blast. Then later on in life I became interested in Citizens
Band radio. I guess I got into this in the mid-70's, I had inter
esting QSOs with all sorts of people, It helped a lot with
travel directions. routes around traffic jams. etc.-probably
today, one of the best services it offers. In case of erner
gency I knew I had Channel 9. With the interesting and
diverse group of people, my first look at technical discus
sions came from CBers who had large base setups, but
also with mobile radio installations and tuning antennas.
Guess where I learned SWR from? Someone to keep me
company on the roads, especially Interstate travel. Great
late-night entertainment.

Unfortunately, there were the ugly sides of CB operation,
the foul language, jammers, etc. So this prompted me to
look for something different. Ham radio was the next stop,
and as I investigated it I saw more emphasis towards teen
mea! aspects and this interested me. But there was this
Morse code issue lacing me, so I attempted and failed.

Life moves forward, and someone mentioned the Tech
No-Code license, and although it was 20+ years from my
lastattempt to become a ham, Iwas thrilled. I got my license.
I got on a repeater, installed a mobile, operated the satel
lites, all as no code. What surprised me was that 2 meter
or 70 em repeater operation was almost the same as CB
radio. Hams call it -rag chewing.- I would call it general
~BS ing.w What I expecledwas more technical discussions,
antennas, radio, propagation. etc. But very few ever talked
technical. Most would talk mobile antennas, but realistical
ly is was general conversation. In central Florida, where I
was first licensed, I would say most repeaters had 75%
Tech no-codes, and the other 25% where there, but rarely
talked. When they did, it was HF, and the other 75% dis
appeared. Sad. Here in NC, it is at least 80% no-code and
on some repeaters almost 100%. When I ask about HF or
DX, they point me to other repeaters.

In Part 97, Section 97.113 Prohibited transmissions, (5)
"Communications, on a regular basis, which could reason
ably be furnished alternatively through other radio ser
vices,"

Now isn't that interesting? CB radio provides lor exactly
what FM repeateroperation does, reasonably, asdescribed
by your article. Is this ham radio?? The drive-to-work 2
meters, 70 ern morning CB radio operations are no longer
a shock to me, although a disappointment.

Once again there is a push to bring a diverse (interests)
groups of people, primarily Tech no-code and HF people,
together. Make friends. Yet we continue to ignore that they
each have a differing interest in RF communications. True
we can alltalk about the weather, health, road conditions,
and other general ctnt-chat. So can you with a mobile CB
radio.

Thanks for the great magazine!
Stewart Dunaway

P.S.: By the way, I passed 13 wpm Morse code, at an
older age and enjoyed it. 80/160 meters reminds me of CB
raunchy conversations, even a group talking about diar
rhea. All I wanted to do was get a signal check on a new
160 meter shunt-fed tower. SO HF is not heaven, but when
you really want to learn more technical RF communication
items, the ionosphere is the limit!

Editor, CO:
Just picked up the October issue of CO on the news

stand and enjoyed your editorial. It's the same thing here
in the Dallas, Texas area--dead repeaters except for the
to-work and to-home group.! have sold all my 2 meter gear
except for an old HT to listen to when bad WX hits.

I gave up on 2 meters because it got to the point where
I could seldom find anyone on the band to talk to about my
favorite ham stuff such as CW, QRP, OX , antennas, or HF.
The guys around here are just seldom interested in that
kind of stuff. They are no-coders interested in computers
and working other no-coders through their computers . I
really hate to say this, but I just don't have much in com
mon with these new hams. Eventhe ones who have upgrad
ed to the 5 wpm Extra don't have any interests in common
with me. They are still on 2 meters and just don't do HF. All
the good things you mentioned about 2 meters are true,but
when I say something about CW or QRP, it's like dead
silence-no response. For myself, I don't need 2 meters or
any other UHFNHF band and am quite happy to stay on
HF and talk abt antennas, QRP. DX, CW, etc. with others
with like interests.

Anyhow, I thought it was just me who noticed a lack 01
hams on 2 meters. Now I see its universal.

Wayne Brandon

Editor, CO:
I'd like to comment on your October editorial concern ing

repeaters. Along with your own observations, you quoted
Bill, WA61TF, and his observations on 2 meters in Los
Angeles. He wrote that ~back in 1992...there was a QSO
every 15 kHz...wNow the band is 'dead." I had the same
experience this past summer. We drove back to Maine from
Salt Lake City. I had a 2 meter radio with me and the only
place I heard any conversations was in the Cleveland area
eastbound and in Rock Springs, Wyommg westbound.

You ask, ~Why?~ Well. here's one fellow's opinion:
Personal background: I am 54; been a ham since 1961

(age 13); originally KN1TMK, then K1TMK in Bangor, ME;
had to learn Morse code; early activity in NTS; chase OX;
dabble in contests ; work 2 meters (multi-mode) ; have host
ed a Packetcfustar: used to run 2 meter autostart teletype ;
operated from LU and PJ8... That said, here we go.

In the early days of 2 meter FM, even as recent as the
early '90s, I'd guess that many, if not most, of the ops
enjoyed at leastGeneral Class privileges and used 2 meters
as just one more aspect of their operating interests. Many
paid the price-in money. equipment, and time-to put
repeaters on the air. I know some who are ·stilt" the ones
supporting local repeaters. Most of us paid the 'total price"
to get our tickets. But "we've" dumbed down ham radio. No
more code (it's "archaic"), 5 wpm if you want all privileges,
simple Technician and you're on the air. I suspect this was
all motivated by money: Organizations need members and
subscriptions , and manufacturers and dealers need buy
ers. Well, all these no-code hams passed that as-coesuco
exam after a month of memorization, bought a 2 meter
radio. got on the air r Meet you on channel tonight?~ "10
roger that"), charted once or twice, and got bored, They
came in through the back door and never made it into the
house. You know who t hear on our local club
repeater...when I listen? Mainly the "old timers."

A second repeater attraction was the autopatch. But with
the ubiquitous cell phone. who needs autopatch?

Some who read this will respond "oversimplification ," But
why does every explanation have to be "complex"? The
bottom line is, if all you operate is 2 meter FM 'cuz you can't
go below 6 meters and you didn't buy any other radio, then
you're going to get bored real fast. Why don't those of us
who operate the "low bands" get bored? I know some do.
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but most of us don't because the bands
are always changing: new countries, a
better contest score, something new
about band conditions, a different mode,
whatever. .. None of that occurs it all you
operate is 2 meter FM.

Obtaining a ham radio ticket is not all
that demanding anymore, and activities
mat don't require much don't return much.

Curt , K7CU

Editor. CO:
While one probably can 't directly com

pare the situation concerning 2 meter FM
repealers in the USA and DL (Germany),
Just the same, I'd like to add my two cents
worth: No activity outside "drive time"
seems to be perfectly in order to me.
Repeatersare meant to beused bymobile
or portable stations, who generally are at
a disadvantage when it comes to anten
na size and height above ground. Re
peaters certainly aren't there for fixed sta
tion operation.

When I was still driving a car (These
days I'm about twice as fast riding mybicy
cle), I quit using repeaters so long ago that
I can't remember exactly when. Around
1972 I guess. By then I was tired to the
bone of being "entertained' by burps, ker
chunks. and abusive language. From one
day to the other I traded my TR-7200 in
for a TR-7010 and replaced the Lambda
5/8 whip with an "ox horn" (angled dipole).
Using CW and SSB from then on. I not
only met much nicer people. it also
dawned on me after I while that I had con
siderably increased coverage.

After a while the ox-horn had to make
way for a Big Wheel. and then things real
Iy got lively! Imaginedriving along amotor
way talking on the air to another ham over
100 km away (divide by 1.6 to get miles).
During tropo lifts my biggest problem was
explaining to. say, stations from G-Iand
thai I was actually moving and not park
ing alongside some big Yagis! A sporadic
E opening even got me a contact with
Ukraine. UB5 back then.

You mention "generally strong signals"
as an advantage of repeaters. Not for me,
though. When things get easy. boredom
sets in. No challenge. no fun!

I consider myself a radio amateur.
emphasis on ' radio.~ Any communication
that has more than Mother Nature be
tween both stations doesn't constitute a
OSO' Yes, here I do include not only all
means of wire- or fibre-bound technology.
but also repeaters and satellites.

Your solution to more activity is. of

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

course, activity. Implementation may
vary, though. While I'm mainly active on
HF, I always monitor 144050 kHz and let
my CO-loop run there whenever I'm ORL
in the shack (writing OSL cards, copying
contest logs into the computer, etc.).

73, Eddi, DK3UZ

Forget " Li ttle Pistol " Advice
Remember the Rules !

Editor. CO:
I think you did us a real disservice when

you mentioned the "ccntestmq advice
from a little prstor' (October "Zero Bias~) ,

item number one. "Give your call often.
ideally every OSO.~

In fact, unless the rules have recently
changed, one is required to give the call
with the end of each communication. I
believe that means that when one does a
contest report to another station, which
basically consists of one transmission
(communication) to the other station. they
need to give theircallsign. I agree with you
about the sitting for 10 minutes waiting
part. I wish the FCC would start cracking
down on this.

Anyhow. my comment about the dis
service is this: You had a golden oppor
tunity to expound on the FCC rule,but you
did not mention it at all. I was really dis
appointed. Ihope one of these times when
you get the podium again that you men
tion the call is needed with the end of each
communication. Then there would be no
ten minutes.

K9KR

Editor. CO:
FCC Rule §97.119 Station identification

states: (a) Each amateur station, except
a space station or telecommand station.
must transmit its assigned call sign on its
transmitting channel AT THE END OF
EACH COMMUNICATION [emphasis
added] and at least every 10 minutes dur
ing a communication. for the purpose of
clearly making the source of the trans
missions from the station known to those
receiving the transmissions. .. ."

Hmmmm... In the contests, it is unlike
ly that the lD-minute requirement would
come into play, but the identification at the
end of each contact does (and is routine
ly ignored). So after giving out the 59
report and before the next ~CO contest,~
don't forget to identify after each contact.
Contests promote good amateur practice.
don't they?

MaO<
(no last name or caflsign provided)

Re: Musings" by W9KNI
Editor. CO:

Just received my October CQ, and just
fi nished reading Sob Locher's fine article
("Musings on an Experiment in ORP." p.
11). Man, that man can write! You should
to get him as a columnist.

Nice issue.
Danny Richardson. K6MHE

A Problem on 10 Meters
Editor. CQ:

I am damn mad at the state of affairs of
pirate unlicensed "CS" stations operating
on the 10meter amateur radioband. It is no
longer just a few pirate stations. but many
unlicensed operators . These unlicensed
stations can be heard jamming other sta
tions using foul offensive language.

On several occasions this past week I
have tuned across the 10 meter amateur
band and found unlicensed stations trans
mitt ing on AM, LSB. and USB. I have
heard these pirate unlicensed stations
operating phone modes from 28.000 (in
the U.S. CW/Digital only portion 01 the
band) to approximately 29.500 MHz.
Transmissions from these unlicensedsta
tions are in plain English and some are in
Spanish.

Ten meter transceivers are being sold
in truck stops/gas stations along interstate
highways (and on the internet) across the
United States. It is completely legal to sell
andlor purchase amateur radio transmit
ting equipment. Jt is (as we are well aware)
illegal to transmit on a 10 meter trans
ceiver in the United States without a valid
FCC amateur radio license,

Wethepeople of the amateur radiocom
munily must unite and petition to our rep
resentatives in the UnitedStates Congress
and Senate to create federal legislation
making it illegal to sell and/or purchase
equipment that is capable of transrmttinq
on amateur radio frequencies to individu
als who are not licensed amateur radio
operators. The amateur radio community
must also petition to our representatives in
Congress and the United States Senate to
provide adequate funding to the Federal
Communications Commission to "police"
the amateur radio bands andget rid of unli
censed pirate operators.

The situation of unlicensed pirate sta
tions and their manner of operating on 10
meters and other HF frequencies is an
International Disgrace to amateur radio in
the United States of America.

David Humphries, KC7PFR
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FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <hnp:/lhamgallery.com>

Antenna MADE lor A0-40 <hllp:/lwww.n3iyr.coml>

Sound Card to Transceiver Interlace lor PSKJ1 ,
SSTV, MFSK, MMTTY, and more! No other manu
facturer offers you this VALUE and Quality ina sound
card to transceiverlnterface,1 All Cables. Connectors,
Components. Case. Custom-designed Printed Circuit
board, PSK3 1 softwarB, pictorial diagrams, large
schematiC. software disk. andsetup lnstruetions ARE
INCLUDED Wlrh Bvery RASCAL® "" (Radio And
Sound CardAdapter Link ®"") interface, Wiredand
Tested, or Kit.There are no jumpers to jogg le. nowall
wart or external power supplies required. This makes
the RASCAL® T" ideal lor portable and field-day oper
ation. The Wired and tested RASCAL® "" is ready to
"Plug-N-Play· with more than 75 Sound Card software
packages to choose from. Freeware. Sharewa re,and
Commercial software (see software links at bottom 01
page at: <wwwP acketRadio.com/psk.htm>l that
enables you to enjoy the best 01your PC sound card
and our hobby. The RASCAL® "" Sound Card Line
in and Line out are isolated Irorn the transceiver by
specia l, aucio-coupnnq transformers designed tor this
application. The LINE IN and LINE OUT (or Mic iN &
Spkr OUT) cables are high-quality, shielded cables
with high-pe rmeability ferrite chokes molded into the
cable, This ferrite choke provides an increased degree
of immunity from potent ial RF feedback. RAS
CAL® "" activates automatic PTT using an optical
coup ler, via the PC serial comport , RASCAL@T"Kit
is $24.95. RASCAL@"" wired & tested is $44.95.
.RASCAL@""wired&testedwithadded FSK option
IS $54.95. (Prices do not include s&h.) SECURE, On
Line ordering, go to: <www.Packetsladio.ccm/
PSKhtm>: or fax 434-525-7818; or U.S, mail: BUX
Oomrnco. 115 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550.
ALL ORDERS are shipped same day, except Sun
days and holidays.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front to bad<.. Call 704-542
4808: fax 704-542-9652, COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565, Charlo tte, NC 28247.

IMRA-International Mission Radio Assn. helps mls
sicrers-ceqorpmem loaned: weekday net, 14,280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli.
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469,

AMATEUR TV - 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX·R X MOD
ULES: Compact. ATV 8 channel programmable, FM,
PLL, Stereo and NTSC/PALcompatible.Greatreceiv
ersensitivlty with 1mile range w/rubber duckI 12v/130
mAoGain antennas extend range to over 30 miles,
Fully assembled, tested, and complete with 1/4 wave
antennas, (1) ATV-2400 (transmitter and receiver).
$159:(2) ATV-1200.$159:{J) 3.0GHz Wireless Freq
Counter, $129: (4) 14 db! Linear Patch 13" x 13· x 1"
patch w/30 degree beam angle, $179: (5) SMA Low
Loss Male-Male cables,$10 & up. ccotactour region·
al Dealers listed on website. or ORDER DIRECT ON
LINE at www,4a tv.com, fax 847·619·0852: EzATv.
Also, Seeking other Dealers and Distributors: e·mail
us at saies@4atv.com

ARTHUR COLLINS, RADIO WIZARD. 394-page
biography with photos of the manwho built the S-Line.
KWM-2, and other great Collins gear. $18.95 + $8.95
S&H. Order Orliine at <htlp ://www.artcollinsradiowiz.
cocv» or send check to Collins Book. P.O. Box 2782,
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406·2782,

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd. Dover. PA 17315-3016:<www.flash .netl-k3iwk>.

HALLICRAFTERS Serv ice Mar'luals, Amateur and
SWL Write for prices . Specify Model Numbers
desired. Ardco Electronics . P.O. Box 95. Dept. C,
Berwyn, IL 60402.

KNOW FIRSTI Ham radio tanatlcs-e-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice-monthly award-winning Hot
tnsoer Newsletter Acclaimed best! Confidential facts ,
ideas, insights, nationw ide news, technology, orecnc
l ions,alerts. Quoted coast .to-coastlWe printwhatyou
don 't get elsewherel $19.50 annuany to new sub
scribers! Money-back guarantee! FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps). W5YI , P.O Box 565101 . Dallas,
Texas 75356.

The World 's largest,
most authoritative
monthly magazine

for Shortwave
listening and

Scanner Monitoring.
Read by more

active listeners than
all other listening

publications
combined!

MAUl, HAWAII : vacation with a ham. Since 1990.
-oeww.seeqmeul.ecms, telephone 808-572-7914,
or <kh6sq@seaqmauLcom>.

CERTIF iCATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts. SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

KK7TV COMMUN ICATIONS: See our display ad.

TRYLONSELF·SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in the US for ONLY $261 .00, This is the
BEST tower value around - 96 feet for only $2451 .00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTHl Go to <www.
charnpionradio.com» or cal l 888-833-3104 for more
information,

CALLBOOK CD·ROM 2003 FINAL EDITION:$38.95
USN VE, <aa6ee@a msat.org>: 760·789-3674.
Duane Heise, AA6EE, 16832 Whirlwind,Ramona. CA
92065. ewww.racodan.ccrrvaaeeer»

"QRZ OX"-since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
lIIe each Wednesday or by regula r mail. Your best
source for weekly OX information, Send #1 0 SASE
for sample/rates. "The OX Magazine"-since 1989:
Bi-month ly - Full of DXpedition reports,OSL Informa
tion. Awards, OX news, technical articles, and more,
Send $3.00 lor sample/rates. OX Publishing, Inc.,
PO. Box OX. Leicester, NC 28748-0249. Phone/Fax:
828-683·07 09: e-mail : <DX@dxpub.com>; WEB
PAGE: <http://www dxpub.com>.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!

Get fast home delivery of
PopUlar Communications
and save $30.93
a year over me newsstand
price. Save even more on 2
or 3 year subs.

o 1 year - f 2 issues $28.95
(Save $30.93)

o 2 years - 24 issues $51 .95
(Save $67.81)

0 3 years - 36 issues $74.95
(Save $ 104.69)

ceneoa'uexco-one year $38.95, two years $71 ,95, three years $1 04.95;
Foreign Air Post-one year $48,95, two years $91.95, three years $1 34.95,

Payable in US dollars onlyNote: Allow 6·8 weeks lor delivery of first issue

NY..:! ~j

POPUlAR COMMUMCATIONS
SAVE UP TO

58%

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successun
OSLing l Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, EYEBALL CARDS, QSL ALBUMS.
Bill Plum, 12 Glenn Road. Flemington, NJ 08822-3322
(e-mail: <plumdx@msn.oom» .

cst,e FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "International
Divisicnvwas established to handle OSL needs 01 OX
hams. We understand the problems of packaging .
shipping, and dealing with the customs problems You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL, usual ly much
cheaper than you can lind locally. Write, call, or FAX
for free samples and ordering information. "The OSL
Man-W4MPY,"682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monetta,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-711 7.

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Buster III. Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP, Includes two {2} Tapesand Manual. Only$27.95
plus $5.00 Slh US. FL add $2.02 tax. Success Easy,
123 NW 131h Street. Ste 304-2, Boca Raton, FL
33432, 800·425-2552. ewww.success-is-eesy.corro.

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifi
calions, FM, books, p lans, kits, high-performance
CB accessories. Calalog $3. CBCI, Box 30655Ca,
Tucson, AZ 85751. cwww.cbclntl.com>

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In full color, our artwork
or yours. See our web page for samples ano prices.
www.hampubs.com Harlan Technologies 815-398
2683.

Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50
each (specify which words) . Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be prin ted unless accompanied
by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan.
1om for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
not been investigated , the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein.
The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbndqe Road, Hicksv il le , NY 11801 {fax: 51 6- 681-2926; e-ma il:
<hamshop@cq -amateur-radiO.com>.
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GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIOI Books on al l top
ics , Up to 15% 011. Qual ity Technical Books , <http;/!
qtb.comlhamradio/>.

MUCH HAM EOUIPMENT. Best offers List $1.00,
SASE. Joseph Bedlovies, P,O. Box 139, Snauord. CT
06615.

www.harnwave.com Amateur Radio forums, DX
Clusters, auctions, software, sea rch engine, and
more. ALL FREE.

W4UFO QTH : Lake Norman (35K acres, 520 miles
sho reline) 153 ft. waterfront 35 miles north of Char
lotte, NC. 2400 st.. 8 rooms-3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
office/shack, hot tublwet bar, 60x12 dedi, 2 car l in
tsneo ga rage Beaut iful sunsets, heavily wooded,
deep-water dock/boat -slip, Custom-built rustic con
temporary. Many extras , burglarl1i re alarm, automat
ic lawn sprink ler, storage shed, massive rock fire
places. $399,900. Good OX location. COXA
Packetotuster. 100 ft. 25G antennas-all bands
t60m-70cm. NO ANTENNA RESTR ICTIONS, Ad
joining 134 ft. waterfront lot available lor additional
towers, verticals, $99.900. Pictures, broker info '
Nobby Mills, e-mail: <w4ufo@aol.com>:phone704
528-5013 ,

SMART BATTERY CHARGERS Kits s Assemblies,
Surplus Parts, and more. <wwwa-aengineering,com>

RARE DXPEDITION VIDEOS by 9Vl YC on VHS and
DVD! VKOIR Heard, ZL9CI Campbell , FOOAAA
Clipperton, A52A Bhutan , VP8THU South Sandwich,
VP8GEO South Georgia. All titles avai lable on VHS,
VP8GEO & VP8THU also ava ilable on DVD. $25
each, shipping included. VISA/MC, paypal, or check
Contact Charlie Hansen, NOTT, 8655 Hwy 0,
Napoleon, MO 64074, or call 816-690-7535: e-mail :
<nOtt@juno.com>.

WANTED: KIM's, SYM's, AIM's, and related 6502 HW
(includ ing literature); ROBOT's, UNIMAT's. and
Watchmakers/Jewelers Lathes. John Rawley, 1923
Susquehanna Rd " Abington, PA t9001: 215·884·
9220 : e-mail: <johnr75O@aol.com>.

CONDO FOR SALE: Cape Coral. Florida. Fully fur
nished,HFNHF antennas Installed, 2BR/2Baths, heat
ed pool , boat dock. Asking $159,900, Call 239-540
7725; e-mail: <edwardyoder@earth link.net>.

MORSE CODE DECIPHERED is simple, elegant, and
inexpensive. <'NWW.morsecodedeciphered,com >.

KENWOOD TS-430S $350. KI BW, 413·538·7861 .

OFlle™ FILING SYSTEM: Preprinted mylar-rein 
forced 5x8 inde x dividers lor all current DXCC enti 
ties. Organize your QSLs! P,O. Box 77001, Charlotte,
NC 28271-7000 -cwww raco-warehouse.com»

!!I! ALL METAL FABRICATORS !!I! Custom manu
facture any metal item, Your specifications. Antennas ,
Mou nts, Booms, Masts, Towers, Cases, etc. Infor
mation: <AI4T@ARRL.NET>.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing, T-s hirts. and MORE. Champion
Radio Prooucts, telephone 888-833-3104, or <www,
champicnradio.ccm».

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial , indus
trial, amateur. Radio Daze, LLC 7 Assembly Drive,
Mendon, New York 14506 (phone 585·624-9755; fax
800 ·456-6494; e·mail : <inlo@radiodaze.com» .

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFlERS SX·88, &
DRAKE TR·6, Buy any Collins equ ipment Leo,
KJ6HI, phone/fax 310-670-6969, e-mail: <radioleo@
earthhnk.nets .

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award.
Beautiful certificate. Temple Amateur Rad io Club,
P.O. Box 616, Temp le, TX 76503 <www, tarC.org>.

FOR SALE: CO/Ham RadioiOST173 magazines anc
binders, SASE br ings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

flYING HORSE CDROM $37.50 SHIPPED_Secure
order on our webs ite at <www.prolog2k.com>orcall
toll-free 1-800·373-6564, Even better pric ing when
you order any ProLog2K product. Datarnatnx.

QRP Now! 'rodav's hottest book on ORP rigs, kits,
accessories, contests, DXing tips, and morel Or ,
KEYS II views & info on world's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 .. $3 Prior ity Mail. Dave Ingram.
K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
352t O.

TNC-to-TRANSCEIVER Interlace Cables from
BUX CommCo: Rad io-to-TNC inte rface cables
Prices start at $14 ,95 each. (Prices do nO/ Include
s&h.) For a complete list of in-stock Radio-to-TNC
interface cables and orde r numbers, go to: <www_
PacketRadio.com/radio2TNC,htm>. SECURE,On
Line ordering, or fax 434-525- 7818: or U.S mail: BUX
CommCo, 115 Luenbueg Drive, Evington, VA 24550.
ALL ORDERS are shipped same day, except Sun
days and holidays.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts , SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave., Springfield, PA 19064.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real story on tribander performance, K7LXC and
NOAX test more than a dozen antennas, inciuding
Force 12, Hy-Gain, Mosley, Bencher, and Cushcraft.
84-page report includes protocol. data sets, and sum
maries. $17 plus $4 s/h. -www.cnamcrcoraco.ccrn»
or 888-833-3104.

RF TRANSISTORS s TUBES: 2SC2879, 2SC2290,
MRF454, 2SC 1969, 2SB754, 2SA473, SAV7, 3
500ZG, 4CX250B, 3CX3000A7, 4CX1000A.
4CX 1500B, 572B , 811 A, and more , Catalogue ava il
able. WESTGATE LABS , 800-213-4563.

KA2RIT Computer Parts Accessories; On the web
ewww.crcbatcomooterzono.corre-. phone 973-372
8300, fax 973-372-8818.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS Irom 123 DXCC coun
tries online at <ht\p: //www.dxawardS.coml>. One year
full access $6.00. Ted Melinosky, K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411 ,

DWM COMMUNICATIONS; Neat Stult ! SASE brings
cata log! P,O. Box 87-CO, Hanover, M1 49241.

WANTED : HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS_Donate your excess gear-new, old, in a ny
conditiOI"l-to the Radio Club of Junior High Schoo l
22, the Nation's only lull time non-profit omancaeoo
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communicaticn-c-proqrarn. Send
your radio to schoo l, Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHER E or shipping arranged, and this
mea ns a tax deduction to the full extent 01 the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity in our 18th
year of service, It is always easier to donate and usu 
al ly more nnencauy rewarding, BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your g ift wili mean a whoie new world of edu 
cational opportunity for children nationwide, Radios
you can write 011 ; kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
to help a child arid yourself. Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew- today: The RC of JHS 22, P.O.
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002. Twenty-four hours
ca ll 516-674-4072: fax 516-674-9600; or e-mail
<crew@wb2jkj. org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Class
room Net , 7.238 MHz, 1200- 1330 UTC daily and
21 .395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPA, connect
with the largest amateur radio digital group in the U,S.
Creators of the TNC-2 standa rd. working on Spread
Spectrum technology, Benefits: newsretter. software,
discounts on kits and publ ications, For membership
prices contact TAPA, 8987-309 E, Tanque Verde
Road, #337, Tucson, AZ 85749-9399 (phone 940 
383-0000 ; fax 940 -566 -2544; internet <tapr@tapr.
org>; web; <httpJlwww.tapr.org».

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and NfJAX test Cushcraft , Butternut, MFJ, Force 12,
Hustler, Gap , anc Diamond verticals. 64-page report
includes protocol, data sets, and summaries. $17 plus
$4 s/h. <wwwchampionradiocom>,888·833-3104

Oops...
Author John Karasz, WB2GMY, of

"Build a Solid-State Power Supply for
Vintage Transmitters" (December 2002
CO) notes thai one item is missing from
his parts list: The heat sink is made by
AAVID-THERMALLOY, part number
504222bOOOOO. We apologize for the
omission . In addition. there is an error in
the schematic. We learned of it too close
to press time to have the schematic re
drawn correctly. We will correct it next
month. Please stand by.

We got out of sequence last month on
our survey results, publishing the sum
mary of last October's responses before
we'd given you September's responses.
The September results are in this issue
and we'll be back on track next month.

Looking Ahead in mu
Here's a look at some of the articles

we're working on for upcoming issues of
co.

• CW Results: 2002 CO WW WPX
Contest

• "What Happened to 10 Meters During
the WPX CW Contest?" by K9LA

• "Ham Radio in The Azores ," by
SM0JHF

Plus ...

• "The Nine-Minute OSO," by WB2UDC
• "Resonance," by K5YNR
• "Kitbashing the PO-SOlO Antenna,"by

N3SNU

Do you have a ham radio story to
tell? See our writers' guidelines on the
CO website: <http://www.cq -amateur
radio. com>.

Order your
OO!

Books
Be

Uideos
Today!
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_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

Irs easy to advertise in CO.
let me know what I can do to help.

Arn ie Sposato, N2100.
(516) 681·2922 or FAX (516) 681·2926
e-mail :arnie@cq-amateur·radio.com

BP·2 1D .._'* 7.211 1650mM $39.95
•

BP·20D ~_II,* 9.6v 760mAh
BP·197h kell AA. case ("-1

•
BP·180..h _11,* 7.2v
BP·1731t ~_'* 9.6v

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
fa>< 603-831-1082 E-mail: ehyost@ehorus.nel
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LDG Electronics 105

Lewallen, Roy, W7EL 95

M2 Antennas 60

MFJ Enterprises 17,47

Nemat Electronics 109

New Communications Solutions 67

Paddlette Company 95

Palomar Engineers 84

Personal Database Applications 89

Peter Dahl Co 26

Popular Communications 112

PowerPort 95,104,113

Productivity Resources 51 ,88

Prolog 11 3

a Sls by W4MPY 95

Radcomm Radio 73

Radio Club of JHS 22 34

Radio Daze 104

Radio Works 55

RF Connection 11 3

RF Parts 49

Rotor EZ-Idiom Press 84

SGC, Inc .5

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 85

Tarheel Antennas 60

Ten-Tee 45,89

T.G.M. Communications 84

Traffie Technology 111

Universal Radio, Inc 32

VHF Magazine 93

Vibroplex 109

W & W Manufacturing Co 39

W3FF Antennas 72

W4RT Electronics 35

W5YI Marketing 32,55

W91NN Antennas 11 3

West Mountain Radio 7

Wireman, The 104

WXOB Array Solutions 57

Yaesu Electronics ... .Covlll ,14-15,116
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Buy a 1(·7S6PROli and get a PS·12S FRIEl
That's a lotal savings of $600'* An offer this
good cen'tlest forever, 50 see your partidpating
authorized Icom dealer today for details)

IC-756PROII. The best just got better.
HF16M · lOOW · AllMode · Enhanced Rx · Dual Watch · 32 Bit IF·DSP · Independ en~

Selectoble IF F i~er Shapes forSSB &CW • Vorioble level Noise Blonker • Auto &Manuol

Notch Filter · Twin PossoondTuning· ImprovedS· TFT Color Display · CW Me mory Keyer

• VOX · Auto Anten na luner • SSB/CW Synchronous Tuning. External Ioenol For Voice

Memory &Memory Keyer· Adjustoble RIT Clem· 1/4TuningSteps In Digital Mode

6PROII

Gel a FREEps.115 Powe
when you purcbasean 1(·7S6PROII

Iteard it. Worked it. logged it. ftgain!
"( OM5/lfJp/ied 0 'PiGII fOf 0..0'(; $,- '- II WOlfed 51) well,
that I IxJught TWO os soon 05 I reILmed horne. Omm on the
OXf)e(Ii/ioo bought them, 100.1con', b61ieve the petformon<e of the
rMeivet, {IOrtkulorly OIl me lew bond5! /he pre-amp REAllY worts
wirlroot disrorrioo. The fJdjuswble fil!ef5 and /win possbond IlInlng
are adream and so eas~ 10 apera'e. /he algitoiooise redlKtian is
frU~ amazing. ~oo con 't ge' "/osI" wHir the operotion of the
cOIl frals,.. .it's 5imp!e to bark au, alevel. I've operared II'eroily every
HF rodio made in the bsr 30 yea~, (fJrI~ and OXing, and the
'PROII is in a rkm all by Itself! We have a5ix ham family and we
an love OIJI new PROlts!!! /he "fun" is bark inla hom rodio more
than I1WJf /lOW. "

-GlennJoh nsonWOGJ, ASOA W#/ SSBContest

The IU56PRO!l's worked great· we ron them for II doys, nan
s'OP, ...5 rodi05, 80,000 G50's.. , all bands 160 throogh six
me!ef5". SSB.c~ RrTY, and PSK31! rho bullHn antenna lunoo
nke,.. we could run antennas 00 other bond5... the 40m ver'iwl on
15m.. the 30m vertiwl fJrI IOm.__ remps alWilYS above
80...sometimes 110 deg In the operating lents. Humidify above
90%all the time! RfJdios performed flawlessly. Everyr/Jing you muld
won' for operofrng (fJrIvenll!f)(e in one box When you are on Ihe
rlJ(eiving end of the entire world ralfing you In apileup, il helps Ia
have atop-;rotrh rig 10 wort them o!l! IhIed the radio so rnlKh, I
bough' one and brough, ithome!

·BobVcm 1f4CD, 119M DXpe<!ilion

I was vel)' impressed wi/h the reliability of the 1[.l56PIWil
fransreivers and I(-PWI linear amplifiers, given mo' our
envi,Ollmenlon the is/and was cholienging ill some respects,AI the
(W site, there WIIS so mlKh tokumpowrJer line vokonk ash blowing
a/oUlld tIrot the radios, OI1Ipliflers, and every/hing else In the tenl
WllS COveled with a /hick /ayer of dust. I was esperio!ly concerned
olxmt the 'PWls given thai the fans were running almost
rantinuolJS/y, pulling in this dust, We also horJ 0 frooblesome
genera'or whkh coused Ivrge f/lKllJrmOlls in voItoge ond frequency
(we evenrually repkKed ir) , Even with these cOlldilrons, me IfOM
equipment ron perfeclly for 10 days, 24 hoors per rkrr. I'd feel
confidenl toking ¥OIJI equipment Ia any Iocotion 011 the pJonet,

·Michoel MrOI N6MI, XROX DXpeditiOl1

( www.icomomerica.com )'liIWId M'Ie oII$r. ,.,~...... <1IlIIoo",1doH It< dotoiIl
~100 3I((II,\ M-ie<i:~ In( 13&11 1 6~ ~ M, IleIewe, WI 9roll, l 15-<1 SH 115, Tho ( 0/1 k>;>J is . "9''''''' ~1lioIooIl ri ( OM, •.
.Ii llIO'~aJialI en IItijea 10 """"Ie I'nlhcu: noll... c/icpIiool. PiOlIDX(OI101

Find oul more o
ICOM"
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